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Rossland EEKLY NER.7 is necessarily one of the 
pper ores. At the time 
ting of the north shaft I 
ed with. This shaft is 
entre shaft, so that we I
of vein being developed I
i and north shafts of 
cross-cutting maintains 

in the tunnel at the 
will be a large body of 

J»t. We publish in an- 
estimate of the value 

by Mr. Parker, the en- 
nd on the basis of those 
a has every prospect of 
way to be an extensive 

ie. An assay of the ore 
srtson, provincial miner- 
per cent copper.
>ur visit the north shaft 
and work has been pro- 
e. This shaft was 5 feet 
and it is intended to en* 
by 5 feet, and make it 
shaft. This shaft is all 

h of 38 feet a fine pocket 
ruck, and the ore then 
ilachite and cuprite to 
r glance. At the bottom 
i a fine body of copper 
olid, and still increasing 
latest reports from the 
his body of ore has wid- 
set. Such a strike is of
ice, and as it was coming I , consisting of Captain James
8ldechutebof trfinXhtt I Momsh, the consulting engineer ot the 

Isfactory thing about the I New Gold Fields of British Columbia, Mr. 
k so far is the fact now I W F Tye, chief engineer in charge of 
it the value of the vein I construction Gf the Col*bia & Western
heSonrrefear^dto ^va I raUway; Superintentent Aldridge of the 

in this shaft, the owners I Trail smelter, Mr. Roes Thompson, the 
ive a bonanza. The south I {ather 0£ Rossland; Mr. L. A. Campbell,

SJirfc285rs2 I —w-_ „ ..................................
vein has been followed ■ Water company, a® * . r_*j three new machine drills. They sample from the Kamloops district, in the partial opening up o eof the south shaft and I ^ted the works on Sophie mountain. bml no“ddoW tolTfeet on this property, brought in by Mr. Donaldson, comes from ably rich camps, ând the ^covery a. 

tor a good grade of ore in I _ OD the invitation of Oapt. Jas. ^ wa8 made from the bottom the Gordon claim, 13 miles from Kaav large number of £*«**“* J^ffutoriTfor
lachite and copper glance. I inspect the Velvet mine, and Qj the wjnze on the Princess Maud about loops, on the South Thompson river. This ing men are beginm 6 . d many
pneer, Mr. C. Bannatyne, I l to tÇe feasibility of a wagon 1Q f t below the tunnel level which yield- reck shows about $30 in gold and from 15 this section of P 0?investments.
trained at the Camborne 1 to look into ^ ^ dt$r to Sopllie £ ^ ouncee goid and 140 ounces silver, to i8 ounces of silver. . , .. have entered it m search^ inves
I in Cornwall, England, is I road or a learned that the Velvet total vafue of $538.95 per ton. This is The Pot Hook property is the leading None'.of them, so far, t ctioB6 of

bjftSMt ISwHtsssïaifsaatravsn-sfia
as r as I sü*~« ^ wsas rrjarurud - « « æ-st -hrafi «sSiSSSS ESB sSS eHâSSy-S Sga-à?i
I from Lake Windermere. I «b'6 machinery "xte Victor an adjacent claim to the gine and plant in September and arrange- In the Moyie camp g t d lies the Luke Creek camp, in which are to
Ifni in the vicinity Water I work had be^Jo^wh^e machinery ^e^ctor^ ^ u showing ^cnt8 ha*,e been completed to erect a 0f actmty omng-to m^t purc^^ j ^s^ & rf ^ 9howing6 of ga.
p secured from a lake on I and supplies had to ^ thfc mten. mo8t promisingly. Within a few feet concentrator early m the spnng. The „f the Lake acquisition of lena, and, on some claims, strong copper
Fa good trail at present I explained to the visi "P rfaoe the vein shows four feet aite fOT the concentrator and the nght-of Goldfields ^ndicate h c9 Eugene ledges. Though the prospects in this vicm-
Le with the wagon road at | tion „ow was to develop tte Velvet on a ot tne rnnaoe for a tram from the mine to -the a controlling interest mtneor ^ ity have not been developed to any great
Ice, about three and a half I more extensive scale than ever, and that of sohd ^ frQm the Pay Ore, on the rajir0ad have both been arranged for. The by the Gooderham- 50 ^én and extent, there is no doubt this will be an
Pthat there is not much I work had teen conmience Vdvet nJrfTfork of Kettle river, gave $163 m ore will concentrate about 10 to 1. The jntter prope y^ rapidly,. whüe important camp when work on a larger
Load to build to give first g land, a sister property of the Velvet, north tora extend the 70- Twenty-two men are employed on the development is proweding rapm y, gc££f is commenced. The best (showings
[the mine. The property I vhlch would te kept »p ^efimte^and grid. , propert/and a good d«l of development work .^.^n^derway. Ttemdl are on the St. Mary’s, Carbonate, Black
kooo feet above sea level g on a Urge scale. The desire now vme to clajm o{ the Ballard ^ been accomplished during the pastlO toi(budding ^Crow’s Nest Rail- Hills, Mammoth and Martin groups.
Co most favorably situated g inltan a plant of good size, and Norway mountain, has a 40-foot months. A double-compartment shaft 1B bang built ‘ ground, the In Windermere the season is unusually
he is concerned. There are I „tkrly impossible to dothiswxthou t F P, hJ been reached by a 9o- 10.8x4.6 has been sunk 330 feet At the way track, on the tek a ile®^ length, late, but the copper mines that are be-
[ class shipping ore on the g least a wagon road. Messrs. T^J*" J f Lmnel 75 - foot level a crosscut has tramway being abo to the1 ing developed there are attracting a great
Barge quantity actually m I !lri(iee did not commit themselves as t foo ^ King and No. 5, Crown been made for 45 feet; at An air edmpressor tbe installation of i deal of attention from mining men, and
pe mined. The owners will, | whether it would te expedient at Pre®®" 9” P^fine showing of copper eml- lo0.foOt level the crosscut has been run Lake Shore mine, and In y,e ! the recent shipments from the Delphine
fe active development work I ^ ^atract a railway, but theyJ^“,t^ ore U reported ad the owners are ,245 feet. At 212 feet m tj1]8 crosscut an a concentrator w con P ^ working ' group will serve to increase the prestige of
[~ and it is probable a low- ■ ,l.^ Velvet had made a good show ph ^extolnnmeut. vigorously with the ia.foot vein was encountered that showed Meantime three shift . camp.
M be run in from the slope I . considering the aînount of develop- of Opening up a mine. an average value of 5 1-2 per cent and the smelter ™lete^ On Tracy and Waaa creeks there is a
El on the north «de. K I work done. The concensus of o^n- expectat n ot peon the Great and from $3 to $20 m gold. A drift was yioito ^X^nd^^Tof th^Hills, which large number of good showings, and sév

it* present magnitude ■ however, was that awagon road Work Deadwood camp, owned largely n)Q on the vein for 60 feet ^d a bou y ot . The Moyie and Qneen otme ^ ^ properties in that section aie being
with, depth this^wdl | shoald be immediately constructed. ilraen and, T. Greenough. ^ It Was «truck. ^ Ths last strike hap, be between the^Lake^Sh^ being systematically developed. On the Es-

ise amount of ore m sight, I -------------— — , “L worked years ago as a free muling cned jnst before Mr. Donaldson left for gene, are not w^ §ocietv Girl, which ; tella a great deal of work has been done,LSTSSWSW I «ans ofDeer Park. J sition, which turned to base ore with ^ ^ patent ^ve^Te' ^n%nk .^p^d stewing a^siderabie body of ore carry-
British Columbia. Tte I The Deer Park Mining company has depth ^ steadily padted oa the cent copper and carries from $3 to $20 to have th®,St- Eugene lead, h^ ^o( , Boulder creek, a branch of the fam- 

v owned by theDerte Mim ■ upon making a radical change j “V ch^tina lake. F. E. Starkey £ gold. A drift has been run on the 150- mto a producer, having gooa | are located the Big Chief
rf Rossland. The cotopany I tbe concern. At present acquired a oontrolling rntrn- frJ level'for 210 feet. In the crosscut^ shipping ore on O» \ “?g. | and Dup0nt groups. The Big Chief group
stock of a million dollars. g m the stock oi Has iwu 7 m needed to develop fcb_ 150.foot level five veins were encoim- quantity blocked out m wie * » distinct leads, on. all of which
'arker, M. E., of Rossland, g the stock of the compa y ^ . :g to be immediately i.ered The average values of the veins on road has bœn con®_ , . , own- ' nmre or less work has been done, result-Ig engineer to the company I and ron assessaole, but the nmnagh^ *e preperty « ^howa 5 per cent^opper and fromto mipw^the ^.^e^nd tte own nmre^ l^ss ^

tore at the Swansea is some ■ .^decided to change all this and wi$)k avg^.uent upon the recent visit oi in gold and a Kttie silver. . - ",<>f tteclaim rays he * shows (from 12 to 30 feet
lecessful mining engineering I the shareholders wiU iagoej R, of Ottawa, to the Wm- ^ the 250-foot level a crosscut for 19Q The *£**&?£ 0Ttite ve^y ft ......................................... ........... -U'’-
Mr. Parker has under con- I c”7°‘ ™ . nlaoe cf the I %“îf ?' fLenwote camp and the Buck- ^ hae been made and it was in this busy camp, and_ is one oi mc ^ „

vs».0” Iî**ÊrÀM‘aaszai*«,r*indermere. The staff at .1 the property. At‘,p^Æ d ftmbtt of local capitalists, are smelted Mr. Donaldson saya he took the

*• —’ 1 “à sS^arrsL^a gSfSSÏÏ | pars— » °» —on somewhat different lin^ than t^.tca^ fo^ 0f Kettle riven Qn Copper irking s^en men with good results. AK.tt.l.M: ÆSS ! JS4: £*,. (-.., -i. ^ ;“™*‘
TZ£V>£: rorfra torn h~ I~*n“ «roe. -™ m, d.m«d totpmiMlHeS growl.»

of development would probably be fd- the ledge has been etl?Pp<4 ™ 18 feet ^m^jeTeete «xpper.^^le Iron The test developed mines at> present advantage however, -^be but the price is a filtle off and sales are

' '” j oorphory A mixed sample from the loadB last fall, has been d“?ed ** TTmterlev is enrinring up The North Average assays across the lodge for a dis- Appended are the official quotations for 
______  and porpùo ye waa gent to W. D. 1wing to differences between the owners. Kimberley is spnnpng up fede mine in tance of 4,000 feet give returns of from yesterday of the Rossland Mining and

Messrs J. B. McArthue, F. J. Walker Detroit, Mich., for assay, and the The Python, three miles ”“t^estTba |^Bt’ KMtLav o^nld b^Dan Mann and $4.90 to $8, whüe the 60-foot “payst^ik” Stock Exchange.

sojamsrJïrz *£isl rr,le— saSsra-astasas*îSîjsr“jàLâ3.ffSSand increasing the capital stock so as to down 180 feet, and the C. P. R- be has seen in any other 1»^ ^ V the began the court ruction of a sleigh road near the month of Boulder .<™k, a Chi“ ”*■ XTïS’S S’.nSfc. ^ Îkîtf *Klr.?5?!L*J£12ISSii
— « àsJVawsÆfsSSi. -ïrttfÆïïMichael Stick, the well known pros- encountered. Values run from $15 capite lists will be mduced ^ ^ yme, though (comparatively Uttle diggings, working over old ground with Homestake.

pSctor, is in from Burnt.Basin. He reports to |gg. A fiVe-driU air compressor will the district and mvest.-------------- work had been done, there were several rockers, ad evidently make good wages. ...............
that the development work is showing ^ ^Ued as soon as the new radway is „„ property thousand tons of ore in sight, the surface No other «tort placer mining W>npro- £9, .................
the Mother Lode to be a property of more compieted. , „ • T®® IDAHO PROPER! x. ^ of gaiena being 23 feet in width I gross on th« creek,but thereare mles jimBUinc..................
than ordinary promise. It is his opinion The Snowshoe in Greenwood ramp, is thirant Will Not Op=rat( In 1895 a wagon road was constructed and of rich ground awaiting the operations of

sasssas.'BBcaiHr °'™ « •jtasta’Kfflfflg *^3”= isST
Building a CoocCTitratM. » ^ SftitJL i* £ *-»jH-, %j£j. “ft, SmS-'

company is i " r-gold property and will be rrady to in Phoenix ramp, who b^ been in t y 1(^lg down of the mine, which to the opinion that there is a pay-channel g2w£ifo«inim
the Butte the railway gets here. for several days wdllrave for nome to ^ut^d<^fti^nh^ever> whe^ stiver below the point where the coarse gold

. The com- Bnip Dy -----------------------------— day. Mr. Joyce says that he is much im resum™ pe shipped to the played out, and persistent efforts are be- Okanogan ■
preseed with the Boundary country. Th.' tookan UDward^unh^a !Jn/made to find it. Needless to say, «
leads in some instances are low grade ot . » galena averaging $58 such a channel is found millions of dollars Rathmnllea........
the surface, and increase in value whet o^r J,000 toim of ^lenm av^gn^ pumpkin-eeed gold and nuggets are to i^Mer-Sriboo
a certain depth is gained Asked f uvtle Tlw te footed for, and the men who are ...............» H
Mr, Oliver Durant would begin opOT.tion fignr^. 0n ^ „|d vSi, at the 30-foot spending their mcmev in prospecting for ......................... ............ - 3
on the Idaho property, he replied tha ig a soo-foot drift, <400 feet of the original bed of the creek will secure TamaraclKcnneth) pooled...... .. 13
Mr. Durant was at the o P ! which -is in continuous ore. On the 60- a rich reward. Virginia.. .. !.....—.................. 21
\ lrginia and would not begin to do any level there is a' crosscut tunnel of ( The Tontine group of four claims is sit- victory-Trinmph................ ........... 6%
thing on the Idaho until he is m good fength with 200 feet of a drift, uated four miles south cf the Big Chief, wonderful ™ ---------- s A
health again. Mr Durant has not been the^Toro ffigher up It has a 25-foot ledge that can be traced % *
in r t class health for some time. The mounta;n there is another vein. A for 3,000 feet on the contact of the por- Waterloo.......-................ .........— 9
Idaho, in Mr. Joyce’s opinion, is a very crog8CTlt ^ m {eet fTOm a 200-foot shaft phyry and shtte. The ore, which consists winnipra..^..^.--.™.----- n 3*X
promUing property. ' has reached tiiie vein, on which work is of chalcopynte and copper glance ^ in Rowland Red Mountain

now in nmoresF The ore in the second quartz, is scattered through the ledge,
vein is of hfoter grade galena, and carries showing in places nearly four feet of solid Rathmnllen 500, 500, 500, 500,500,500,

Vf „ , roneived advices values in gold throughout, while the lower ore. The general run of the ore concern 1000j 1000 at 6%c. Dardanelles 600,500,
Mr. Hector McRae has rec vein gives oulv occasional values in the trates five into one, and the concentrates ^ -no Ron hui 0, no, cno con

from the properties of the Boundary Great vem, pves only o^onM^vames^in 45 per cent copper and $8 to $19 ’ 600, 600, 600, 600, 600 at ll^c, 500. 5W,
Mining & Milling company, near Green- y mine Jdr Kellogg will not say further in gold and silver. In driving a 50-foot 500,500,1000,1000 at 11%C. Van And*
wood. A vein of 15 fert of mlen^ and th^ ^ ^ prop|rty can make regular tunnel considerable ore has been taken BOO,oOO, 500, 500, 500,1000,1000 at 9%c.

quartz has been uncovered in ttie txioo ahi mtg of 50 or 60 tons a day. Those out Morrison 1000, 600 at *&c. Tamarac
claim and other important finds have been snnnosed to know however, , On Sand creek, which is also tributary lavi 'cnn enn io~ win
made. The work is under the direction of tb brst yein has a to Fort Steele, there are several big show- (Pooled) 500, 600, 600, 500 at 12c. Win-
Alexander Sharp, and his instructions are ^.yth ^ ^ {çet> ynd tbe ore already block- ings of copper ore, chief among which is ni peg 500, 600,500, 500 at 30>gC.
to crowd the work.________ _____ ed out amounts to over 40,000 tons. Such the ledge running through the Empire

w -V nn tv,» Mountain a showing would certainly justify the capi- claim and the El More group. While no Appeal Dismissed.
Work on the Green Mountain. talUatiooKof the proposed new company at great amount of work has been done on ______

down^ to aTeptoT^ftet Ind^thVore fa^’^^gemeLVte^b^^ad^ to the^ ^^der^ble values^ has upheld-the decision of tbe supreme

r^rnrr^f-aars
to begindnfting when the 250-foot level gat^o^^ u^lro ac^^reeMmB. ’ the AtterneyGener.1 of British^ ’m-

is reached._____________ _________ | The stem winder, which is separated from I Work is being resumed on the Dibble bia against tbe Nelson & Fort Sheppard
Mr Otto M Rosendale of Nelson, B. the North Star by the Dean group, owned group, which is distant oitiy four mdes Railway |and the Attorney General 

C repreeentive tteSlocan Ore Pur-, by Jennings end tie partners, lies on the romForf Steele and which has a show- g{ 
charing company, is in the city. 1 steep side of the Mark Creek canyon, and mg of very nch ore.
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has the largest showing of solid ore in 
East Kootenay. On the surface the ledge 
appears to be at least 150 feet wide, having 
ore entirely across. Near the level of the 
creek, and in the middle of the ledge, a 
tunnel has been driven 79 leet in solid ar
senical iron. At the end of the tunnel a 
crosscut has been run a distance of 86 
feet to the left, and this also is in solid 
ore for the whole distance. These work
ings present a unique appearance, not a 
speck of anything but ore being visible 
anywhere in the tunnel or crosscut or on 
the dump. The ore averages $12 to $14 
throughout, $11 of the value being ,n gold.
As neither wall has been reached the 
ctc-i.winder may be considered an im
mense ileperty.

On the opposite side of Mark creek is 
situated the Sullivan group, which is re
garded as one of the best mines in. the

or has an interest in several claims ad- p g and prospects of East Kootenay and „ fr0m 85 feet to 125 feet wide and trading were it not for the fact that 
joinihg the Pot Hook, two of the prin- heretofore fallen to the share of 500 feet long, with & depth of 45 feet to holders of shares -consider that price»
cipal ernes being the Truth in the Dakota ““ district For several years there have 70 feet. It is a galena of fine appearanra, have reached rock bottom and that the 
group, and the Red Chief. A sample of ^ntjattered through' the vast extent of carrying, in the solid ore, vaiura of only probable change that wUl come will

window. The ore runs 15 per cent copper the number of grid-hunters has workmen ‘ Wonld-be purchasers, on the other hand,
" ",J “* **“ te thorouBiuy P pe ______ ................ - !.. » on the desire to buy at less than the enr-

Kimberley Conaolidated, comprising sue ^ naotations, and the result is the
STp^S £ fa SiaS: OfH- <■ “»>“■.1 “te - tej*

There are about 80 miners working in were received during the week but the 
the Kimberley mines, but this number will prices were lower than the current quo
te largely increased in view of the ship- tatjon8i anlj the result in snch cases

Crofted whfoh îTt frequently was that buyers and sellers 
expected will be completed within three views were so far apart that no trading 
months. ’ could be done. The current lull has

In the Pyramid or Alki, Basin, which lMted for eeveral weeks, but it is 
lies some 12 miles west of Kimberley, sew- fld t, anticipated that in thirty 
era! promising copper properties are under conn y B .. , .
development, while a great deal of pros- days there will again be a lively market» 
pecting and preliminary work ie under The capital that ie now tied up in 
way in the big section of East Kootenay harvesting the crops wiD then be avail-

SU.,. .ble for ..d <h«. db«ld
then be a market with a great deal of 
life in it. It is anticipated, too, that the 
several large speculators and promoters 
who are in the field here will endeavor 
to purchase the control oi more than one 
of the local properties and this would 
have the effect of causing occasional 
lively flurries which would serve to 
“sweeten” the market.

Van Anda has been a lively seller - 
and sold from 9 to 10X cents. The Van 
Anda company is developing its proper
ties in a systematic manner and with its 
smelter should soon begin to turn ont

THE STOCK MARKETA COLUMN ON MINES MINES TO THE EASTTHE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.WINES AND MINING! \Large Amount oi Mining Machinery 
Being Installed—High Assays.

Was Hard to Bring Buyers and Sell
ers Together.

a Trip Through the Port 
Steele District.

Ore From Near Kamloops That Runs 
High In Copper.

Two shifts are now working on the John 
Pull near Gladstone.

The 20 stamps in the Cariboo, in Camp 
McKinney, are now dropping steadily.

A magnificent body of copper ore is 
being opened up on the R. Bell in Sum
mit camp. , . j

The Solid Gold lead has been traced 
into the Arlington claim, in the Burnt 
Basin district.

The small stamp mill erected on the 
Oro Fino near Fairview, is now in opera-

It is expected to begin work shortly 
the Cascade group on Grenville

A Notable Party Visit the Velvet on 
Sophia Mountain.

THEIR VIEWS WIDELY DIVERCEIT ALS9 CARRIES SOME 60L» ARE SOME IMMENSE SHOWINOSIAS A SPLENDID SHOWINfi
A Better Market Is Expected in 30 Days 

When the Harvesting la Over—Speculators 
Looking for Properties—Van [Anda U a 
Lively Seller,

The North Star Has $2,000,000 Worth of 
Catena Ore In Sight—A Ledge 150 Feet In 
width on the Stem winder - Big Assays 

From Big Chief.

Work will Not Be Commenced on the Idaho 
3 Until Hr. Oliver Durant Recovers His 

Health—Other (lining ■ Notes of General 

Interest.

of Opinion Is That Therefie Consensus
Should be a Road Constructed at Once— 
netting of the Rambler-Cariboo Company
end Other Notes.

upon
mountain. ____

The Waterloo is installing a new steam 
hoist and a No.. 5 Cameron pump. The 
management is getting estimates for a 
five-stamp mill.

The Fontenoy is putting m place a Oxw 
double cylinder steam hoist, a No. 5_ Cam
eron sinking pump and a mac'iine drill.

The Cariboo-Amelia company is getting 
new 10-drill compressor in play, of the 

ol/l 4-drill compressor.

e a

a

ing in a new 4-•is

now

bullion.
Between 60,000 and 60,000 shares of 

Okanogan Free Gold shares changed 
hands during the we* at 12% to 14 

The brokers of the company

ues
ore

cents.
report a sale at 17% cents 

There was a great deal of trading in 
Rathmnllen at bom 6% to 7 cents. It is 
estimated that 70,000 shares changed 
hands locally daring the weak. The 
new machinery has been installed in the 

S awthronll-n end the work cf deepening .. .Jf-
_____  __________  _________________________rmke efasit Is being pushed.

. efforts ! running as high as $li;000 to $13,W|®ra Dardanelles has been. » free uovêr at
oMtoSSsA SSs^d' the C. j. «38 There is also a- payrtreak^ion from U to 11% «fonts.
R has notbtosaomed into a mining toWn, footwall, and acrosscti t to**» ^ p Tlmarec baa been traded in to
though the i»P■ ZrtSaVa ^dttoV^ alarge extent, althongh it fo rtnmping a 

trinXC! rapiULts with Mr. T J. Walsh asUttle. The price ranges from 12% to

m

y

Er3yand"pmmises to bring business • capitalists,
engineer m charge. ;

Fort Steele! as the central point in aj The Dupont gr0"P ’f b^ Canadian Gold neioe are s

ZZ.-A-*' **“ “ -. asrfpgasia « “i:..The best developed mines *t> present .^vaatege, however, that valnes^mn atgti but tfae price fe a

nt pushed on at an early 
wish the Derby company 
ey deserve in tjiejr enter-

13% cents.
Canadian Gold Fields are selling at 7

many at

FOR THE ORIENT.

g Down From the Far North 
With Gold.
July 10—The Royal Mail 

of China sailed lor The Rambler-Cariboo.mpress
ad Yokohama tbL afternoon, 
e came in from the north 

with Klondikers who bad 
00 and $100,000, all qt which 
Seattle. The steamer Oaron- 
expected to arnre from St.

the first of

BID
37

Brandon A Golden Crown.........  »

Crows Neat Pass Coal......... $35 w

26
U

$1 16 
7

$34 00

le Garonne was 
to leave this season and tne 
ently expect she will lie the 

with the gold that went 
ukon on the river steamers 
Pilgrim, W. E. E.-ans, J.ottie 

raukee and Sybil. It is said 
rs of the Robert Kerr alone 
bree million dollars. >peeula- 
ETaroused as to .s' uch of the 
noW-ofi the way down will te 
reach telegraphic communica

te the

11Dardanelles....................
Dundee............................ •
Deer Park —....... .........
Deer Trail No. a...........
Evening Star,
Pa nnont.....

12
24

I#e 3
1#25

7X gi
n »

as sa ease ui • #'•
Iron Mask... a. av* a., a........................ ...

912
26 22
98 95

n25
40Roanoke, belonging 

can Transportation &> Trading 
the Garonne’s most dangerous 
»ft Seattle for the north two 
the bigger steamer, but, is 
id the Roanoke win Seattle 
irst point visited by tii2 
t from the mouth of the Yu- 

Garonne outfooïa her rival 
t reliable news of Cape Nome 
t from this city,«a? Vancouver

$x 33
'l
15

1921
13

34The Philadelphia Mining 
erecting a concentrator near 
mills, six miles from Roeslanjd.
Ptoy owns "" ' J , .
daim on the south slope of Sophie moun- . v,_.
tain. A wagon road is being constructed i Adali, the conqueror of the mign y
from the Mountain Trail property to the Youssouf, champion wrestler of_tne w^ra, 
site of the concentrator. There is said ig in the city. He is a man 
to be considerable smelting ore in the about 275 pounds and is a

Herculus. He offers to throw as many as 
desire to try conclurions withtim mi th 

After five minutes he offers to Kive mat' minute to the man who stands before 
Professor Lewis and one or two

„ ____________ ... i other think they will try ram
Pending for the sale of the Majestic mine , c]usion9 wüh Hali Adah. He has been 
to the Duncan Mines, Limited.

20

19
12%**: 22

IS
•1-$115the Mounta n Trail jnining Will Wrestle on ïriday. g

25

7
7

29
$1 15port.

*13
who weighs 

veritable
,1X
6

—Lumber mill, with sash ana 
L and 5,000-acre timber limit, 
,000 to 40,000 feet to the acre. 
Arrow Head. To close an 

pd will be sold cheap. Ap- 
t Marshall, Columbia avenue,
B. C.

property. i

A Deal on For the Majeet c.

Negotiations, which will probably be ^-m Professor 
soon brought to a successful close, are i 11

- ___________ _________ touring through the United States and
Hiles of Spokane, owns a three-quarters hag downed aU the leading wreatfers there, 
«iterest in the property, the price of He ig billed to appear at the International 
which is said to te in the neighborhood QU Friday night.
•f $25,000. --------------------------------- —

John
Fifteen Feet of Galena.

TE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice. ,,
Î. 1, Le Roi and Annie Frac- 
1 claim, situate in the Tran 
ag Division of West Koote- 
;. Where located: Between 
Le Roi and Black Bear nun- 
Rossland, B. C. 
ce that I, Robert E. Palmer, 
he Le Roi Mining Company, 
ee miner’s certificate n* 
id, 60 days from the date here- 
.to the mining recorder for 
f improvements, for the P. ^ 
aining a crown grant of tne

ier take notice that act»?^ 
m 37, must be commenced ne- 

' of such certificate of

/
y

Waneta * Trail Creek Gold Mining Co. Salvation Army Meeting.

Work has again commenced on toe ! ^ ^f^Miners’^Union hall tonight.

Bell claim. A oontrart has just ^11 te led by Colonel Jacobs
let for 50 feet of work in the No. 2 Brigadier Howell. The colonel con-

*a,ft- in which a good quality copper ^^”moth street meeting on Mon-
galena ore was found. It s behevrf ^ lagt at the army haU, and was
the present contract wilLmake i ydeliehted with the Rossland 

font showing to justify further develop- j® be decided to return for smother
meeting. Everyone invited to be present. 
Usual collection made.

people

Bent.

Wallingford.

Good progress is being made on this

Th.
^l^hortTymre^ltS Th^7 shffte^aT^w af tte^army barracte and took in over 

kwking. f j $20 for the building fund.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
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ings. Before very long the workings will 
be pumped out and active work resumed. 
At the present time the Great Western 
is the only idle property of the B. A. C. 
in the camp, and as has been explained, 
the necessity of installing an entirely new 
plant is the cause.

Velvet.—Captain James Morrish, con
sulting engineer of the Velvet, is here 
from London, and is endeavoring to ar
range some method by which the ore 
from the mine can be transported to the 
smelter. The intention is to install a 
large compressor plant and to push the 
development work to depth. The Velvet 
was visited by a party of railway and 
mining men during the week.

Portland.—Under the direction of Cap
tain James Morrish work on the Port
land claim has bqen commenced. The 

The details of the new work to be at Portland is one of the subsidiary compan- 
once started upon the California by the ies organised by the New Gold Fields of
Miner-Graves syndicate will be found in rtoc™ of SlOO/XK^Tud there is

this week's review of the mines in and amp]e capital in the treasury to fully de- 
around (the camp. It can now be stated veiop the property. The Portland is on 
for certain, that permanent development Sophie mountain adjoining the Velvet, 
work upon this property will be at once jjickel plate.—During the week while 
started and kept up continuously. An- 8in^in„ on the new shaft of the Nickel 
other actively worked property is thus p,ate> afoout 40 feet below the 200-foot 
added to the already long list of Rossland levej ’ a three-foot ledge of very pretty 
mines, and the camp’s rapidly growing pay jewing ore was encountered. The ore is 
roll will be increased by a force of at ];gilter than that usually found on the 
least 35 men. The only other item worthy ^lcke[ piat„ but it assays very W’’l m 
of special note during the week has been ]d -pj,e ore obtained has been sorted 
a strike in the Nickel Plate, as mentioned and t aside.
hereunder. With the exception of the Eveni star.—The Evening Star sent 
Deer Park, which 50 tons of ore to the Trail smelter dur-
down early in the week, ing the week. The work of stoping the
has been in progress on a -JLfeom the upper tunnel is in progress,
surrounding the camp, ^ut beyond Tfae work of deepening the winze which
mention already made, there has been ,g bejng gunk from the lower tunnel is in
nothing of special impor nee p progress, and is now down for a distance
during the week just Closed. t

The ore shipments from the camp have . ‘
fallen down during the past week. The • Iron Mask.-The Improvements; on the 
Le Roi shipped 1,050 tons to Northport. Iron Mask havmg been nearly completed, 
UP to and including Wednesday, the 12th, shipments were resumed during the week, 
when owing to the accident to the com and sixty tons of sorted ore 
pressor machinery, detailed in this column were sent to Trail. Sixty men are now 
shipments ceased, there being no output employed at the mine, and work is being 
on the 13th, 14th and 15th. Otherwise the pushed along a good deal faster than form- 
shipments from the Le Roi for the week ^ erly.
would have been about the average. In Coxey.—Several prospecting shafts have
all, 33 cars were loaded and dispatched been sunk on the Coxey and a lot of sur- j 
up' to Wednesday. In the case of the i face work is being carried out, it being ! 
War Eagle and other mines, shipping to ; the intention of the management to ihor- I 
Trail application to the Columbia & oughly prospect the property before re- * 
Western railway for the weekly return 
resulted at first in a refusal to give any 
figures at all, on the ground that the con
sent of the shippers must be first ob
tained. Mr. Hastings, the superintend
ent of the War Eagle, has been away all 
week, and it was impossible to obtain the 
consent asked, though there is no doubt 
about it being forthcoming when that gen
tleman» returns on Tuesday next. Under 
the circumstances the railway company 
handed out the return for the week ap
proximately,' and by this it will be seen 
that the War Eagle only sent 450 tons to 
Trail during the past week, as against 
1,440 tons for the week previous, and the 
Centre Star 210 tons, as against 510 tons 
the week previous. The Iron Mask and 

out two carloads

A Find on the Trask.

In the office of J. B. Johnson & Co. is 
fine looking quartz from the Trask 

group near Ymir, which is the property 
of Harry Halland and associates. The 

assays $38.53 to the ton, all of which, 
but 15 cents in silver, is gold. This ore 
was taken from a shaft at a depth of 18 
feet. The shaft is now down for 30 feet. 
The vein is five feet 10 inches in width, 
and has a paystreak of 22 inches. There 
is another ledge on the property which is 
30 feet wide, and assays reveal that it 
gives shipping values. This vein will be 
opened after awhile.

Promising Fort Steele Properties.

Mr. P. Higgins is in the city from the 
Fort Steele section. He and his associates 
are the owners of the Poorman and the 
Copper Cilff claims. They are located on 
Sand creek, which is 22 miles east of Fort 
Steele. The Poorman has a lead four and 
a half feet in width, the ore of which car
ries silver, copper and lead. It averages 
$40 to the ton. The Copper Clift is the 
adjoining claim and has the same ledge 
as the Poorman. These properties have 
been opened by a tunnel which has been 
driven in for a distance of 70 feet. Mr. 
Higgins and his associates own another 
claim on Big Sand creek, which has an 
ore body of from three and a half to four 
feet in width. The ore from this lead 
carries 100 ounces in silver and about 65 
per cent lead. It is located two miles 
from the railway at Cranston.

WORKSWORK TO BE PUSHED
some

Decrease of the Output for the Past 
Week.

An Industry of u 
tance to

Operations on the California Proper
ty to be Resumed.

ore
What a boon to many a man or woman ilihi* were literally so—How many spirits are broken 
because this particular organ is shackled by disease—and yet how many times bas Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart brushed against the grim reaper and robbed him of his victim.
Diseases of the heart are by far the most treacherous of ailments whkji afflict humanity—ruthless 
to old and. young alike—not insidious but violait, for when the heart fails the whole system

suffers violence. Discussing causes here will not 
S9V console the suffering one. The one great yearn of 
Ki 1116 heart-sickened patient is how to get relief and a

u Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart stands pre-
eminently to-day as the star of hope to sufferers from 
heart trouble, and so far past the experimental period 

H/ ’ that thousands to-day proclaim,in no uncertain sound»
Wfr" the belief that were it not for this great remedy they
Py* world have long ago passed into the great beyond.

Most eminent doctors, whom heart cases have baffled, have 
tested Dr. Agnew’s claims, and to-day they prescribe it in 
their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy known 

to medical science. What are the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut
tering, shortness of breath, weak and irregular pulse, swelling of 
feet and ankles, pain in the left side, chilly sensations, fainting 
spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as many 

indications that the heart is deranged. Dr. Agaev's

CALIFORNIA TO BE DEVELOPEDA PLANT TO BE INSTALLED RE!A
Break In the Le Rol Compressor Causes a 

Shut Down tor » Few Deys—Will Start up 
Again on Tuesday—Srlke on the Nickel 
Plate—Notes on Some Properties.

Le Roi /lade an Excellent Showing tor the 
First Six flonthe of the Year—Another 
Tunnel to be Driven on the 1. X. L. 
Strike on the Rio Grande.

A Discriptlon of the I 
British Columbia 
It Can Successfi 
Ores.

cure.

s.

Work will be commenced at once on the 
California. A ten-drill compressor, hoist 
and sinking pumps will be installed as 
quickly as the machinery can be pur
chased and put into place, and in addition 
all the necessary mine buildings will be 
erected. Continuous development work 
on a large scale has been decided on, and 
Mr. William Y. Williams, the superin
tendent of the Big Three properties, will 
have charge of the California. Yesterday 
afternoon a party consisting of Messrs. S.
H. C. Miner, Jay P. Graves, the presi
dent and vice-president of the recon
structed California Mining company; A.
L. White of Montreal; G. Stevens, a di
rector of the Eastern Townships bank 
and a shareholder in the California; C.
W. Carroll of New York, accompanied by 
Superintendent Williams, visited the Cal
ifornia and inspected the site for the com-
pressor building. , William Hooper was in town Friday

The Cahforma is on the southwest ” Ballard group,, which is located 
riope of Red mountain, just below the £>" mountain section. Mr.
-Gertrude, Giant and Novelty, and 1,500 ™ 1 nneratimr the
feet from the Le Roi, the Josie interven- R°^P®fan<J 8 ... Ç6 q_ tj,is
ing. The claim was located in 1894, just Seaforth ti=»m of this group. On^ this
after the new law as to the size of Jo- Property ^ a “nnel whfeh had 

cations came into force, and as a matter 95 feet, when the ledg/
of fact the California is the only claim 066,1 , ™ , vag v«en
on Red mountain that is the full size al- was encoun - look-
lowed, viz: 1,500x1,500 feet. A good deal crosscut from the foot ™
of prospering work was accomplshed by ^^'^befnTmet. It is animated 
M “^r8do°Uhmr?Z 2*f good U of ore will be found on

two years ago. A main tunnel has been hanging wa .______________
0111 „m, 212 fœt alongside of the ledge an Eight-Foot Ledge.
parallel to the foot wall. To the east of _____
the tunnel a 55-foot shaft, and to the q g j)avjs has written to Mr. A.
west a 56-foot shaft have been sunk, and c Fry from Ymir that a ledge eight feet 
in addition numerous prospecting shafts wjde Jof concentrating and shipping ore 
and tunnels have been sunk and run on ^ befm encountered on thé property of 
various points on the surface. The devel- the Rio (jrande Mining company there, 
opment work as far as accomplished, is A tunnel was run for a distance of 
of an encouraging character, and it has 1(w and tben a cr0Sscut made for
been a matter of regret that a claim situ- ^ and it wag fo this crosscut that 
ated as the California is should remain :o thg led waa met There are paystreaks 
long closed down. This will all be chang- . , , , d the remainder is concen-
ed now, and the California will be short- „
ly added to the long 11st of properties 8 " -----
now being actively developed in and 
around the camp. Not the least satisfac
tory part of the announcement is the as 
suranoe of the fact that work once com
menced will be continued in -a permanent 
and business-like manner until the prop
erty has been thoroughly developed into 
a mine. In the morning Mr. Miner and 
party visited the Mascot, and were shown 
through the workings by the superintend
ent, Mr. Williams. Mr. Miner expressed 
his satisfaction at thé steady development 

accomplished in the Mascot under Mr.
Williams' management.
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more
Cure for the Heart is a heart specific ; and no case too acute 
to find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful cure.

Mus. lue. Pitzpatmcx, of Gananoqne, Ont., after having been treated

acute pain and palpitation, her feet and ankles swollen, and there was 
every tendency to the dropsical form of heart disease, but the ladv pro
cured Dr. Arnew’s Cure for the Heart as me declared, as a last hope. 
One dose relieved her of a very acute spasm in less than thirty minutes, 
and three bottles cured her—not a symptom of the trouble remaining
Conductor William G. Lucas, of the N. Sc W.R.R., and living at

________________________ _ Hagarstown.McL, suffered for years with acute valvular form of heart
disease—cost him many a “ lay off" from his daily duties on the road,
^ be spent a small fortune in remedies and treating with heart

comfort almost Immediately. He continued its use until > few bottles were taken, «ftoday he s well and 
strong, and says, » Tell all heart sufferers that I can highly recommend this great remedy.
DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT cores eczema, salt rheum, tetter, aeald head and all itching akin diseaaaat 
sures piles in three to five nights. $5 cents. x
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER relieves cold In the head or hay fever in ten minntea-wffl 
Sure most stubborn and long standing catarrh cases quickly and permanently.
DR. AGNEW’S LIVER PILLS cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, torpid liver—clearjhe
•kin. 40 doses, so cents.

Has a Forty-Foot Ledge.

as
For Sale by Goode ve Bros.

commencing development work.
Gertrude.—Drifting north and south on 

the"Gertrude has been "in progress all 
week. The drift is in 16 feet to the north 
and 20 feet to the south from the main 
shaft at the 200-foot level.

Leiter.—Mr. W. A. Spilker of Cleveland, 
Ohio, the owner of the Leiter property ; 
on Sophie mountain, is here, and since 
liis arrival has inspected the property. 
The vein in the long tunnel has been cut 
through.

White Bear.—The shaft is now down ‘ 
for a distance of 270 feet. For the present ! 
the work will be confined to deepening ; 
the shaft. It has been deeded to cross 
cut at a depth of 300 feet.

Iron Horse.—The repairs to the machin
ery are about completed, and the manage
ment reports that the intention is to re
sume operations on Tuesday next.

Deer Park.—The superintendent of the 
Deer Park received orders from Toronto 
early in the week to close down, and the 
men were paid off. It is stated that work

I. X. L.—The work of driving a tunnel j 
at a point 100 feet down the. mountain ■ 
side from the upper tunnel has been com
menced. Ten men are at work.

will be resumed, but nothing definite 
could be ascertained as to the policy to be 
adopted by the management.

Green Mountain.-—The shaft on thte 
Green Moan tain is down 175 feet and fur
ther seeking is in progress.

St. Elmo—Work has been in progress 
all week on. the St. Elmo. There is noth
ing special to report.

Lily May.—Drifting on the 250-foot level 
continues in the Lily May with encour
aging results.

Jumbo.—Work on the long tunnel on 
the Jumbo has been in progress all week.

Homes take. Drifting to the west and 
crosscutting to the south continues.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise taeir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but cojgld not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing "Wises have entirely stopped.

as

as
nr. G. L. Fraser Promoted.

Mr. G. L, Fraser, formerly in charge 
of the British American corporation’s 
machine shop», has been promoted and 
is now master mechanic of the com
pany’s mines. Mr. Fraser’s brother has 
been appointed master mechanic at the 
machine shops to fill the vacancy created 
by the promotion mentioned.

A Rambler-Cariboo Shipment.

Manager Adams of the Rambler-Cari
boo, reports that three carloads of ore 
from the Ramfoler-Cariboo are almost 

ready and will leave for the U. S. smelt
ers in a few dayy The returns from each 
oar will average in the neighborhood ot 
$3,000.

“He Saved My Eyes”
eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entilNÿ. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ______________

“Mythe Evening Star got 
each, or 60 tons apiece, making the total 
output for the week only 1,839 tons ap
proximately. Owing to the absence of 
Mr. Hastings, as stated, The Miner is un
able this week tcxgive any explanation^ 
the reduced sfiSments from the War 
Eagle and tienfoe Star properties.

DR. REEVES
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why?

The Ore Shipments.
Appended is a detailed statement of 

the ore shipments approximately for the 
week ending July 15th and year to date:

Week, Tons. Year, Tons 
43,958 
22,152 

1,335

Le Roi Shipments. “He Cured My Stomach”
There were 54 carloads of ore sent down 

to the Northport smeltey for the week 
ending July 8th, and by allowing 32 tons 

estimated in the mining 
y''that' 1,728 tons repre

sented the mine’s output for the time 
mentioned. Appended are the actual 
weights for the week in pounds, the total 
being 1,734 tons, or an increase of six tons 
over the estimate published :

Cars.

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was verv bad. The severe nams.___ _

1,059Le Roi............
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... ■ 
Evening Star 
Deer Park... 
Centre Star..

to the car it was 
review on Sunda 450* His reputation has 

CURBS OF CKR 
AND WOMEN wl 
nowlcdged ability £

60All the Promoters’ Shares Sold.

All of the promoters’ shares of the 
Similkameen Copper company have been 
sold, and the price has been advanced to 
5 cents. Negotiations are in progress for 
the sale of all the treasury stock with the 
exception of 50,000 shares.

15860
18 The■2,555210

head,palpitation ol 
ness of the hands c 
indicating a disea 
brain?

>70,1761,839
California.—This property adjoins the 

West Le Roi and Josie on the west, and 
is less than 1,500 feet irom the Le Roi 
and War Eagle west side line. The in
tention is to put in a 10-drill duplex com
pressor plant. So far no decision has 
been arrived at aa to whether the motive 
power to drive the machinery will be 
electricity or steam. Early this week the 
work of constructing the building in which 
the compressor will be housed, the black
smith shop and other structure», will* be 
commenced. Once work starts there will 
be no cessation until results are attained. 
The mine is partially developed by one 
tunnel of 212 feet and another of 40 feet, 
and two shafts, one of 55 feet and the 
other of 60 feet. The first work that will 
be done will be to extend the longer tun
nel into the mountain in a northerly di
rection. The tunnel its being run at right 
angles with the general 
ledges on the adjoining properties. In ad
dition to this the shaft on the southeast 
boundary of the claim is to be deepened. 
There is a- good surface showing on the 
property. The control of the property i.l 
owned by the Miner-Graves syndicate. 
The property was incorporated under the 

of the California Mining company 
in July, 1896, with a capital stock of 
$2,500,000. It has been lying idle for 
about two and a half years.

Total tonslbs.
445,830
515,600
517,370
516,630
513,08(1
446,990
522,060

July 2............
My ..........
July ..........
JHily 5............
Julv 6............
July 7..........

July 8............

ARE yo kno“tie Cured Myw -with thin blood,pale lips 

and inclinations to get up and run away?

ARE YOU
tongue, bad breath, pimples on your fece and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?

Consumption”
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 

heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

Mining Notes.

Mr. John Stuesi returned yesterday 
from n visit to Ymir, where he has been 
looking over the mines. He reports 
that he found Ymir to be a promising 
camp, and one that has a very promis
ing future. The Black Cock, Summit, 
Ymir and Cumberland are among the 
properties that he considers of more 
than ordinary merit, 
located on Wild Horse creek and have 
the making of good<jnines.

R. C. Pollett has returned from a visit 
to Ymir, where he has been superinten
ding the operations on the Nevada. He 
reports the property is turning out 
much better than be anticipated.

Mr. J. R. Cranston has returned from 
a visit to a group of properties in which 
he is interested in the Nelson division, 
near the Silver King mine, and about 
four and a half miles south of Nelson. 
The snow has all gone from that vicin
ity. Fe brought some fine looking spe
cimens of ore from the group. It is Mr. 
Cranston’s intention to return to the 
Nelson division in a couple of weeks for 
the purpose of opening up the group.

Dyspepsia Can Be Cured With Dr. Vofi 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, 35 Cents 

and 10 Cents.

54 . 3,477,560Total..............
Or 1,734 tons.
The shipments from £te Le Roi for the 

first six months of the year, as returned 
from the smelter are appended. It will 
be noticed that there were no shipments 
during the month of February. Under 
the circumstances the total for the first 
half of the year of 80,738,520 pounds, or 40,- 
370 tons, makes a good showing. Unless 
something arises to prevent it, the ship
ments for the last half of the year will 
represent a considerable increase over the 
figures given. Here is a table of the ship
ments month by month in pounds: 
January.
February 
March...
April___
May........
June........

I Troubled with a bad 
blood disease which ev

ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?

Troubled with pain in 
the back, weakness of

Rambler-Cariboo Meeting. ARE YOU ever
At a meeting of the stockholders of the 

Rambler-Cariboo Consolidated Gold & 
Silver Mining company held in Spokane 
last Saturday morning it was decided to 
disincorporate the present Washington 
company and to organize under the laws 
of British Columbia as the Rambler-Cari
boo Mines, limited.

The meeting was largely attended, 
about 725,000 shares being represented 
in person and by proxy. The plan for 
changing the company from a Washing
ton to British Columbia corporation, as 
already outlined by the trustees, was 
almost unanimously agreed to.

The trustees were authorized to trans
fer the mining claims, machinery and 
all other property of the present com
pany to William Hastie Adams of Kaslo, 
the manager of the company, to be ÿi 
transferred to the Ram bier-‘Cariboo 
Mines, limited, a new company to be 
organized with head office at Kaslo.

The new company will have a capital 
stock of $1,250,000, divided into 1,250,- 
000 shares of $1 each. One million 
shares of this stock will be exchanged 
for the present certificates, while the 
remaining 260,000 shares will be placed 
in the treasury.

The new company will have seven 
trustees instead of the present five. The 

members of the board will probably 
be well known Toronto men. The prés
ent directors, who will probably con
tinue to hold office under the reorgani
zation, are : J. B. McArthur, Rossland, 
president ; J. J. Humphrey, Spokane, 
vice-president ) A. F. McClaine, Ta- 

secretary and treasurer, end 
William Hastie Adams, general man
ager.

ARE YOU “He Cured Myyour kidneys?
Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 
tired and despondent and

Afflicted with any dis
ease of the kidneys?

A Weak Back»ar.™x

ARE YOU Heart Disease’iThese are all
your bed and get up 
unrefreshed? “I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and l 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

ARE YOU
mistakable sign, of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles Aeans to you diabetes or Bright » 
disease and a premature grave.

trend of the

6,613,6?»

19,031,240
19,885610
17^51^90
17,252,310

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.

RUPTURE SM’S&Kl-S
etention from work.

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were
tien? l^ple^lti tried 
anything that did me so much good, l 
am recoipmending it to all my friends.

name
Total...................
Or 40,369 tons.

v. 80,738,520

KIDNEYS
An Important Strike. Le Roi.—On Wednesday of the past 

week it was ascertained that one of the 
cranks On the main driving shaft of the 
big Le Roi compressor, over on the Black 
Bear ground, was loose, and in conse
quence all work on the Le Roi was at 
once stopped and the necessary repairs 
were promptly started. A new crank will 
be in place by Tuesday next, when work 
will be at once resumed. A small force 
of men have been kept busy at timbering 
and some other general work, but the 

CHAPTER XV. drills and the hoist/have been idle since
1. No —dor «... Nvo* dyspep- ^

the time work ceased, the mine sent out 
33 carloads of ore, or 1,059 tons.

“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 
from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

Another important strike was made on 
the Granite group, near Nelson, recently, 
•one which greatly enhances the value of 
the property. No less than four 

“veins were discovered while driving a 
crosscut on the Red Rock claim for the 
purpose of obtaining depth for stopes 
which had al

The Character
of Dr. ReevesLIVERnew

“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four da vs at a time. I was nervous, easily

not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.!'

practice, the range of cures he has per-sliSiipt
the quality of medical 

learning that is essential to diagnoeeand 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.

been proved.
The four veinw Ke within 16 feet of one 

another, and are all of quartz. The first, 
where crosscut showed up eight inches 
wide and carries visible free gold; the 
second is 18 inches wide and also shows 
free gold; the third, which is four inches 
wide shows mineral, and the width of- the 
fourth has not yet been determined.

The existence of these veins was un 
suspected, as they do not come to the 
surface but are overcapped by country 
rock. This is the second strike on the 
Granite group since R. C. Gampbell-John* 
ston was, appointed consulting engineer. 
The erection of a 20-stamp mill has been 
started. ,D. J. McNally is. the foreman 
in charge of instruction for the company.

They Are' Delicious
that he possesses

ASTHMAnewtics are skeptical of cures!
2. They have tried this, that, and 

the other without obtaining relief.
3. Some remedies help them for 

few days, and then leave them worse 
than they were before.

4. The fruit-pepsin of the pineapple 
in Dr. Van Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
accomplishes what the harsh chemicals

i and animal pepsin in other dyspepsia 
! preparations can never do.

5. Dyspepsia cured with Dr. Van 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets always stays

Instant relief from distress

“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a revela
tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reevef

asJ.r. tt? ïümî... . • fQ_f t wnrL oil h»v in the consideration. A graduate of tne oesi that of an infant. I work all day lntne medicjd college Has had 20 years prac- 
mtll and experience no discomfort. With ^ His cures are many
the exception of a slight cough, 1 AM A and wpnderfnl.
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.

|\
Mascot. Tunnel No. 2 has ben driven 

for a distance of 680 feet, and the 'winze 
is in for a distance of 196 feet. Crosscut 
No. 4 is in 123 feet, and will have to be 

distance of 45 feet further to tap

a

run a
the ledge, which has been the objective 
point for the past five months. There is 
considerable improvement in the face of 
No. 2 tunnel, as some ore is coming in.
The space between the winze and thelower tunnel is 75 feet. The winze is be- Mineral Exhibit.

Tta, m X m.n ,t »«* »» th« | X°'é 'Tl Trade , „„ hem.
Southern Belle and SnowshoeW ork formed are requested to send in the 

is making the usual progrès. The cross- j imeng without delay to Mr. H. W. 
cut is in 150 feet toward the Snowshoe ç j^kson, the secretary, together with 
ledge, and the indications are that the * roper description of values, etc. 
ledge is not a long wày off, as stringers
of ore have been met in the last five feet War Eagle Dividend.
run. Four men are at work on the prop- --------
erty on a contract. The regular monthly dvidend of 1 1-2

Great Western.—The two new boilers per cent on $1,750,000 or $26,250 was de
fer the power plant of the Great Western ! clared at the company s office in Toronto 
have arrived on the ground and a force j last Friday The total amount paid to 
of men are busy erecting the new build- j date is $301,

coma,

-member, Dr.Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
ruousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

A Tunnel Started on the I. X. L. cured.
and a lasting cure are the unvarying 
results which follow the use of these 
infallible tablets-60 in a box at 35 
cents—small size 10 cents. They are 
delightful to the tasttf Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

I. X. L. is so goodThe shewing 
that the management Jias determined to

There is*exploit it on an extensive scalp-* 
already a tunnel on the property. Work 
has (been started on a new tunnel-at a 
poirft 100 feet below the old tunnel. It 
is th^pht this will tap the ledge at a 
point*Bbep enough to be out of the range 
of surface disturbances. Ten men are at 
work. The fact that the I. X. L. has re- 
. - net! operations is attracting attention 

) 0. K. mountain, and the owners of 
■ims t#ere are noW talking of commenc- 

ii. g^ifevelopment work upon them.

PERMANENTLY LOCATEDFOR SALE—Lumber mill,'with sash 
door plant, and 5,000-acre timber limit, 
yielding 20,000 to 40,000 feet to the acre. 
Situate at Arrow Head. To close an 
account and will be sold cheap. Ap
ply Robert Marshall, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, B. C.
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William I. Reddln. C. O’Brien ReddlnM idsummer Health. ... .. . house. The works manager, Mr. Gerald j A REGRETTED RESIGNATION.
U/AD If Ç AT SU |[ A V. Hopkins, has a pretty cottage, where | ---------------
H UAnw AJ. Jlwlvri he resides with his family. A stable, ^jg,. Eummelen Will Leave Rossland on

blacksmith’s shop, coal house, etc., com
plete the buildings, which can be seen 
from the railway. In addition to these 
there is an assay office at the foot of the 
hill, with assay and bullion furnace, where 
the bullion is cast into bars. Here are 
also a Troemner bullion balance and an 
eight-inch Ainsworth assay balance of the' 
latest design. A portion of the assay 
office building is set apart as a chemical 
laboratory, where the meet careful atten
tion has to be given to the samples which 

brought there from the plant when in 
operation. From these results it is known 
what the treatment is accomplishing and 
they enable the manager to make certain 
of his system. Here, for over a year, 
laboratory experiments supplemented by 

. practical working to prove results, have 
At Silica, three miles southwest of this carried on and now definite eonclu-

city, on the Red Mountain railway, are j,ave been arrived at which enable
the works of the British Columbia Bullion management to say with satisfaction 
Extracting company. This in an industry «we have overcome all difficulties” and 
which is destined to play a very import- we are prepared to prove what we say by 
ant part in the future of this division, buying ore as it lies on the ground at the 
The works were specially constructed for mine for cagb> and offering a freight 
the reduction of the low grade ores of the treatment rate for low grade silicious ore 
camp. They are located in a picturesque of ^ per toDj paying $20 per ounce for the 
spot, in a gorge or valley between two gold
high mountains. The dark preen sides of Tie British Colombia Bullion Extract-
0. K. mountain towers above .the build- mg company has spent $150,000 in erecting Is Pleased With Koesland.

only the smaUer trees the place has a e“e^ve 8cale, and that they desire to the National F,nature company, tod is 
parihke appearance. 'The main line ot secure contracts for large quantities of the owner of the Leiter Property^on 
the Red Mountain railway passes through ^ a6 to warrant an enlargement of Sophie mountain. e
Silica, while at its back flows Little Sheep tbe lant m toaa per day of 24 hours, for a week and while here ™
creek which at this time of the year is a ThePmill ig driven' by electricity, the cur- 'inspect the Leiter property. He is much
stream of considerable magnitude. rent being brought from Bennington Falls, surprised to fin d so fimUt

The site of the plant is an ideal one. 35 eg distant, and has been supplied land and says that h^expected
The budding is 150 feet in height and 80 without Interruption far eight months, a much smaller place, and ™th moreot 
feet in width at its foot. It stretchy from and distributed to two motors at 2,000 the Weal ^hness of "Z level of the raUway down to the bed voltg toT the upper and lower portion of I-^ad of that he ^ys be finds a weU 
of Sheep creek, buUt into the rocky side the ]ant independently. The water is built city full of prosperous P®”Ple 
Of the bank, from which 4,000 cubic yards brouPht to a ^>int above the plant by with electric lights,
of earth and rock were excavated. By “leaJf8 of a flume 3,000 feet n length, from of the conveniences whjh «mmtimes are 
such construction great economy in labor th company-s water grant in Little Sheep not found in citie^a,50“"apd° ’
is effected, as the ore, after being dumped creek ^ I am greatly pleased w!th Rossland.
from the bottom dump cars on the railway The whole plant represents a well-con- _ , , T,
track, falls by gravity from floor to floor ducted enterprise and when in full opera- The New Telephone Line,
as it passes through its various processes ^;on will be of benefit to the entire dis- 
ot treatment. Eight men are all that are trjctj for the reason that it can handle 
required for the complete crushing, pul- a c]asg Df ore that would not pay for 
verizing and treatment of 100 tons per 24 treatment at th» smelters, 
hours. In solv" tg th- problem of making the

Let us now follow the ore in its down- jow p^de ores of the camp yield a 
ward course of treatment: From the mam 
line, after the cars are backed in on the 
company’s siding, each car is weighed as 
it passes over the 60-ton track scales, 
situated on the south of the ore bins, and 
afterwards the empty car is weighed, so 

to keep an accurate account of the ore 
before it enters the works. The ore bins,
which have at present a^receiving capacity A contingent of 20 Rosslanders went to 
of 600 tons can be doubled or quadrupled Myers’ Falls yesterday morning to attend 
as the necessity arises. It is the intention the races there. They returned shortly 
of the company to increase the receiving before midnight last night and had won 
eanacity to 1,000 tons; it will then be everything that there was in sight. They 
possible to store 1,760 tons of ore before returned too, with considerable of the 
treatment I money of the sports of Myers Falls in

The ore from the receiving ore bins is j their pockets. Following are the events 
fed by gravity into a 9x15 inch Blake rock and how they turned out: 
crusher, which breaks the rock with its' 
nowerful iaws to about one-quarter men;
when past the jaws the rock faUs through and Miss Miller. The betting

C O'Brien Reddin & Co*
Account of His Health. (MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and BROKERS,of theMgr. Eummelen, in charge 
Roman Catholic church in this city, some 
time ago sent in his resignation to Bishop 
Dontonwill of New Westminster, stating 
that his health would not permit his re
maining in Rossland. When his parish
ioners heard of his intended resignation a 
petition was circulated through the city 
and very largely signed, asking him to re
consider the matter. Bishop Dontonwill 
arrived in Rossland on Wednesday and on 
conferring with Mgr. Eummelen presented 
him with the petition in question. The 
right reverend gentlman said he was 
reluctantly obliged to press his resigna
tion solely on the ground of ill-health. 
The bishop will appoint some one else to 
take charge here within the next fort
night and until his successor arrives Mgr. 
Eummelen will remain.

There is a great deal of regret expressed 
not only from the members of the right 
reverend gentleman’s church, but through
out the city generally, by all who have 
been privileged to meet him, at hs ap
proaching departure.

An industry of the Greatest Impor

tance to Rossland. Paine’s Celery Compound
The Only Medicine That 

Bestows the Blessings 
of True Health.

ossland, B. C„ and Spokane, Wash.
Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.

Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.
Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining A Exploration Company

(Camp McKinney).A FINE REDUCTION PUNT
Codes: Clough’s and Morelng A Neel’s.Cable Address: ‘IReddln.”

REFERENCES EXCHANGED.
YWe have buyers for all stocks. Send us a list of your holdings.A Discript ion oi the Reduction Works of the 

British Columbia Bullion Extraction Co.- 
It Can Successfully Treat Low Grade
Ores.

are

The Black Cock, Ymir, B. C. 
Gold Mines, Limited.

Interesting Testimony From a 

Cured Man*

If you have entered into the oppressive 
heat of midsummer and find yourself suf
fering from dyspepsia, liver and fodney 
troubles, pain in back and side, headache, 
insomnia and stomach disorders, let us 
urge you to give Paine’s Celery Compound 
a fair and honest trial if you would 'be 
healthy, strong and happy. We fully 
realize the seriousness of your condition, 
and with a desire for your physical wel
fare we recommend Paine’s Celery Com
pound ,the medicine that is now doing 
such marvellous work for thousands of 
sufferers in our country. If your doctor 
is unfettered by professional etiquette, he 
will advise you to use the great life giver. 
Your friends and nieghbors will be pleased 
to tell you what it has done for them in 
their time of distress and agony.

Mr. Charles Comeau of Neguac, N. B., 
tells of his terrible sufferings and his cure, 
by Paine’s Celery Compound, as follows:

“I can conscientiously recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound to all who may 
be suffering from dyspepsia and liver 
trouble. For years, while living ’n Black 
Brook, I suffered from a complication of 
troubles, and was so bad with dyspepsia 
that I could not touch a morsel of food. 
I found it difficult to sleep, and what little 
I did get was often broken with horrid 
dreams. Intense sufferings from liver 
complaint added to my load of agony ; I 
also had dizziness, pains in the back, and 
was pale, haggard and despondc: ; t

“I kept doctoring and dosing without 
deriving the slightest benefit, and finally 
gave up all hope of getting well. One 
day my daughter, who had read of a won
derful cure by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
begged me to try one bottle of the medi
cine. I told her it was no use to throw 
away money, but she pleaded so hard that 
to please her I bought a bottle, and before 
it was used up I felt better. Encouraged 
so much, I continued with the medicine 
and improved every day.

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL $1,000,000, IN SHARES OF $i.eo EACH, 
Of Which 300,000 are Treasury Shares.

DIRECTORS:
ANTHONY J. McMILLAN, ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. C., (Late British Agent for

J. L. G^ARBOW” ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. C., (Solicitor to tbe Bank of British

Columbia.) . .
ALEXANBBR^UDET, ESQ., YMIR, B. 0., (Mining Operator.)

BANKERS: ïü

Rossland

This Company owns the “Black Cock” gold mine, situated on 
Wild Horse Creek, about five miles from the town of Ymir, 
B. C , close to Nelson and within easy reach of three large 
smelters. —’
SHIPMENTS.—Several hundred tone have been shipped to the smelter. The 

last three shipments made in the early part of 1899 were as follows :
(i.) 35-ton Shipment, average value, $14.18 per ton.
(3.) 34-ton Shipment, average value, $17.88 per ton.

>(3.) 30%-ton Shipment, average value, $43-5<> per ton.
REPORTS.—Tbe property has been reported upon favorably by Mr. Rienzi W. 

McFarlane. Assoc. Royal School of Mines, London, England, and Messrs. 
Archbold & Pearson of Nelson B. C. The average of 28 samples assayed was 
$17 per ton, whilst the prçy streak across 1 foot 7)4 inches, averaged $36.35.

Mr J. B. Donald, who is constructing 
the telephone line for the Columbia Tele-

was m theI phone & Telegraph company,
IK vue city Thursday. He reports that the line 

low grade ores oi wie camp yicm » profit, ! is constructed from the ^y
it has done something of the greatest bounty hue to MpWe, *

benefit to the community. possible to this city and will be finished
RESULT OF THE RACES. "th*rwithin a few days. Work at the other 

end of the line is making rapid progress. 
It is now completed through Cascade 
City, Grand Forks, Greenwood and withm 
eight miles of Camp McKinney.

Rossland Wins Everything in Sight at 
Myers’ Falls.as

The County Court.

It was intended to hold a sitting of the 
county court in this city on the 20th of 
this month, but last session the local 
house changed the long vacation, making 
it commence and end with the first ot 
July and 31st of August, respectively, and 

the July sittings here 
In consequence,

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES.

50,090 Treasury Shares Are Now Offered at 20 Cents Per Share.
W. TOHLINSON, Secretary, Guelph Block., Rossland, B. C.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Edna. Jennie, S. C., Gopher Fraction, 

S. C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink tod 
ABC, mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About one 
and one-half miles south of Rossland, m 
the valley between Deer Park and Lake 
mountains. . „

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadian com- 
paiiy, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13,347,-intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above daims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of each certificate of im
provements. ...

Dated this 12th day df July, M#8.

In the three-eighths of a mile race there for some reason
three entries, Benledi, Hattie Watts ' were not provided tor. in consequem^, 

_ „ _ Miss Miller. The betting was two to j the next sittings will not be held until tne
Uto Of 16-inch Cornish Rolls, situated one on Miss Miller. The race resulted as ; 26h of September A f^t many caBes 
^.J rkT ^hpr-the uooer set belled follows: Benledi first, Hattie Watts sec-; stood over from the last court smoothers

ond, and Miss Miller third. Time, 37 1-2 
seconds. '*

The pony race was declared off on ac
count of palpable fraud on the part of 
the jockeys.

The half-mile race resulted as follows:
Benledi first,' Uncle Tim of Northport 
second, and Miss Inbred third. Time,
50 1-2 seconds.

Smith of Rossland won the foot race 
of 100 yards. Time, 10 1-2 seconds.

not provided for.were

Humming Bird, B. C., Gold nines-—Limited
one Sb'ove the other—the upper set belled 
and the lower geared. By the time the 
ore has passed through the rolls, it has 
been reduced to a granular fineness oi 3d 
mesh, and so far crushed dry, except for 
the necessary damping of the ore by tne 
crusher man to keep down the excessive 

On leaving the geared roils, 
the pulp is elevated to a height 
of 40 feet by a bucket elevator en
closed in a box casing—falling out of the 
buckets into the samplers, which take 
automatically a sample of every pound 
of ore in its separate lot which has oeen 
purchased. The samplers are of the 
•‘Constant” and “Bninton” type—the 
“Brunton” sampler doing the finishing 
work. By this means a perfect sample 
(per feet) can be secured, which is as ac
curate as apy known sampling device can 
give. This completes the upper portion 
of the plant, which is driven, quite inde
pendently of the lower half, by a 50-horse 
power induction motor.

From the samplers the ore falls through 
tin spouts into a three-compartment ore 
bin which has a capacity of 600 tons and 
is used to store various lots of ore pre
paratory to treatment.. From these com
partments, each of which is fitted with an 
ore gate, the ore falls by gravity into au
tomatic feeders, which supply the Chilian 
mills for the wet crushing and vciy fine 
pulverization. These mills are the latest 
improved type of fine pulverizers— -six feet 
in diameter with three wheels each weigh
ing 4,759 pounds and revolving independ
ently on a steel die. They are geared to 
the centre axis by a trunnion and are 
driven by a bottom drive. They rose rate 
a mortar mill, but are necessar-'v larger 
a. 1:1 stronger. Round the lower part ot 
the <asing the discharge takes plain 
thuvgh 80 mesh screens into a launder 
v. b*, h surrounds the mill. The great dial 
cuXy in securing fine pulverization is in 
thfr case overcome by not overcrowding 
tbe pulverizer, accomplishing the finest 
grinding at a minimum cost of wear and 
tear with a steady and careful feed of 
previously crushed ore.

Ffrpm the pulverizing mills the ore passes 
through the various processes for cyanide 
treatment, receiving agitations, péremp
tions and washes in the usual form. Th® 
recovery of the gold and silver is effected 
in the patent electrical precipitating 
tanks. Here the electric current for the
gold and silver precipitation is generated The Cifty jail Is Empty.

t: jti-ÆWÿsî-s j*. -a- yjsftsrss:
si b.u“«r ‘s: vHHk srs s ^,»,«« ^ —i
ind agitated in the tanks previous to tne p ny. • qn.is ~vea Wil- has been thoroughly tested by the chief
cyanide and electrical treatment, and now on its good ^avior This g,^ wu | fi* council at its last

t passes out in the form of shmes and tad- ham Mitchell the pqpffiar jaH«, ciiance Th/chief reports that the hose
\ ings and is carried down stream by the for a well-earned vacation._____  ! standard and satisfactory, but

rapidly flowing waters of Little nneep M g<>]d But : the couplings sent with the hose are de-
creek. , , , . xr;„irAl Plate Flat fective and will not be accepted. Besides

The mill building is strongly construct- The sa* Tuesday at 10 a. m. I the couplers attached to the hose 12 extra
ed, 750,000 feet of lumber, from the Butte will be resu red o y ’ n pairH were sent and all these will be
sawmill, three miles below the works, has There were 7 number 63 were returned as they are defective in make,
been used in its construction. Some of the market. and^ of this number tW^w re ^ couplerg arg not the usual ones
the timbers are as large as 18x20. It is disposed of m short or , p ^ 1 supplied by the company, and have not
framed throughout and mortized with employes of the:B. A C. this leavw omy name of the makers stampe.1 on them,
wooden pegs instead of spikes and nails, seven to be sold on Tuesday. Mr. n >>. They are unnece88ariiy heavy and owing
and strengthening bolts wherever neoes- C. Jackson has charge of the sale. i ^ the finigh wiU not properly gnp
eary. The walls of this large building are . ~ .f \^T ; the hose. As the contract price for the
double, with building paper between, for A dnvehng «Lot w^t Elec„ j outfit is nearly $1,000 the Canadian Rub-
the purpose of keeping out the summer the other day and a her company will be requested to send
heat andX cold in winter. The rooi is tne Revi^office wh^e bedtogwto. couplers or the whole order will be
covered with the patent metal shingle victim. Why, raid the idiot is a man refuged
made by the Pedlar Roofing company of hra seen the Nia^ra Falls and a man
Oshawa; Out. The building is so strong y who ,?%££££ rented the
constructed and the foundation is so solid hamsandwieh ? <3mtup repeated tne

' that there is not a tremor when the victim, suspraously. r v;ctimj Yesterday was the usual monthly pay
machinery is in full operation. Tbe con- idmt. the ;di0t, “one 1 day in the camp, and over $150,000 was
struction of the plant was in the hands , 7? ? tiie other has missed paid out to the wage earners of Rossland.
of Mr. T. W. Fisher of Helena, Montana, has seen the mist «“the nas ( ira £ Th($ ^ rol]) if anything, has increased

In addition to the main building there the ®ce°e- J5S V« angwered the vie- since last month. Most of the merchants 
I are a number of detached buildings. There course ’ ^ , , ’ndwich to do with kept open till a late hour last night, and
| is a Urge bunk house for the men, winch >m; Lut what^the ^ could fce weTe well

idiot, as he made a dive for the door.-Ex. ; satisfied with the days sales.

have been entered for trial since and there 
is a good deal of grumbling among litigants 
at thé long delay made necessary.

Investment of Centre Star Money.

Property 13 filles North of City d Grand Forks, B. C.

a percentage of copper. Treasury shares uRc. For further information or shares apply to

J. L. G. ABBOTT, Secretary-Treasurer.

Alexander Tarbet df Butte, Montana a 
miming man who has interests in this 
camp, recently took out a life insurance 
policy for $100,000. MR Tarbet paid 
$118,870 in cash, in lieu of all premiums. 
In return he will receive from the com
pany during his lifetime an annual pay
ment of $4,000, and at his death his estate 
will receive from the company $100,000 in 
cash. As Mr. Tarbett in yet a compara
tively young man, with, according to the 
mortuary tables adopted by the life in
surance companies, an expectancy ol life 
of 30 years, he regards the investment as 
a wise one. Mr. Tarbet was interested in 
the Centre Star with Oliver Durant and 
others. They sold this property for $2, 
000,000.

dust.

The New Ore Cars.

A track inspector went over the Col
umbia & Western line, between the mines 
and the smelter, during tne week, and re
ported the line in good order. I he trni- 
blc that has arisen of late over the part 
of the system seems to be entirely due to 
the stiffness of the new ore cars, which 
refuse to work as easily as could be de
sired coming on and leaving the curves 
of the line. The loads on these cars have 

reduced and it is thought

ROSSLAND. B. C.P.O.Box 522.

LICENSED BROKERSC. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON. E. C.
London Agent for the Rossland "Miner.” 

Receives advertisements of «11 kinds for Euro 
Rates quoted, contracts at specie

SPOKANECERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

parera
Notice.been

that no further delays will be occasioned 
in this way. The passenger, box and flat 
cars take the curves all right, and with 
a little more working, the ore ears will be 
all right. There would have been no de
lay last Sunday but for the fact that all 
the locomotives were at the Trail end of 
the line, and so a transfer could not be 
made.

A GIFT FROM MR. ROLT.

Picture of the Queen to Adorn the City 
Council Chamber.

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co*
Republic and Rossland Stocka

Big Four No. 1 mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of Vvest 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Sophie mountain, joining the Cam Brae.

Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, free 
miner’s certificate 33,745a, acting as agent 
for R. H. Smith, free miner’s certificate 
B12.905 and R. W. Northey, free mmer s 
certificate 34,829a, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 20th day of July, 1899.
O. B. N. WILKIE, P L.S.

J.L WHITNEY* Co.
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Boxlght and Sold.Mr. F. W. Rolt, who returned from a 
visit to the Old Country early in the 
week, brought with him a handsomely 
framed photogravure cf Her Most Grac- 

Majesty the Queen. Mr. Rolt desires 
that the picture shall adorn the council 
chamber of the city for all time, and he 
has requested the mayor to accept his gift 
on behalf of the city in the following let-

Write or^wire
ROSSLAND, B C47 Columbia Aye.ous

M. R. (Jalusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

License Day.
Certificate of Improvements.

Notide.
Iron Clad, Spokane, Nellie Gray, Delta 

and Pittsbflcg mineral claims, situate in 
the Trail Greek Mining division of Wlft 
Kootenay district: Where located: 
About three mites up Suffi van creek.

Take notice that t, Wm. E. Devereux, 
acting s» agent for T. A. Cameron, tree 
miner’s certificate No. 837% intend, 90 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the miffing recorder for a certificate of 
improvement», for the purpose of obtain-as
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the ièeuanoe of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of July, 1899.
WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. S.

License ' InspectorYesterday was
Harp’s particularly busy day. The hotel 
and saloon licenses for the half year com- ter: 
mencing July 15th, were all due yester
day and were all received and' paid for, 
the city receiving $8,700, made up as fol
lows: Fourteen hotel licenses at $150 
each, $2,100; twenty-two saloons at $300 
each, $8,600, making a total of $8,700 for 
the next six months.

After a hard and exciting struggle Andy 
Revesbach managed to secure license No.
1. Another hotel man tried to get in first, 
but Andy beat' him out and obtained the 
documen. The inspector went Ilia rounds The picture has already been placed in 
during the day and reports the 36 estab- j position on the north wall of the council 
lishments in good order. None of the j chamber, just above the mayor’s chair, 
licensee granted in January last have been J when the council meets on Tuesday next 
allowed to lapse, but were all renewed. | (n regular session the matter will come

up and the gift be formally accepted with 
a vote of thanks to the donor.

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

His Honor the Mayor ot Rossland:
Dear Mr. Mayor: When I was in Eng

land this spring I took the liberty of buy
ing an engraving of Her Majesty the 
Queen, for the purpose of bringing it back 
and presenting it to the city of Rossland. 
If you will allow me to have the honor 
of making you this little present on be
half of the city I shall esteem it a very 
great favor. Yours faithfully,

F. W. ROLT.

7-2Q-lot
N. B. BUCKLER

Republic and Rossland Stocks
7T

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Notice.

ÆSSTdiS Sw2.k£:
enay district. Where located: About 
one-third of a mile east of the hotel at 
Sayward.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for James Scott, free miners 
certificate No. 35693A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Hated this 7th day of June, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Philadelphia, Roman Eagle, Seagull,

Carpenter, Vancouver and London Belle 
mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: About two miles 
southeast of Rossland, on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

r’FRTTRTP ATF OF IMPROVEMENTS. Take notice that L M- A‘Gref.n> acti”8 CERTIFICATE OF IMrKUVaMzzip. agent {or the English-Canadian com- _
- Notice puny, limited, free miner’s certificate No., "Republic and Rossland Stocks

Saratoga, Golden Plate, Waters Meet 813^47, intend, sixty days fromthedate -----------------------------—----- -
mineral claims, situate in Trail Creek hereoftoapplyto the mining rraonderfor 
mining division of West Kootenay dis- a certificate of improvmaents, foc the pur 
toT where located: On Champion poee of obtemmg a crown grant of the

Æ 8Xd farther fake notice that action

certificate No. 13.147A, intend, 90 days Tnl_ 18B9from the date hereof, to apply to the.min- Dated this 12th day of July, 1899.
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, far the purpose df obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 28th day of June, 1899.
6-29-10t. P. A. WILKIN.

L. ROY SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks8-7-10t

HERRIN & REINER

William A. Nichols
Republic and Rossland Stocks

A. O. GALT
Banister, Etc., Rossland i

Pay Day.
Te'ephone *7Postoffice Building

C. R. HAMrt.ro»T. Mavnh Dmv q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors tor the 
Ba ik of Montreal.

H.E. A. COURTNEY
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

Wallace Building, Roseiaad.Rossland B. C.

-
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Heart
99

low many spirits are broken 
I how many times has Dr. 
d robbed him of his victim.
c#i afflict humanity-^—ruthless 
fieart fails the whole system 
Using causes here will not 
k The one great yearn of 
ht is how to get relief and m 
re for the Heart stands pre- 
star of hope to sufferers from 
past the experimental period 

oclaim, in no uncertain sound, 
lot for this great remedy they 
Used into the great beyond, 
cart cases have baffled, have 
d to-day they prescribe it,in 
id safest heart remedy known 
Lmptoms ? Palpitation, flut- 
I irregular pulse, swelling of 
Be, chilly sensations, fainting 
iical tendency and as many 
b deranged. Dr. Agnew*s 
lific ; and no case too acute 
minutes—a powerful cure.
[Ont., after having been treated 
bf five years’ standing, was dis- 
| Incurable. She suffered from 
. ankles swollen, and there was 
[heart disease, but the lady pro
as toe declared, as a last nope. 
>asm in less than thirty minutes, 
Horn of the trouble remaining
ie N. & W.R.R., and living at 
i acute valvular form of heart 
i his daily duties on the road, 
-dies and treating with heart 
l a good friend, who had been 
l found it gave him relief and 
taken, and to-day he’s well and 
l great remedy."
land all itching akin diseasest

hay fever in ten minutes—will 
sadache, torpid liver—clear the

Bros.

red Me 
Deafness"

i came on about six years 
inging noises in the head, 
me greatly in conversa- 
ask people to raise tneir 

caking to me, and around 
Id only hear the sound of 
Id not catch a word. My 
ly improved under Dr. 
mt. I now hear well, and 
les have entirely stopped.”

,ved My Eyes”
[ere so bad I had to stop 
fy. The dizziness, the blur- 
I around the eyes made me 
Ideas. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
M the eyes is certainly won- 
| now see well, tod best of 
krith comfort. I was cured 
Le, while other doctors tam- 
[y eyes for the past six

My Stomach”
Ited Doctor Reeves my 
bad. The severe nains.

iti. My
Consumption”

eves cured me of consump- 
[ doctors had given me up to 
tovery is certainly an abso- 

consumption if taken in 
have consumption go to Dr. 

k is the only doctor I have 
| that could really cure con-

ed My
Heart Disease’]
trouble for 16 years, and 

ip senseless on the streets 
rears was so bad I could not 
alone. And would faint as 
or three times a day. My 

is poor and sluggish and 1 
,n of the heart. After tak- 
leeves’ treatment for one 
but one spell. And now 1 

■se his Wonderful New Sys- 
lent.”

Me of Catarrh
•h for a long time. It af- 

iu and throat and there were 
y nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
just splendid. I never tned 

) did me so much good, l 
[ding it to all my friends.

-acter
of Dr. Reeves

range of cures he has per-

LÜNGS. THE STOMACH, 
tan words can tell proved 
isses the quality of medical 
is essential to diagnose tod 
t all those diseases which 
man frame.

ronderful that Doctor Reevef 
se qualities when his edura- 
lical learnidg are taken into 
[ A graduate of the best 
ke. Has had 20 years prac- 
Icoast. His cures are many

ialist on this coast, and has 
ne. Ask your banker, ask 
knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
rben all others fail.
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4s THE CITYalive to the neceesity of building this 
road. It is one of the first important 
occasions in the history of this city that 
its citizens have had occasion to show 
their mettle. They realize that if 
venient means of reaching the Velvet mine 
and other properties are not provided the 
city will lose a great deal of valuable 
trade, which would go to rival towns. In 
order to prevent such a condition ot 
affairs they have bestirred" themselves and 
it is reasonably certain that the highway 
will be constructed and the citizens of this 
city enjoy the trade for all time to come. 
When this has been accomplished the 
fruits of the victory will be so sweet that 
when other battles for trade are to be 
fought they will enter into them with re
newed zest. In this way there will be 
cultivated and brought out a genuine 
RossUmd spirit which will become irre
sistible. A city is always what its citizens 
make it. As Rossland has the residents 
of the right sort its future is assured, but 
it will have to make many fights for roads 
in its future history, and there will prob
ably occasions arise when it will have to 
build them without the ^intervention ot 
the government.

Klondike are, indeed, a wonderful change have made an arrangement with the West j well they carry it out, and the °g
for the better, than when provisions and | Kootenay Power and^^ ^Th^tire^ha^nLerTeen a serious 1 This is the season of the year when
supplies for at least a year had to be i equally advantageous HtLvreement between the two in the his 1 many are taking their vacations; when
packed over the White Pass. H»« «• Rossland BerviCe tory <rf the camp. On the other hand, the bank derk, the employes in dry goods
qui red the expenditure of a great dea a greatly reduced^ ^ ^ too, has been considerate and has, houses and many other lines of employ.

fr TsFEE EH:EEhfE:: sES
to build a boat m order to take the long . Kootenay the light> obtained trouble. With such a conciliatory spirit flower in the Old Country, and it has been
and perilous journey down the lakes and ; which manu wag ^ ghare o£ Bhown by both sides in the future, as in j estimated that fully 25 per cent of the
river to Dawson. It was a trip full of and 60 pe which possessed the past, there is every reason to believe workers in certain"lines are given a holiday
hardships and perils, and a great many the B®68"1 Rossland company that all future trouble will be avoided. there of a week or more without loss of
lost their lives along this route either in the franchise. me « ......the mountains or in ’ thus drew $18,720 a year as its share. On After all unionism ,s the only possible

1 this basis had the city purchased the combination that labor can make against
franchise at $40,000 from the capital. Great Britain is the place where

...... . . .„mnanv and charged the same rates as trades unions have flourished the most.
are now provided^those gmog m and com- . # staost have paid There, a8 here, they fully recognize the
ing out of the Klondi e, s yearg out of the receipts. fact that unorganized labor, when it has a
matter how inaccessible the placeur how Rr^rt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ have ^ ,g gg a ,ot o£ naked
great the difficulties that lie in the y, . fiye year9 to do so. men against those clad in armor. The
the road will be made comforta e however, by the adoption of last remllt o£ this recognition of the principles who
travelers, provided there are enough ot , - , the sanctions and practiCes of unionism has been to ele- ; older settled communities and hence there
them to make it profitable for transport- | ^ ^ the Wegt Kootenay Power and vate the condition of the transatlantic j is not nearly the same disposition shown
ation companies to provide the means, j t ^ finmnanv of a practically perpetual toiler and to increase his daily wages. The to give employes vacations here as in the

i franchise to supply Rossland with electric MJ|ie principie carried into effect here old country. Another thing that prevents 
I light and there is no possibility for all produceg like results. it is that many of the businesses conducted

-tll time’ to come of the city being able to ^ ^ tMng ^ the union9 have moat in a new community have to sail^pretty 
The citizens will, we think, ^arn inth ^ opcrate g {ranchlae of its own. ^ ^ ^ ^ on the part of its «lose to the wind in order to float at aU

surprise of the decision ^thecy , ^ ag far „ the supplyof elec t<> ilkgal acts of rtofince when
council at last night s special meetiiig t; , ^ lighting ia concerned are absolutely there ig a strike or a lockout. Acts of this 
purchase the water system at $40,000, n ^ for aU time to come in the powei of nature ^ unkmg o{ public aympathy and
will be inclined to demand a vey full and ^ Wegt Kootenay power and L>ght _n nine caseg out o( ten defeat the very
satisfactory explanation from the amer- compaIiyj which can charge what pr-ces
men of the whole proceeding. We are not ._ pleBFes a.nd the citizens will have no
yet in a position to discuss the transac- j jt!<jregg wbatever. To talk of the city 
tion from its various standpoints, as we pnttillg in a piant of its own to compete
are in the same clouded condition as to tb;s company, with its magnificent
the full details that the rest of the com- £aci]itieSj WOuld be absurd. If such were
munity is. The whole affair seems to aUemptea the company would simply therefore
have been put through, whether inten- d;Qp itg price to a figure at which a cvic enemieg ’ men
tionally or not, with a secrecy which does pant wou|d find it impossible to manu favor any
not do any credit to the council. It fa„ture and even then the company would j ^ reaort ,0
would seem from the conduct of the meet- make a profit. {shape of the destruction of property. The
ing as if it weie a foregone connus <m | The who]e transaction seems to have j men jn the Coeur d’Alene region lost the 
that the motion submitted should be bc(n a ahrewd and successful move on" the , batUe that thev vvere lighting for, «he
adopted. It is at any rate certain that part of thg watel.works company to ob- moment they blew up the Bunker Hill
the members of the council were aware ^ Ug own price out of its works here, and gullivan miU- Why? Because it ar-
for two days that this matter, one of much gnd at the t£me obtain revenge dn
importance to the citizens, was coming city for refusing to be held up. The 
up for consideration, and yet not a mem- • water and light company, no doubt, ob-

VACATION TRIPS.
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the has comp
The City Is Determined 

en Exclusive One 
Built to the City
Passed.

British pay. In this section the propor
tion given vacations is not so large, butthe snowslides on 

the rapids of the river.
The comfortable means of traveling that j lighting

the majority being of British blood and 
a custom thattraining, it is 

will grow and increase when things be- 
more settled than they are at pres-

Wben Mayor Gol 
council to order xJ 
ular weekly meeting] 
quorum present. T 
Alderman Lalonde, j 

month’s vacad

come
ent. In a new place like Rossland it is 

difficult to get substitutes for those 
are off for a few days than it is in

more

on a 
eon and Ed. Green. 

The following coiA STATUE OF PRECIOUS METALS. 1
read:

From Mrs. G. M. 
ehe contemplates n 
the Hotel Allan, a 
privilege of buildim 
way in rear of loti 
Referred to the boar 

From W. J- Nel 
claims damages from 
ot F. W. Inge, of Cal 
the death of a horse, 
proper treatment of 
ment while the ho 
being tried. Referr 
tor and the fire, wi 
mittee. .

From Alex. Gartel 
with reference to ws 

From C. R. Hamil 
paire to water pipes 
the Lawn Tennis clo 
workmen.
works.

From the Gutta Pd 
relating to certain gJ 
War Eagle Co. by m 

From J. F. StaweJ 
remove Band off 8 
street. Referred to 

From H. E. A. Col 
behalf of Mr. Edwa] 
that the building on 
ner of Washington 
the new grade by tn 
and claiming damai 
ferred to the board o 

From the city ea 
in hie opinion the citj 
grant an exclusive gi 
syndicate now applyi 

Alderman Hooeon 
No. 24 of the board 1 

pert recommends the 
to the council for paj 
Street pay roll No. 1
A. Bremner ..............
E. A. Rolf.............. .:
Martin Bros............
Cameron Conetructic 

an ce per city engit 
mate of June 19tl 
Rock Bluff, retain! 
cent......................i

American mining men understand the 
art and the value of advertising their min
eral resources to the world. This brings 
them capital from the old world and else
where for the development of their min
ing properties and the building up of the 
material interests of their country. They 
sometimes adopft very original methods of 
advertising. This was evidenced at the 
World’s Fair, held in Chicago a few years 
since. Then Montana was made famous 
by its silver statue of Ada Rehan, of life 
size. This shapely actress posed for this 
statue, it was artistic and attracted as 
much attention perhaps as any single 
article exhibited at the fair. The fame of 
Montana’s silver statue spread all over the 
world, and the state received an adver
tising which was of great material benefit 
to it. The statue, after the fair was over, 
fell into the hands of a showman and 
exhibited in a number of cities in the

HAS AN ENEMY DONE THIS?

and where such economy has to be prac
tised, it is next to impossible to give em
ployes short respites from toil, 
these business houses get older and richer 
then they can afford it, and will, as 
natural consequence give their help

some EDITORIAL NOTES.
When

The city council is determined that 
there shall be no exclusive gas franchise, 
and in this his shown its wisdom. Ross
land is growing, and in time there may 
be room for two or even three gas com
panies. If an exclusive franchise ia given 
to the present applicants then there could 
be no possible competition in the matter 
of furnishing gas to the people until the 
charter of the gas company expired by 
limitation. The council in thus safeguard
ing the interest of the people is doing its 

, plain duty, and the wisdom of its course 
will be fully demonstrated in time. 
Franchisee, like the one that ia being 
granted to the Pearson syndicate, are val
uable to those who receive them, and it 
seems to us that the applicants for such 
privileges, when they ask for the exclus- 

effect to the visitor who has dweltxat a jve Ijgbt> exhibit the most monumental 
point remote from salt water. Then tnfere ban}ibood.

a
object for which the strike was inaugurat
ed. It is the fear of violence and of too 
arbitrary action that males some employ
ers of labor fearful of unions and breeds 
a distrust for them on the part of a por
tion of the public. Union men should.

worst

vaca
tions.

In this section there are a number of 
favored Ideations where the time given up 
to a vacation can 
passed, in fact, there are

that fairly

be pleasantly
sotheiras

different places, 
with special advantages, that

in their own ranks 
breach of me lavs 

violence in the

many 
teem
the individual who is to be given a per
iod for rest and recreation is puzzled to
decide where he shall go to.

The Pacific coast towns have many al-: 
lurements for the present season of the 

The climate at Vancouver is de-

was Refern

United States. Finally the showman got 
into hard straits and the statue fell into 
the hands of the sheriff, and then it was 
discovered that it was of the Peter Funk 
order, and only heavily plated with sil- her of the community outside of the eoun- : £;ejned j£a fu]i demand in its sale to the
ver and with an interior of base metal, cil and its officials, knew anything about , Kootenay company; the Kootenay
How the fair Ada Rehan must have the matter. There is probably not a city pany obtained a franchise which is now

in the Dominion where a pa&llel in- extremely valuable,, and especially so to

year.
lightful. There is the breeze off the salty 

which has a peculiarly refreshing
j

rayed public opinion of the entire 
country against them. On the other hand 
had they simply struck and not resorted 
to violence and conducted their strike 
along the lines of moral suasion it is al- is the “Lion guarded gateway to the Oc- 
most certain that they would have won cident and the Orient,” which is worth 

There is no danger, however, that there going miles to see. The park there is a 
will be any trouble of this sort in this beautiful one, and the harbor as fine as 
camp, and for the'reason that the law is ! any on the Pacific slope. Here all the 
respected here, owing to the give and j vessels of the navy of Great Britain could

be gathered without any of them being in 
each other’s way.

Then there is staid old Victoria with

seas,

eom-
STRIKE OR DIP OF A VEIN.

The terms strike and dip, as referred 
to veine, have been judicially defined as 
follows by Judge W. H. Beatty: “The 
strike, or course, of a rein is determined 
by a horizontal line drawn between its 
extremities at that depth at which it ob
tains its greatest longitudinal extent.” 
To this the Mining and Scientific Press 
adds: “The dip of a vein, its course 
downward, at right angles to its strike; 
oiv in other words, if a vein is cut by A 
vertical planeat right angles to its course, 
the line of section will be the tine of dip, 
The strike, or coarse, of a vein can never 
be exactly determined until it has "been 
explored to its greatest extent ; but a 
comparatively slight development near 
the surface will generally show its coune 
with sufficient accuracy for the purpose 
of a location. The dip having an exact 
mathematical relation to the course of 
the vein, is, of course, undetermined; 
but practically the line of dip is closely 
approximated by taking the steepest 
(nearest the vertical) line by which the 
vein can be followed downward.

blushed when this expose was made.
Now Colorado advertises that it intends 1 stance could occur—in which the council . and which will become very much more

would undertake to meet and pass upon
matter of this moment to the commun- | But what has the city got? A worthless 

fty without the citizens being infmm"d water plant for which it paid $40,000, and 
of what was coming up.There is danger to ! (0 put which in working order it will have
the city’s interests in this manner of con- | to spend an amount equill to the pu * Jiase
ducting the public business. Not only j money. In addition to this it has been
should there be no attempt at secret meet- p'aced at the mercy of another company
ings, but the council Fse’f shoo’d give in regard to its lighting, 
isstructions to its officials to see that as jt is said that unless this agreement is 
ranch publicity as possible be given to alj ( f,nally approved the sale of the light frttn-
aessions of the aldermen. This- rule qhise will" not give the West Kootenhy
should especially be observed while the Power and Light company the right ;to
city is in its pre-ent formative state. connect its wires with the Rossland sys- 

Regarding the transaction itself, we can- tem and in order to give a service here it
not, as we said, speak from a full know- would be compelled to manufacture in

the designing and casting this would ledge of the deta:ls, but from what infer- the city. This might be worth looking
place the total cost at $60,000. It ia prob- mation we have been able to obtain we i into, because if it is so the city might
able that not over half a million in gold are of the opinion that the city has by ^ make a thoroughly good contract with the
will be used, and it is possible that it no means made a good bargain. It will company for the permission to make the

be remembered that the Rossland Water necessary connection.
& Light company asked $35,000 for its en
tire water and light franchise and plants.
This the city refused on the ground that 
it was too high a price. An alternative

1 as the population increases.to send to the Paris exposition, which 
opens next year, a statue of gold. This 
image will be modeled after one of the 
handsomest and best formed girls in the 
state, and $1,000,000 worth of gold 
will be used in casting it. The Paris ex
position opens on May 5, 1900, and closes 
on October 30th. The fair will be open 
a little over five months. Allowing 
interest on the gold in the statue and say 
that $1,000,000 worth of gold is used and 
interest figured alt 10 per cent per annum, 
the cost for the interest, say the statue 
is in use for six months, would be only 
$50,000. Allowing $10,000 for the cost of

so
a

take feeling that exists between labor and 
capital. In the future we feel certain that 
theie will be many observations of Miners'

its solid brick business buildings, its many 
handsome residences and its beautiful 
suburban villas, with its Esquimau, the

relations
between

Union day and that the 
cordialwill be

labor and capital then as they are today.
We believe that the sentiment in favor of Gibraltar of the Pacific, and its beautiful 
a fair ilay’s wages for a fair day’s work’ drive in the gorge, its old society and its 
will increase instead of decreasing .» this immense hotel, and its_other advantages 
the golden city of the Kootenays.

as

' all combine to make it one of the pleasant
est cities on the Pacific coast in which to 
spend a few days.

If, however, one désirs to flee from the 
The city now has a fine and commodious maddening crowd and desires to see nature 

park. It adjoins the city on the east and as she is in “the home ot the glacière a 
be reached in a walk of five minutes trip can be made into the Lardeau coun

try, to a point a few miles east of Tbom- 
Landing. Here may be found great

take

THE CITY PARK.

can
from the poetoffice. In the 80 acres con
tained in the park are many beautiful 
spots. The land is rolling and slopes to 
the south, and contains a beautiful valley. 
The ground has groves and bunches cf 
timber that will afford shade during the 
hot days of the summer, 
penditure of a little money for winding 
walks, shaded rustic seats, the planting 
of hardy shrubs and plants, the erection 
of a pavilion or two, the leveling of spaces 
for tennis, lacrosse and baseball and a tew 
other improvements it can be made into 
the handsomest city park in British Col- 

1 umbia.
While there is no necessity for spending 

the park the task of

will be considerably less, and this would, 
of course, cut down the expenses one- 
half, but even if the full amount of $1,- 
000,060 is used, the cost would be more 
than repaid by the value of the adver
tisement. It will, therefore, -he a good 
investment for the people of Colorada.

It would not be a bad idea for Britsh 
Columbia to be represented at this Paris 
exposition by a statue of some sort made 
of silver with gold trimmings. The figure, 
of say a prospector, life size, would be 
about the proper thing. Each one of the 
dividend paying mines could contribute an 
amount of silver in proportion to the 
amount of dividends paid, the larger div
idend payers contrib'utng the most. The 
province could pay the cost of the design
ing and casting. The statue could be sent 
to the Paris exposition. It would, we feel 
certain, attract quite as much atention as 
the girl of gold of Colorado. Such a figure 
artistically made, would be certain to at
tract a great deal of attention to this sec
tion. It could form the piece de resist- 
ence of the British Columbia exhibit.

eon
and may

mountain goats
glaciers, 
shots
fish for trout in streams that are fed 
cool with water from the glaciers.

Another pleasant trip is into the country 
to the west. There is handsome and rug
ged scenery to be found on the journey 

Rossland and Camp McKinney 
that is well worth the trouble of inspec 
tion. This trip can best be made 00 horse-

one Total...................J
The report furlherl 

the road to the cemel 
Mr. H. B. Smith I 
seres of the cemetery! 
brush and etumpe. I 
Lockhart, street sj 
given full charge J 
with power to engagj 
men employed und 
works. The report] 
the amendment tbs 
made to contractor j 
city solicitor consent] 

Alderman McCraa 
No. 18 of the financ] 
report recommends ] 
counts passed by the 
sundry small accoun 
The report was adopd 

The following moi 
Hooeon, seconded bl 
carried: That leai 
bring in a bylaw td 
Lincoln street, First J 
ington street, and 
which may be decide] 

Aid. Clute moved 
seconded thet a vote 
dered Mr. F. W. Roll 
present to the city oi 
graving-of Her Majesj 

. city clerk will nutifl 
city’s acceptance of tl 

The coming visit] 
Press association wad 
mayor and it was d 
the Board of Trade I 
visitors, and to write] 
that effect.

The by-law grantin] 
Messrs. Pearson et ] 
ivoand read a second] 
àîoke voting nay.

The council then | 
tee of the whole an] 
by-law ceanse by clad 
in the chair. Mr. A 
Dolittle were preeen] 
applicants for the fra] 
licitor Abbott looked 1 

ing of the municip] 
Several changes were] 
of the agreement to d 
electors next month] 
Portant ones were tl 
the “Exclusive Frad 
the redaction of the 
that the consumer j 
The price for 1,000 fa 
v“,25, but 25 per cen] 
for prompt payment 
cent.

The by-law as ame 
third time next Tued 
W'H be submitted to 
approval in August. I 
loomed at 10:45.

SHOULD GO TO THE COUNTRY^ orat

The opinion seems to be gaining ground 
on the Coast, as well as in the Interior, 
that it would be a wise thing if the. Local 
Legislature were dissolved and the people 

called upon to give another exprea-

With the exoffer had been submitted by the company 
to sell its water plant and franchise at 
$45,000. his was also refused. During the 
discussions prior to the voting on the by-

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.
___________ •—* I

It Was Given in Honor of Mrs. Andy
Revsbach.

betweenwere
sion of opinion at the polls as to the open 
whom they wish to represent them at 

It is hardly possible that ,the 
continue to con-

laws, it was very clearly and rightly point
ed out that to take over the company's 
water plant without the lighting fran
chise would be folly, because it was from 
the supply of light that the company made 
most of its money. After the 
bylaws had been carried,

still refused to come

On Tuesday Mr. Andy Revsbach, the 
very worthy captain of “The Queen,” call
ed a few of his old-time and Well-ehoeen 
friends around his very festive board to 
a most select and . splendid luncheon 
whereat to do honor in suitable style to 
the birthday of Mrs. Revsbach. And it 
was done. Yea, verily, in good style were 
the honors done. Tables are said to have 
groaned of old under the load of hos
pitality laid upon them. Here the tables 
groaned again, and the guests moaned 
at their inability to do justice to the 
variety of offered dainties. The day was 
warmly provocative of rwmighty thirst, 
but did each thirst like Pantagruel of old, 
vintage wines cooled under bergs of Loon 
Lake ice bathed their and each of their 
throats to the great assuagement of the 
thirst aforesaid, and every eye brightened 
as the cockles of the heart grew more 
apart. The health of Mrs. Revsbach was 
honored with three times three, with as 
many wishes multiplied by ten for as 
manv returns of her birthday. Nor was 
the dear little captainess—stem little ruler 
of the home quarter deck—-forgotten that 
she might thrive and grow lovely. She 
shall. Then the captain himself, sturdy, 
honest, broad shouldered giant of good 
heartedness that he is came in for his 
share. Speech making did not flourish like 
a green bay ti-ee in that genial climate, 
but every guest thought, at any rate, 
however ill he might have phrased it, 
that the friendship erf the giver of the 
feast was an honor, and the permanent 
retaining of that friendship was about as 
good an endorsement of the man good

heart

Victoria. back.
A journey along the Crow’s Nest railway

The coal
present government can 
duct the affairs of the Province to the 

tisfaction of the people, no matter how.
! the cabinet is reconstructed. There will, 
continue to be an utter lack erf that con,

: fidence which should exist between the 
people and their legislators and the sim
plest way out of the difficulty at present 
confronting the government is an appeal 
to the country. The great body of the 
electors have no concern whatever with 
the personal differences or ambitions of 
Messrs. Martin and Cotton. They did not 
send them to Victoria to advance their 
private interests or organize plots against 
each other, but to legislate for the benefit 
of the Province. If, however, either of 
these gentlemen can induce the country 
to-believe that his course in the legisla
ture has been one of disinterested desire 
for the public welfare he will doubtless 

strong expression of public 
Neither of them should fear to

would not be an unpleasant one. 
mines at Fernie, the lake at Moyie, and 
the scenery in the foothills and steeps of 
the Rocky mounttains are well worth see

the j any large sum on 
making it fit for use should be at once 

From time to time there
company
to any reasonable arrangement with the 
council, and stated that they would ob
tain the price which they had originally 
demanded. This boast was laughed at by

ing.commenced, 
will be celebrations and a portion of the

held
Then there is the trip to the south to 

Spokane. It is a well built city and is as 
good a specimen of the “wide open town 

can be found today on the broad Amer- 
such but a few

should beoutdoor 
here.

exercises
This would be particularly the 

case with the hibernal sports. With a lit
tle trouble a pond for skating could be 
made, over which the skaters and curlers 
could enjoy themselves. In the hot 
weatfier, when the park has been reduced 
from its present wild state, it will be a 
beautiful spot to stroll through. In lact 

ideal breathing place for the

asthe citizens, but the i-ompany serin to 
have made it good, though in a somewhat 
round about way.

Some weeks ago it was announced that 
the Ro island Water & Light company had 
disposed of its franchise and plant to the 
West Kootenay Power & Light company. 
That seems to have been the first move 
in the game. Now the West Kootenay 
Power & Light company comes to the

lean continent or was 
short days ago. A moral wave has swept 

the town and this Sampson of wick-over
edness may be shorn of a few of its locks 
and some of its strength by some Delilah 
whose intents are charitable instead of 
wicked, but we will venture to say that 
the vacationist who desires to see the ele
phant in Spokane can be accommodated 
to the top of his bent.,

There are a number of other trips and 
that could be profitably taken by

-

The necessity on -the part of the min
ing industry of the province making a 
special effort to attract attention at this 
exposition will be readily seen when it is 
understood that the number which visited

it will be an
people of the city.

There is no danger that the interests of 
the adults will be overlooked, but we de
sire at this early period in the history of 
the park to put in a word for the children.
A section of the park should be assigned 
to them. There is plenty of room m 80 
acres to give the children ample room lor , them retutn to tbeir tasks with renewed 
a playground. Here they can play any | gtrength and vig0r and are able to carry 
sort of a game that they desire to and no j Qn thg assigned to them so much the 
officer of the law can compel .them to get j for having been away. Experience

The small boy and the little hag taugbt employers everywhere that

the last -Paris exposition in 1889 was of
ficially returned at over 32,000,000. It is

council and sel!» for $40,010 the water 
plant and the right to the Stony creek 
supply, retaining the franchise to supply 
the citizens with light, a right which they

jaunts ...
the man who has a week or two on his 

The effect of these truces from

eon-receive a
fair to presume that in 1900, should noth
ing in the nature of a great international 
war occur, the attendance will be much 
larger than it was in 1889.

The actual cost of such a statue need purchase of the local company’s franchise. b;g prerogative 
not be over $5,000, as at the conclusion of ^ This purchase by the council means that beblg given an opportunity to dispense 
the exposition the prospector of silver the city acquires for $40,000, only $5,000 with their services, 
and a little gold could be placed in the [g^s than the water company asked for 
metal pot, and the silver, or jt value, re- { it> a piant condemned by the city en- 
tumed to those who lent the metal.

fidnee. ... .... .
meet the electors if they are proof armed 
in honesty, and if they are not so armed 
the Lieutenant-Governor should exercise 

and insist on the people

hands.
toil are beneficial. The participators inhad formerly been refused by the citizens, 

but which they now obtained by the
:

R off the grass. _ . .
girl have their rights, but in a city no one giving ^ employe a vacation is an ravest- 
seems to recognize that they have any cut- ment ^ which he receives a good profit 
side of their own dooryards. If they play in tbe increased capacity for work and 

vacant lot they are driven off as ties- betterment of its quality.
the street and —

MINERS’ UNION DAY.
to retain it as'enough

might desire. There Andy’s old friends 
scored easily, and those less favored vow
ed to the good, and to achieve the honor of 
present day “old thnere”in days to come. 
Nor was it forgotten how the host 
naturally loved the “bottom dog” in life s 
fight. Provided that dog, or man, was 
game and fought like those wandering, 
devastating Vikings of the Daneland • 
whereof is Andy and his forebears—then 
the captain was, and is, his friend through 
good and evil repute. But woe to the 
man whom Andy “calls down.’

By the early afternoon all guests depart
ed, feeling that so far from the wing of 
friendship having moulted a feather, that 
the bonds of good fellowship were closer 
drawn, in that all who met know each 
other the better by the magic of the hos
pitality of Captain Andy of the good ship 
“The Queen.”

i gineer and an insufficient source of eup- 
ply. Here the council may be said to Yesterday was Miners’ Union day, and 

i have obtained a better bargain to the ex- tbe entire community joined in its cele- 
j tent of $5,000 than they could have "made brationi The day was a bright one and 

The railway connecting Skagway with | with the Water & Light company, and aU enjoyed "the truce from toil and entered 
Bennett was completed a few days since. ^ they will no doubt claim and receive any ^ fervor into the festivities of the oc
This is quite an event in the history of credit that may attach to this, and our 1 ca8jon. As this is written in the grey,
the northern country, as it robs the jour- own opin’on is that it is very small. The j ghostly hours that herald thé approach 
ney to the Klondike region of all its ter- cjty engineer did, indeed, ray that the j 0f the dawn the echoes'of music, which is

during the period when navigation preser.t plant as laid down, in the face j fuH vigor at Miners’ Union hall, to
is open. There will be no further need 0f ajj difliculties which were met with at , which 100 couples are dancmg, comes 
of packing goods or walking any portion the time of construction, cost the company floating merrily in through the windows 
of the distance to reach Dawson City. ( $38,000, but he distinctly said that j and giveB V0Cal notice that the célébrante 
One can now get aboard the cars here and the plant, as it now is, is ; have, not yet done with the day s enjoy- 
go to Vancouver. There steamer could i practically worthless to the city and : ment- This shows that there was nothing 
be taken to Skagway. At the latter place would have to be renewed or repaired at j of a perfunctory nature about the day’s 
passage over the formerly dreaded White a great expense. j celebration and reveals how heartily it
Pass could be taken on the railway from | There is the light question left for con-1 was entered 8ito. There was not a ser- 
Skagway to Bennett. Then steamers will sidération and it would seem as if the , ious hitch in the celebration to mar it 
take the voyager through the lakes, and I council, had, in this, sacrificed the city’s j from beginning to end.
rivr r to Dawson City. The journey at interests even more decidedly than in the The fact that it was participated to by
this season of the year is no more un- case of the water system. While the^Ross- all classes shows how cordial the relations 
pleasant than the trip from here to Mon- land Water and Light company posyssed between labor and capital are m this 
4 «,1 iris the lakes the franchise for supplying light tl the camp. The members of the Ros- a d

of transportation that community the city, at any time *°uld unions have the true idea of unionism and

/>a

THE ROAD IS EASY NOW. in a
If they go on 
much noise they are set down

passers.
SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.make too .

and treated as nuisances. Under the cir- 
of the best and most ac- The Board of Trade last evening showedcumstances one

cessible portions of the park should be set commendable concern in the matter ot 
aside for the youngsters.. It might be so tbe proposed government wagon road to 
arranged that the older folks should not gophie mountain. The secretary was di- 
be allowed to trespass upon it except by rected to telegraph to the minister of 
special invitation of the children. They pubiic works requesting that he give the 

the future men and women, and the matter right of way over other things, 
play ground in the park will be one of and ^king that a local surveyor be em- 
their pleasantest memories in after life. j pk,yed instead of waiting for Mr. Gamble, 

The city has made a splendid bargain tbe government surveyor for the- prov- 
in the purchase of this park, and one that jygg. wbo resides at Nelson. There is need 
will prove profitable. If the city grows £or baate iq this matter. The good 
to anything like the proportions that peo- weather is slipping away and if much 
pie expect it it can realize a hand- more time is spent in diliatory tactics 

profit in a few years by selling a per- the winter will be here and the work will
tion or all of the park and purchasing have to.be commenced and completed with
another site a little further out.1 all the disadvantages of working in the

W

rors

are

William S. Bonner, special constable for 
the B. A. C., and Mias Leona Sebert of 
Rossland, were united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony last evening, Rev. George 
H. Morden officiating. Only a few of the 
intimate friends of the contracting parties 
were present. I»

snow and cold.
The people of the city are thoroughly

:

Fresh strawberries, at the C. O. D.
Improved means 1V:

: Jf I eg
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4
carry it out, and the result of 

om that they have shown has
been that there has never been a serious This is the season of the year when 
disagreement between the two in the his ' many are taking their vacations; when 
tory of the camp. On the other hand, the bank clerk, the employes in dry goods 

capital, too, has been considerate and has, j houses and many other lines of empkxy- 
by wise concessions and a liberal treat- j ment, and even the managers of business, 
ment of employes, in one or two instances, take a short season of rest and recreation, 
prevented what might have led to serious This is a custom that has reached full 
trouble. With such a conciliatory spirit flower in the Old Country, and it has been 
shown by both sides in the future, as in j estimated that fully 25 per cent of the 
the past, there is every reason to believe workers in certain lines are given a holiday 
that all future trouble will be avoided. there of a week or more without loss of 

After all unionism is the only possible 
combination that labor can make against 
capital. Great Britain is the place where 
trades unions have flourished the most.
There, as here, they fully recognize the 
fact that unorganized labor, when it has a 
contest with capital, is as a lot of naked 
men against those clad in armor. The 
result of this recognition of the principles j who 
and practices of unionism has been to ele- ; older settled communities and hence there 

the condition of the transatlantic ; is not nearly the same disposition shown
to give employes vacations here as in the 
old country. Another thing that prevents 
it is that many of the businesses conducted 
in a new community have to sail pretty 
close to the wind in order to float at all 
and where such economy has to be prac
tised, it is next to impossible to give em
ployes short respites from toil, 
these business houses get older and richer 
then they can afford it, and will, as a 
natural consequence give their help 

tions.
In this section there are a number of 

favored locations where the time given up 

to a vacation
passed, in fact, there are

different places, that fairly 
with special advantages, that

alive to the necessity of building this 
road. It is one of the first important 
occasions in the history of this city that 
its citizens have had occasion to show 
their mettle. They realize that if 
venient means of reaching the Velvet mine 
and other properties are not provided the 
city will lose a great deal of valuable 
trade, which would go to rival towns. ln 
order to prevent such a condition ot 
affairs they have bestirred" themselves and 
it is reasonably certain that the highway 
will be constructed and the citizens of this 
city enjoy the trade for all time to come. 
When this has been accomplished the 
fruits of the victory will be so sweet that 
when other battles for trade are to be 
fought they will enter into them with re
newed zest. In this way there will be 
cultivated and brought out a genuine 
Rossi and spirit which will become irre- 
sistable. A city is always what its citizens 
make it. As Rossland has the residents 
of the right sort its future is assured, but 
it will have to make many fights for roads 
in its future history, and there will prob
ably occasions arise when it will have to 
build them without the intervention of 
the government.

VACATION TRIPS.Klondike are, indeed, a wonderful change have made an arrangement with the Weet j well they 

for the better, than when provisions and j Kootenay Power and Light company the wisdi 
supplies for at least a year had to be ; equally advantageous with that of the 
packed over the White Pass. This re- , Rowland company and furnished light at 
quired the expenditure of a great deal ; a greatly reduced price. Fox the service 

of money and energy, to say nothing of j furnished by the water and light 
the hardship and danger from land and j the city and citizens wege P“y™6 
snowslides. The voyager was compelled a month, 40 per cent of w c t e

boat in order to take the long Kootenay Power and Light company,
manufactured the light, obtained 

the share of 
which possessed
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to build a
and perilous journey down the lakes and j which

to Dawson. It was a trip full of and 60 per cent of whichF was
nver

The comfortable means of traveling that j lighting franchise a^ $40, 
are now provided those going in and com- company and c arged 
ing out of the Klondike, shows that no [ now obtain, it would aWharaWnd 

matter how inaccessible the place, or how for it m two years o ld have
great the difficulties that lie in the way, . Had it cut the prices in two it would hav.

the road will be made comfortable_ toadoption of last 
travelers, provided there are enough of > , the council sanctions

them to make it profitable for transport- ^ ^ Wegt Kootenay Power and
ation companies to provide the means. t ^ q£ & practically perpetual

! franchise to supply Rossland with electric 
! hght, and there is no possibility for all 
time to come of the city being able to 

_ ., 1 obtain and operate a franchise of its own.
surprise of the decision of the city , ^ citizeng) aa far as the supply of elec 

council at last night’s special meeting to , ^ bgbting ;8 concerned are absolutely 
purchase the water system at $40,000, and ^ for a]j time to come in the powei of 
will be inclined to demand a very full and ^ 
satisfactory explanation from the alder- con)pany
men of the whole proceeding. We are not . pleafe’s and the citizens will have no 

yet in a position to discuss the transac- j whatever. To talk of the city
tion from its various standpoints, as

British pay. In this section the propor
tion given vacations is not so large, bat 
the majority being of British blood and 

custom that

-

6
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICK of the Weekly 

rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or Onearavariably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $i per month, $5 Ior» 
six months or $i« for one year, foreign $12.50 
alio in advance.

training, it is 
will grow and increase when things be- 

settled than they are at pres-

a

come more 
ent. In a new place like Rossland it is 

difficult to get substitutes for those 
are off for a few days than it is in

- moreF
■

A STATUE OF PRECIOUS METALS. vate
toiler and to increase his daily wages. The 

principle carried into effect hereI . American mining men understand the 
art and the value of advertising their min
eral resources to the world. This brings 
them capital from the old world and else
where for the development of their min
ing properties and the building up of the 
material interests of their country. They 
sometimes adopt very original methods of 
advertising. This was evidenced at the 
World’s Fair, held in Chicago a few years 
since. Then Montana was made famous 
by its silver statue of Ada Rehan, of life 
size. This shapely actress posed for this 
statue, it was artistic and attracted as 
much attention perhaps as any single 
article exhibited at the fair. The fame of 
Montana’s silver statue spread all over the 
world, and the state received an adver
tising which was 6f great material benefit 
to it. The statue, after the fair was over, 
fell into the hands of a showman and 
exhibited in a number of cities in the

same
produces like results.HAS AN ENEMY DONE THIS?

:
The one thing that the unions have most 

to fear is the resorting on the part of its 
members to illegal acts of violence when 
there is a strike or a lockout. Acts of this 
nature rob unions of public sympathy and 
in nine cases out of ten defeat the very 
object for which the strike was inaugurat
ed. It is the fear of violence and of too 
arbitrary action tha* males some employ- 

of labor fearful of unions and breeds 
a distrust for them on the part of a por
tion of the public. Union men should.

as their worst 
in their own ranks 

broach of me lavs 
violence in the

The citizens will, we think, learn with
- some EDITORIAL NOTES.

. When
The city council is determined that 

there shall be no exclusive gas franchise, 
and in this has shown its wisdom. Ross
land is growing, and in time there may 
be room for two or even three gas eom- 

If an exclusive franchise is given

West Kootenay Power and Light 
which can charge what pr-ces

f
vaca-

: putting in a plant of its own to compete 
are in the same clouded condition as to ^..£b tb-8 company; with its magnificent 
the full details that the rest of the com- fa(,jjities, would be absurd. If such were
munity is. The whole affair seems to aUempted the company would simply therefore regard 
have been put through, whether inten- d, Qp itg price to a figure at which a c-vic enemiee ’ men
tionally or not, with a secrecy which does p;ant wou]d find it impossible to manu ^ favop
not do any credit to the council. It fa,,ture and even then the company would | ^ resort ,0

would seem from the conduct of the meet- make a profit. j ghape of the destruction of property. The
ing as if it weie a foregone oonuus on | The whole transaction seems to have j mm in the Coeur d’Alene region lost the
that the motion submitted should be tefn a ahrewd and successful move on' the, batUe that they were fighting for, «he
adopted. It is at any rate certain that part tjie waterworks company to ob- 
the members of the council were aware £ajn £tg own pr,ce 0„t of its works here, 
for two days that this matter, one of much and gt the time obtain revenge cm
importance to the citizens, was coming thg city for refusing to be held up. The 
up for consideration, and yet not a mem- Water and light company, no doubt, ob-

we
panics.
to the present applicants then there could 
be no possible competition in the matter 

80 of furnishing gas to the people until the 
charter of the gas company expired by 
limitation. The council in thus safeguard
ing the interest of the people is doing its 
plain duty, and the wisdom of its course 
will be fully demonstrated In time. 
Franchises, like the one that is being 
granted to the Pearson syndicate, are val
uable to those who receive them, and it 
seems to us that the applicants for such 
privileges, when they ask for the exclus- 

effect to the visitor who has dwelt at a ;ve right, exhibit the most monumental 
point remote from salt water. Then there 
is the “Lion guarded gateway to the Oc
cident and the Orient,” which is worth

era

be pleasantlycan

many 
teem
the individual who is to be given a per
iod for rest and recreation is puzzled to
decide where he shall go to.

The Pacific coast towns have many al-; 
lurements for the present season of the 

The climate at Vancouver is de-

was

moment they blew up the Bunker Hill 
and Sullivan mill. Why? Because it ar
rayed public opinion of the entire 
country against them. On the other hand 
Had they simply struck and not resorted 
to violence and conducted their strike 
along the lines of moral suasion it is al
most certain that they would have 

There is no danger, however, that tbefe ! going miles to see.
trouble of this sort in this beautiful one, and the harbor as fine as 

camp, and for the reason that the law is any on the Pacific slope. Here all the 
respected here, owing to the give and ; vessels of the navy of Great Britain could

be gathered without any of them being in 
each other's way.

United States. Finally the showman got 
into hard straits and the sta,tue fell into 
the hands of the sheriff, and then it was 
discovered that ft was of the Peter Funk 
order, and only heavily plated with sil- her of the community outside of the coun- ! ^ned its full demand in its sale to the 
ver and with an interior of base metal, cil and its officials, knew anything about j Kootenay company; the Kootenay cosn- 
How the fair Ada Rehan mast have the matter. There is probably not a city panv obtained a franchise which is now

in the Dominion where a paAllel in- extremely valuable,, and especially so to 
stance could occur—in which the council . and which will become very much more 
would undertake to meet and pass upon
a matter of this moment to the commun- | But what has the city got? A woithless 
jty without the citizens being inform-d water plant for which it paid $40,000, and 
of wha t was coming up.There is danger to i (u put which in working order it will have 
the city’s interests in this manner of con- j to spend an amount equal to the pu '-hase 
ducting the public business. Not only j money. In addition to this it has been 
should there be no attempt a,t secret meet- p'aced at the mercy of another company 
ings, but the council i’ae'f shou'd give in regard to its lighting, 
instructions to its officials to see that as jt ja aaid that unless this agreement is 
much publicity as possible be given to alj . finally approved the sale of the light ftitn 
sessions of the aldermen. This rule c]fige will " not give the West' Kootenay 
should especially be observed while the Power and Light company the right ;to

connect its wires with the Rossland sys
tem and in order to give a service "here it 

not, as we said, speak from a full know- would be compelled to manufacture in 
ledge of the details, but from what infor- the city. This might be worth looking 
mation we have been able to obtain we i into, because if it is so the city might 
are of the opinion that the city has by make a thoroughly good contract with the 
no means made a good bargain. It will company for the permission to make the 
be remembered that the Rossland Water necessary connection.
& Light company asked $35,tJbO for its en
tire water and light franchise and plants.
This the city refused on the ground that 
it was too high a price. An alternative 
offer had been submitted by the company 
to sell its water plant and franchise at

year.
lightful. There is the breeze off the salty 
seas, which has a peculiarly refreshing

hardihood.

STRIKE OR DIP OF A VEIN.
The terms strike and dip, as referred 

to veins, have been judicially defined as 
follows by Judge W. H. Beatty: “The 
strike, or course, of a vein is determined 
by a horizontal line drawn between its 
extremities at that depth at which it ob
tains its greatest longitudinal extent.’’ 
To this the Mining and Scientific Press 
adds: “The dip of a vein, its course 
downward, at right angles to its strike ; 
or,, in other words, if a vein is cat by A 
vertical plane at right angles to its coarse, 
the line of section will be the line of dip, 
The strike, or coarse, of a vein can never 
be exactly determined until it has been 
explored to its greatest extent; but a 
comparatively slight development near 
the surface will generally show its course 
with sufficient accuracy for the purpose 
of a location. The dip having an exact 
mathematical relation to the course of 
the vein, is, of coarse, undetermined; 
but practically the line of dip is closely' 
approximated by taking the steepest 
(nearest the vertical) line by which the 
vein can be followed downward.

won
The park there is ablushed when this expose was made.

Now Colorado advertises that it intends 
to send to the Paris exposition, which 
opens next year, a statue of gold. This 
image will be modeled after one of the 
handsomest and best formed girls in the 
state, and $1,000,000 worth of gold 
will be used in casting it. The Paris ex
position opens on May 5, 1900, and closes 
on October 30th. The fair will be open 
a little over five months. Allowing 
interest on the gold in the statue and say 
that $1,000,000 worth ’ of gold is used and 
interest figured alt 10 per cent per annum, 
the cost for the interest, say the statue 
is in use for six months, would be only 
$50,000. Allowing $10,000 for the cost of 
the designing and casting this would 
place the total cost at $60,000. It is prob
able that not over half a million in gold 
will be used, and it is possible that it 
will be considerably less, and this would, 
of course, cut down the expenses 
half, but even if the full amount of $1,- 
060,000 is used, the cost would be more 
than repaid by the value of the adver
tisement. It will, therefore, .he a good 
investment for the people of Colorada.

It would not be a bad idea' for Britsh 
Columbia to be represented at this Paris 
exposition by a statue of some sort made 
of silver with gold trimmings. The figure, 
of say a prospector, life size, would be 
about the proper thing. Each one of the 
dividend paying mines could contribute an 
amount of silver in proportion to the 
amount of dividends paid, the larger div
idend payers contributing the most. The 
province could pay the cost of the design
ing and casting. The statue could be sent 
to the Paris exposition. It would, we feel 
certain, attract quite as much atention as 
the girl of gold of Colorado. Such a figure 
artistically made, would be certain to at
tract a great deal of attention to this sec
tion. It could form the piece de resist- 
ence of the British Columbia exhibit.

X will be any
as the population increases.so

take feeling that exists between labor and 
capital. In the future we feel certain that 
theie will be many observations of Miners’ 
Union day and that the 
will be

Thert there is staid old Victoria with
relations its solid brick business buildings, its many 
between Handsome residences and its beautiful 

labor and capital then as they are today, suburban villas, with its Esquimalt, the 
We believe that the sentiment in favor of Gibraltar of the Pacific, and its beautiful 
a fair day’s wages for a fair day’s work’ drive in the gorge, its old society and its 
will increase instead of decreasing in this immense hotel, and its other advantages 

the golden city of the Kootenays.

cordialas

! all combine to make it one of the pleasant- 
the Pacific coast in which toest cities oncity is in its pre-ent formative state. 

Regarding the transaction itself, we can- spend a few days.
If, however, one desire to flee from the 

The city now has a fine and commodious maddening crowd and desires to see nature 
park. It adjoins the city on the east and as she is in “the home ot the glaciers a 
can be reached in a walk of five minutes trip can be made into the Lardeau coun

try, to a point a few miles east of Thorn- 
Landing. Here may be found great

THE CITY PARK.

¥

from the postoffice. In the 80 acres con
tained in the park are many beautiful 
spots. The land is rolling and slopes to 
the south, and contains a beautiful valley. 
The ground has groves and bunches cf 
timber that will afford shade during the 

hot days of the summer, 
penditure of a little money for winding 
walks, shaded rustic seats, the planting 
of hardy shrubs and plants, the erection 
of a pavilion or two, the leveling of spaces 
for tennis, lacrosse and baseball and a few 

other improvements it can 
the handsomest city park in British Col

umbia,
• While there is no necessity for spending 

the park the task cf

son
takeand mayglaciers, 

shots
fish for trout in streams that are fed 
cool with water from the glaciers.

Another pleasant trip is into the country 
to the weet. There is handsome and rug
ged scenery to be found on the journey 

Rossland and Camp McKinney 
that is well worth the trouble of inspec
tion. This trip can best be made on horse-

oneone-
goatsSHOULD GO TO THE COUNTRY:, mountain orat

to be gaining ground 
on the Coast, as well as in the Interior, 
that it would be a wise thing if the Local 
Legislature were dissolved and the people 

called upon to give another expres-

The opinion seems
With the ex-

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.
—* i

$45,000. his was also refused. During the 
discussions prior to the voting on the by- tt Was Given in Honor of Mrs. Andy 

Revsbach.
betweenwere

sion of opinion at the polls as to the ipen 
whom they wish to represent them at 
Victoria. It is hardly possible that ,the 
present government can continue to con
duct the affairs of the Province to thfi 
satisfaction of the people, no matter how 

! the cabinet is reconstructed. There will 
continue to be an utter lack of that con, 
fidence which should exist between the 
people and their legislators and the sim
plest way out of the difficulty at present 
confronting the government is an appeal 
to the country. The great body of the 
electors have no concern whatever with 

| the personal differences or ambitions of 
Messrs. Martin and Cotton. They did not 

, . T. . . „ , , ' send them to Victoria to advance their
the Roland Water & Light company had ; intereats or organize plots against
deposed ot its franchise and p ant to the ^ Qt but to legialate for the benefit 
West Kootenay Power & Light company. q£ ^ Province If> however, either of
That seems to have been the first move ^ tlemen can itlduce the country
m the game. Now the West Kootenay to ^Ueve that his course 
Power & Light company comes to the ^ has been one of disinterested desire 

council and sells for $40,0:0 the water for tj,e public welfare he will doubtless 
plant and the right to the Stony creek recejve a strong expression Of public 
supply, retaining the franchise to supply fidtlce Neither of them should fear to
the citizens with light, a right which they meet the electors if they are proof armed
had formerly been refused by the citizens, jn honesty, and if they are not so armed
but which they now obtained by the the Lieutenant-Governor should exercise

The actual cost of such a statue need purohaae of the local company’s franchise, jjis prerogative and insist on the people
not be over $5,000, as at the conclusion of ^ This purchase by the council means that being given an opportunity to dispense
the exposition the prospector of silver the city acquires for $40,000, only $5,000 wjth their services,
and a little gold could be placed in the [ggg than the water company asked for
metal pot, and the silver, or it value, re j it> a p'ant condemned by the city en- 
tumed to those who lent the metal.

laws, it was very clearly and rightly point
ed out that to take over the company’s 
water plant without the lighting fran
chise would be folly, becau e it was from 
the supply of light that th.; company made 
most of its money, 
bylaws had been carried, the j 

still refused to come

On Tuesday Mr. Andy Revsbach, the 
very worthy captain of “The Queen,” call
ed a few of his old-time and tvdl-ehoeen 
friends around his very festive board to 
a most select and splendid luncheon 
whereat to do honor in suitable style to 
the birthday of Mrs. Revsbach. And it 
was done. Yea, verily, in good style were 
the honors done. Tables are said to have 
groaned of old under the load of hos
pitality laid upon them. Here the tables 
groaned again, and the guests moaned 
at their inability to do justice to the 
variety of offered daintjes. The day was 
warmly provocative of TWWighty thirst, 
but did each thirst like Pantagruel of old, 
vintage wines cooled under bergs of Loon 
Lake ice bathed their and each of their 
throats to the great assuagement of the 
thirst aforesaid, and every eye brightened 
as the cockles of the heart grew 
apart. The health of Mrs. Revsbach was 
honored with three times three, with as 

wishes multiplied by ten for as 
returns of her birthday. Nor was

back.
A journey along the Crow’s Nest railway

The coal

be made into

would not be an unpleasant one. 
mines at Femie, the lake at Moyie, and 
the scenery in the foothills and steeps of 
the Rocky mounttadns are well worth see-

After the

any large sum on 
making it fit for use should be at once 

From time to time there 
will be celebrations and a portion of the

be held

company
to any reasonable arrangement with the 
council, and stated that they would ob
tain the price which they had originally 
demanded. This boast was laughed at by

ing.commenced. Then there is the trip to the south to 
Spokane. It is a well built city and is as 
good a specimen of the “wide open’ town 
as can be found today on the broad Amer- 

snch but a few

outdoor exercises should 
here. This would be particularly the 
case with the hibernal sports. With a lit
tle trouble a pond for skating could be 
made, over which the skaters and curleis 
could enjoy themselves. In the hot 
weather, when the park has ueen reduced 
from its present wild state, it will be a 
beautiful spot to stroll through. In lact 

ideal breathing place for the

the citizens, but the i-ompany secin to 
have made it good, though in a somewhat 
round about way.

Some weeks ago it was announced that

ican continent or was 
short days ago. A moral wave has swept 

the town and this Sampson of wick
edness may be shorn of a few of its locks 
and some of its strength by some Delilah 
whose intents are charitable instead of 
wicked, but we will venture to say that 
the vacationist who desires to see the ele- 

be accommodated

over

The necessity on the part of the min
ing industry of the province making a 
special effort to attract attention at this 
exposition will be readily seen when it is 
understood that the number which visited 
the last -Paris exposition in 1889 was of
ficially returned at over 32,000,000. It is 
fair to presume that in 1900, should noth
ing in the nature of a great international 
war occur, the attendance will be much 
larger than it was in 1889.

more
it will be an
people of the city.

There is no danger that the interests of 
the adults will be overlooked, but we de
sire at this early period in the history of 
the park to put in a word for tne children.
A section of the park should be assigned hands
to them. There is plenty of room m 80 tod are beneficial. The participators m

give the children amole room ior tbem return to their tasks with renewed
Here they can play any atrength and vigor and are able to carry

that they desire to and no Qn thg ^ ^gig^d to them so much the

in the legisla- phant in Spokane 
to the top of his bent.,

There are a number of other trips and 
that could be profitably taken by 

who has a week or two on his 
The effect of these truces from

can
many
many _____ _________
the dear little captainese—stem little ruler 
of the home quarter deck—forgotten 
she might thrive and grow lovely. She 
shall. Then the captain himself, sturdy, 
honest, broad shouldered giant of good 
heartedness that he is came in for his 
share. Speech making did not flourish like 

green bay thee in that genial climate, 
but every guest thought, at any rate, 
however ill he might have phrased it, 
that the friendship of the giver of the 
feast was an honor, and the permanent 
retaining of that friendship was about as 
good an endorsement of the man good 
enough to retain 
might desire. There Andy’s old friends /» 
scored easily, and those less favored vow- / 
ed to the good, and to achieve the honor of 
present day “old timers”in days to come.
Nor was it forgotten how the host 
naturally loved the “bottom dog” in life’s 
fight. Provided that dog, 
game and fought like th 
devastating Vikings
whereof is Andy and his forebears—then 
the captain was, and is, his friend through 
good and evil repute. But woe to the 
man whom Andy “calls down.”

By the early afternoon all guests depart
ed, feeling that so far from the wing of 
friendship having moulted a feather, that 
the bonds of good fellowship were closer 
drawn, in that all who met know each 
other the better by the magic of the hos
pitality of Captain Andy of the good ship 
“The Queen.”

thatcon- jaunts 
the man

I

acres to 
a playground.
sort of a game ...........MPUMBB
officer of the law can compel.them to get better for having been away. Experience 
off the grass. The small boy and the little hag taught employers everywhere that 
girl have their rights, but in a city no one g^g an employe a vacation is an invest- 
sttms to recognize that they have any cut ment on which he receives a good profit 
side of their own dooryards. If they play jn ^be increased capacity for work and 

vacant lot they are driven off as ties- betterment of its quality.
If they go on the street and 

set down

a
—

MINERS’ UNION DAY.
it as' heartgineer and an insufficient source of sup

ply. Here the council may be said to Yesterday was Miners’ Union day, and 
i have obtained a better bargain to the ex- the entire community joined in its cele-
) tent of $5,000 than they could have made bratiom The day was a bright one and

The railway connecting Skagway witli j with the Water & Light company, and ajj enjoyed the truce from toil and entered 
Bennett was completed a few days since. i they will no doubt claim and receive any - with fervor into the festivities of the oc
This is quite an évent in the history of credit that may attach to this, and our | elision. As this is written in the gre>,

the northern country, as it robs the jour- own opin'on is that it is very small. The j ghostly hours that herald thé approach 
ney to the Klondike region of all its ter- cjty engineer did, indeed, ray that the j 0f the dawn the echoes'of music, which is 
rore during the period when navigation prefer t plant as laid down, in the face ; jy full vigor at Miners’ Union hall, to 
is open. There will be no further need 0f an difficulties which were met with at , which 100 couples are dancing, comes 
of packing goods or walking any portion the time of construction, cost the company 1 floating merrily in through the windows 

of the distance to reach Dawson City. i $38,000, but he distinctly said that j and gives vocal notice that the celebrant» 
One can now get aboard the cars here and the plant, as it . now is, is j bave, not yet done with the day’s enjoy- 
go to Vancouver. There steamer could - practically worthless to the city and ment- This shows that there was nothing 
be taken to Skagway. At the latter place would have to be renewed or repaired at o£ a perfanctory nature about the day’s

over the formerly dreaded White a great expense. celebration and reveals how heartily it
Pass could be taken on the railway from ! There is the light question left for con-1 was entered ifcto. There was not a ser-
Skagway to Bennett. Then steamers will sidération and it would seem as if the ions hitch in the celebration to mar it

through the lakes and ! council, had, in this, sacrificed the city’s, from beginning to end.
decidedly than in the j The fact that it was participated in by

a

THE ROAD IS EASY NOW. in a
passers.
make too much noise they are 
and treated as nuisances. Under the cir- 

of the best and most ac-

SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.

The Board of Trade last evening showed 
commendable concern in the matt* of

or man, was 
dering,¥ cumetances one

cessible portions of the park should be set 
aside for the youngsters.. It might be so the proposed government wagon road to 
arranged that the older folks should not gopbie mountain. The secretary was di- 
be allowed to trespass upon it except by rected to telegraph to the minister of 

invitation of the children. They pubbc works requesting that he give the 
are the future men and women, and the matter right of way over other things, 
play ground in the park will be one of and asking that a local surveyor be em- 
their pleasantest memories in after life. j ployed instead of waiting for Mr. Gamble, 

The city has made a splendid bargain . the government surveyor for the- prov- 
in the purchase of this park, and one that bice, who resides at Nelson. There is need 

will prove profitable. If the city grows for haste iq this matter.

ose wan 
of the Daneland—:r special

The good 
and if muchto anything like the proportions that peo- 

realize a hand-
weather is slipping away

time is spent in diliatory tactics William S. Bonner, special constable for 
the B. A. C., and Miss Leona Sebert of 
Rossland, were united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony last evening, Rev. George 
H. Morden officiating. Only a few of the 
intimate friends of the contracting partie» 
were present.

pie expect it it can
profit in a few years by selling a por-

more
the winter will be here and the work will 
have to.be commenced and completed witli 
all the disadvantages of working in the

take the voyager
river to Dawson City. The journey at interests even more 
this season of the year is no more un- | case of the water system. While the.Ross- aU classes shows how cordial the relations 

pleasant than the trip from here to Mon- land Water and Light company possessed between labor and capital are m this
the franchise for supplying light t 

of transportation that community the city, at any time

tion or all Of the park and purchasing 
another site a little further out.’

snow and cold.
The people of the city are thoroughly

i The members of the Rosslandthe camp.
uld unions have the true idea of unionism andtreal via the lakes. 

Improved means
Fresh strawberries, at the C. O. D.

l
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THURSDAY........

THE CITY
nunklpaHty to R< 

ate for a I

THE 6AS COMP;
The City Is Determined 

Exclusive One 
Built to the City
Passed.

When Mayor Goj 
council to order Td 
alar weekly meetind 
quorum present. T 
Alderman Lalonde, j 
on a month’s vacae 
eon and Ed. Green.

The following cod 
read:

From Mrs. G. M. 
she contemplates a 
the Hotel Allan, a 
privilege of building 

in rear of lota 
Referred to the boar 

From W. J • Nei 
claims damages from 
of F. W. logs, of Cal 
the death of a horse J 
proper treatment of 1 
ment while the hoj 
being tried. Referrj 
tor and the fire, wa 
mittee.

From Alex. Gartel 
with reference to wa 

From C. R. Hamil 
pairs to Water pipes 
the Lawn Tennis clu 
workmen. Ref erre
works.

From the Gutta P« 
relating to certain gi 
War Eagle Oo. by m 

From J. F. Stawe, 
remove sand off I 
street. Referred to 

From H. E. A. Coi 
behalf of Mr. Edwa 
that the building on 
oer of Washington 
the new grade by tt 
and claiming dama 
(erred to the board o 

From the city so 
in hie opinion the cit 
grant an exclusive gi 
syndicate now apply!

Alderman Hooeoa 
No. 24 of the board 
pert recommends thi 
to the council for pa 
Street pay roll No. i
A. Bremner.............
E. A. Rolf.................
Martin Broe........... .
Cameron Construct» 

an ce per city engii 
mate of June 19t 
Rock Bluff, retain 
cent.........................

way

Total...................
The report further 

the road to the ce me 
Mr. H. B. Smith 
acres of the cemetery 
brush and stumps. 
Lockhart, street si 
given full charge i 
with power to engagi 
men employed und 
works. The report 
the amendment tbs 
made to contractor i 
city solicitor consenti 

Alderman McCrae 
No. 18 of the finane 
report recommends 
counts passed by the 
sundry small accoun 
The report was adopt 

The following mol 
Hooeon, seconded b 
carried : That leal 
bring in a bylaw tt 
Lincoln street, First i 
ington street, and ‘ 
which may be decidet 

Aid. Clute moved 
seconded that a vote, 
dered Mr. F. W. Roll 
present to the city ol 
graving-of Her Majeej 
city clerk will nutif 
city’a acceptance of tl 

The coming visit 
Press association wai 
mayor and it was d 
the Board of Trade j 
visitors, and to write 
that effect.

The by-law grantin 
Messrs. Pearson et I 
itoand read a second 
èioke voting nay.

The council then 
tee of the whole an 
by-law esause by clan 
in the chair. Mr. A 
Holittle were presen 
applicants for the fra 
Heitor Abbott looked l 
ing of the municipi 
Several changes were 
°f the agreement to t 
electors next month
Portant ones were 1 
the “Exclusive Frai 
the redaction of thi 
that the consumer 
The price for 1,000 fi 
$2,25, but 25 per 
■or prompt payment 

I cent.
The by-law as ami 

: 1 ,'rd time next Toe. 
i will be submitted to 

approval in August, 
loomed at 10:46.
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LICENSE AUTHOEISING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR- 
RY ON BUSINESS.THE NELSOH BOARD 0E TRAIE RQSSLAND PUBLIC BUILDINGS may determine) to represent the company 

in any such country, state, or territory:
(q.) To enter into any arrangement» 

with any governments and authorities that 
may seem conducive to the company's in
terests, and to obtain from such govern
ments and authorities, or take over from 
other persons or companies possessing the 
same, any rights, privileges, and conces
sions which the company may think it de
sirable to obtain, and to carry out and 
utilize the same, and to obtain or assist 
in obtaining any acts of parliament or ses
sion, or sanctions, or orders of any. such 
governments and authorities which the 
company may deem proper:

(r.) To invest and deal with the 
moneys of the company not immediately 
required, upon such securities and in such 
manner as may from time to time be de
termined, and to raise or borrow and se
cure the repayment of money in such man
ner and on such terms as may seem ex
pedient, and in particu’ar by the issue of 
debentures, charged upon the whole or any 
part of the undertaking, property, and as
sets of the tompany, both present and fu
ture, including its uncalled capital:

(s.) To make, draw, accept, indorse, 
execute, and negotiate bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, and other negotiable in
struments:

(t.) To pay all expenses of and incident 
to the formation and establishment of the 
company, and to remunerate any person 
or persons for services rendered, or to be 
rendered, in introducing any property or 
business to the company, or in placing, or 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the 
placing of any shares, debentures, or other 
securities of the company, including any 
brokers’ commissions, fees, and charges in . 
connection therewith:
and property and rights of the company, 
or any part thereof, for such consideration 
as the company may think fit, and in par
ticular for any shares, debentures, or se
curities of any other company, and to div
ide such part or parts as may be deter
mined by the company, of the purchase 
moneys, whether in cash, shares, or other 
equivalent, which may at any time be re
ceived by the company on a sale of or 
other dealing with the whole or part of 
the property, estate, effects and rights of 
the company amongst the members of the 
company, by way of dividend or bonus, in 
proportion to their shares, or otherwise 
to deal with the same, as the company 
may determine.

(v.) To distribute any of the assets of 
the company among the members in 
specie but so that no distribution amount
ing to a reduction .of capital be made 
without the sanction of the court where

THE CITY FATHERSuty of building this 
f the first important 
story of this city that 
had occasion to show 
r realize that if 
aching the Velvet mine 
Is are not provided the 
real deal of valuable 
go to rival towns. In 
such a condition of 

estirred’ themselves and 
kain that the highway 
and the citizens of this 

te for all time to come, 
hen accomplished the . 
kr will be so sweet that " 
s for trade are to be 
iter into them with re- 
his way there will be 
ought out a genuine 
bieh will become irre- 
Llways what its citizens 
hand has the residents 
Is future is assured, but 
:e many fights for roads 
k, and there will prob- 
|e when it will have to 
ht the intervention or

A DECISION THAT THE EIGHT- 
HOUR LAW BE DISCUSSED.

"Companies Act', 1867."

nuniclpality U Requested to Liquid- 
ate for a Dead Horse.

con-
A Sum of $i5»ooo Placed in the Supplemen

tary Estimates—Items for Brit
ish Columbia.

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.No Restriction to be Placed on the 

Action of the Delegates to the 
Joint Meeting at Rossland.

-y.r
No. 162.

This is to certify that "The Empire 
Mines of British Columbia, Limited,” is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Co
lumbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extepds.

The head office of the company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany ip £30,000, divided into 30,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the company m this 
province is sîtiuate in Rossland, and 
William Hart McHarg, solicitor, whose 
address is Rossland aforesaid, is the at
torney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

(a.) To adopt and carry into effect, 
with such, if any, alterations or modifi
cations as may be agreed upon, the 
agreement mentioned in danse 3 of the 
company’s articles of association:

The tragic death of Senator Sanford, (b) jo prospect and explore in Bnt-
rn„tnfflrr ___. in Muskoka, followed by the sudden and ish Columbia or elsewhere, for the pur-

The Business of the Portofflce Depmtment .... H ^ B- Ivea, haa pose of obtaining information with re-
Rspldly Increasing—Deaths of Senator Son- \ . , apect to metalliferous lands, mines, nun-
fart and non. W. B. Ives. cast » gloom over parliamentary circles, and water rights:

_ _ _ _ _ _  V . for both men stood high in the councils ) To purchase, take on lease or
Ottawa July 16.—The threatened ob- of their party, and were warmly ee- otherwise acquire any metalliferous lands, 

structionV the Redistribution bill has teemed by friends and opponents alike mine* »“ eU^tere,"'?nd
completely fizzled ont. The block which for their excellent qualities of head and gny interest therein, and to work, ex- 
was to last until Christmas, according to heart. The circumstances in each case develop and turn to account the
the threats of Sit Charles Tapper and were peculiarly pathetic and intensify 
his section of the Opposition, died in the regrets which have been called forth, 
early infancy, for the better councils of Neither men received any premonition 
the Foster section prevailed, and the of what was coming—their last adieus 
bill was allowed to pass with little more at the capital were exchanged in the
than formal protests. It is now in the fullest expectations of an early return carry on any .
bands of the Senate, and there are of to active dutya„d few menh.either ^ which may ^emcon ucv 
course, all manner of rumours afloat as house would by general consent have ^ x0 buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
to what that august body is going to do been given a longer lease of life. with ores, minerals, plant, machinery,
-ith it Tt is scarcely conceivable, not- It is only within the last ten or twelve implements, conveniences, provisions

mi. »> C"*2*h" —

past, that the worthy senators will so that those vast stretches of country quiled by workmen and others employed
recklessly aggravate public sentiment by north and west of Lake Superior were | by £be company:
throwing out a measure which even worth anything from a commercial (f.) Generally to work, develop and 
Conservative members admit is fair and standpoint. When the famous boundary ^^.^rorXro^Vw^to 
honest, except when they are called dispute was on and the provincial gov leaaed to the company, or in or over 
upon in their partisan capacity to oppose emment of Ontario waa fighting for the wbicb tbie company may be entitled to 
it in the house possession of a large portion of this ter- any rights or interests, in such manner

No incident "has occurred during the ritory, it is a great question whether the « the «W-V ^tuîLs of deal- 
present session of parliament, or indeed majority of the electorate believed t e êrggjn oregj minerals and precious metals, 
for many sessions, that has aroused such country was worth fighting for at all. machine makers, builders, merchants, 
a spontaneous outburst of indignation, Even the beet informed thought only of importers and exporters, printers, pub- 
on all hands as did the statement made its mineral and lumber resources. They lishers, banke^8ahiP°^7’J^”^te°f 
the other night by Mr. Taylor, the con- believed it had a commercial value on ^her business which
servative whip, to the effect that a lead- account of the hidden treasures of the mgy aeem calculated directly or indirect
ing wholesale house in this city had mines and the practically illimitable Jy to develop the company’s property: 
bribed Sir Wilfred Laurier to grant forests, but beyond this there was noth- (h.)To promote, make, provide, pur-fyysnsrcrAsjswith a furnished residence. The man the country worth the cost of holding. powers over, wprk, use, sell aad dispose 
who was mean enough to give tongue to The legislative tourists, however, have 0f railways, tramways, trod other roads, 
such an unwarrantable elander, was also been thoroughly disabused on this point, ways and means of access to any part or 
cowardlv enough to make the assertion They have found, as the result of their parto of the property of the company, mSTSEr» ttT Pri». Urn**!»

bo that publicity might be given thereto thousands upon thousands of actes of making, providing, acquiring, working 
a day ahead of any reply Sir Wilfrid excellent agricultural country scattered and using the same:
might datg" to make. Had the premier all over a district 800J miles long from (i.) To purchase, take on lease, or in
treated the scurrilous attack with con-. Port Arthur to the provincial boundary,
temptuoue silence, it would have been and fromj.50 tollOO.miles wide from the property in British Columbia or else- 
about what it deserved, but he thought international boundary to some distance where, and any rights or privileges which 
well to notice it, and be has done so, north of|the Canadian Pacific track, the company may think necessary or com 
not only by an absolute denial, in toto, Not.of course, that thewbole country ™d being7 profitably
but also with a statement of exactly within these limits is good agricultural with in connection with any of the
how he became possessed of the house land, very far from it, but there are, company's property or rights for the time 
he now occupies here. Though com- scattered here and therè throughout the being:
palled, of course, to accept the premier’s district sections containing hundreds of oTTh!
denial, Mr. Taylor did so with about as thousands offeree of land, easily cleared buginegg> pr0perty, rights and liabilities 
much grace and good taste as he had and cultivated, "that will produce as cf any person or persons, partnership, 
shown in making the original charge, good grain, as fine vegetables and as ex- association or corporation carrying on 
the only exense that he could offer for «lient bay ‘as any farm in oldl Ontario ‘on, SnÏÏÏÏS'of prop-
his conduct being that it waa a street An example of this was found in the . 8uitable for the purposes of the
rumour and he believed it. Mr.Tay- valley Of the Slate River, some 20 miles pany: 
lor’s reputation has very appreciably back of Fort William, a section where (k.)To construct, erect, maintain and 
suffered with friends and opponents the locàl authorities are anxious to lo- g^ro^opT^r’
alike by this ridiculous episode. cate a colony of Doukhobore, and where tion any of tbe company’s property:

The pursuit of Mr. Sifton is not meet- the tourists saw for themselves what (1) To pay for any property acquired 
ini with very startling success. Last was being done to cultivate the virgin or agreed to be acquired by the company, 
session Sir Hibbert Tapper presented a soil. Farms could there be seen ou p£fd up,Tof
sensational bill of indictment in connec every hand producing heavy crops, debentureg debrature stock or other se- 
tion with the alleged misappropriation provided with fire;-claea modem baud- ^^tiee „f this company: 
of federal funds in connection with the ings and stocked with horses and cattle (m.) To promote, organize and regis- 
elertion frauds in Manitoba in 1896, an that would hold their own in any ter, or assist in the promotion, oTgam^.- 
indictment which, inter alia, accused market. Better and more direct roads ^ ^compiTnire” businesses or under- 
the minister of the interior with using to the nearest market was the one thing takinga- either in Great Britain, Ireland 
public monies for his own personal that the settler asked for, and those who or abroad, having objects wholly or m
benefit Having failed to discover one heard the demand realized the necessity, part similar to those of this company, oroenent. navin* miieu ~ .  , wil1iom th„ i„ which this company is interested, or
tittle of evidence in support of this Going west from Fort William t e ^ other purpose, with power gen-
charge last session. Sir Hibbert was tounat found more than one point erayy to assist such companies, businesses
allowed to keep the enquiry open until where the industrious and thrifty far- or undertakings, and in particular by 
this session tint now having been as- mer was giving a good account of him- paying or contributing towards the pre- strr:^bn^wh:yby8thegov. self. Between the Fort and Rat Port-

emment in securing evidence and age the principal point is of course Dry Qr ^ taking shares therein, or by lend- 
returns wherever he has requested them, den, where the local government has ing money thereto, upon debentures or 
he has dropped the whole business, established a dairy farm with good re- otherwise:
thereby admitting that he has had small suite, and where some mx hundred to-' pVe guarantees by way of
reason for the coarse he pursued. f»rme, aggregating from 30,000 to 36,000 unde’rwriting or otherwise in relation to

The very satisfactory statement is acres are under cultivation. Immedi tj,e stock, shares, debentures, obligations 
medfl that the business ot the poBtoffi"" ately around Rat Portage one hears of and securities, ot any company carrying on

tbe result of the reduction in the postal Lake of the Woods and entering the on> or any buBineaB or transaction capable 
rates that a year or two from hence, Rainy River there is a stretch of about of being conducted so as directly or in- 
anv temporary deficit that may at first a hundred miles along the Canadian directly to benefit this company, or of any 
be created wiU be wiped out. This re- bank the greater part of which is cut 7”™e’ri^m,c,pa1’ pn lc OT 001 
form is so widespread in its effects that up into thriving and highly cultivated ^ enter into partnership or into 
it should not be regarded from a party farms. The depth of this strip of cul- any arrangement for sharing profite,
standpoint at all and it is gratifying to tivated territory back from the river of interests, reciprocal concession or co-op- standpoint at all, ana it is gr uy K t>ank varies from half a mile to twenty eration with any person or persons, part- 
find so prominent a citizen as xr. u. ». and even more, but there are tens nership. association, corporation, or com-
Wilkie, general manager of the Imperial 0( thousands of acres farther back that pany carrying on or about to carry on any 
Bank of Canada, a man very closely in will be quickly settled when means of business which this company is authorised 
touch with the commercial life of the outside communication are secured. At to carry on or any business or transaction touch witn the commercial tue m i ent the river ig the only highway, capable of being conducted so as directly
country, referring to the matcer in tne r^ere are no wagon roads and no rail- or indirectly to benefit this company, and 
following terms in the coarse of an roads, and the pioneer settler is cut off to take or otherwise acquire and hold 
address to the shareholders of his bank : from the outside world either to get in shares or stocks in, or securities of, and
“Having last vear and on previous bis supplies or to get out the products to subsidize or otherwise assist any such Having last year, ana on previous ^ hjr (arm u ü tMe t dietrict company, and to sell, hold, re-issue, with
occasions, referred to matters of public thgt tfae 0ntario and Rainy River raji- or without guarantee, or deal with such
interest, and particularly to the subject wayj 0f which more will be said in a shares or securities:
of imperial and domestic postage, I can subsequent article, will serve. By it (p.) To do all acts and things which 

. *h- annreci- facilities will be given to develop the may be necessary for or desirable m connût refram from expressing the appreci minîng propositions all through nection with procuring the company a
ation, which I have no doubt we all y,at section, to take in machinery and legal recognition, domicile, and status m 
entertain, of the policy which has Been supplies which will lead to the forma- British Columbia, or in any country, state 
pursued and the reduction in the post- tion of innumerable camps and the loca- or territory in which any of its property. 
««« nio. -Krmt within the last ting of thousands of miners, thus créât- estate, effects, or righto may be situated,age rates brought about within the ast . ready t„cal market for the product or in which the company may desire to 
twelve months. Entirely apart from Qf the dairy and the (armj M wen a8 calTy on bumness, and to appoint attor- 
the social aide of the question—not an greatly increasing the market foj: manu- neys, local boards and agenc es (with such 
unimportant one—I am confident that factored goods from the outside.* powers as the directors of the company

W
THE 6AS COMPANY FRANCHISE

Nelson, B. C. July 18.—At tbe largest 
attended' meeting of the Nelson board 
of trade eVer held, which was called to 
reconsider a resolution passed by a 
small majority at an unrepresented 
meeting last week, to restrain the dele
gates to the joint meeting .at Rossland 
next month from discussing or voting on 
any resolution referring to the eight- 
hour law, it was agreed, with only one 
dissenting vote, to allow the delegates 
to discuss or deal with tbe eight-hour 
question as they see fit. This is an en
dorsement of the act of President J. 
Roderick Robertson, of the hoard, who 
is manager of the Ymir miqe, and who 
has been active in his opposition to the 
methods by which the law was passed. 
All classes of Nelson business men were 
present.

Is Determined That It Shall Not beThe City
,n Exclusive One—A Sfdewslk to be 
Built to the City Cemetery-Accounts Ottawa, July 18.—(Special.)—The supplementary estimates brought down to

day contain fox the Rossland public building $16,000 and tor public building of 
Nelson, $16,000. For the protection of the bank at Reveletoke, if the provincial 
government will contribute a like sum, $10,600 has been set aside. |To connect 
Nicola with the 0. P. R. Telegraph system, $2,660 has been granted and $1,200 to 

a pert ef the Comox line. The most important items for B. 0, are for a 
telegraph line from Quesnelle to Bennet. AtlinCity and Dawson City, $372.600.

Passed.

When Mayor Goodeve called the 
council to order Tuesday at the reg
ular weekly meeting, there was just a 
quorum present. The absentees being 
Alderman Lalonde, who has gone east 

month’s vacation, Aids. Thomp-on a
eon and Ed. Green.

The following communications were the business of the country has been 
very much facilitated through the re
duced rates and that the net revenue to 
the government will not eventually 
suffer.”

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL
read:

From Mrs. G. M. King, stating that 
ghe contemplates making changes in 
the Hotel Alton, and requesting the 
privilege of building across the alley 

of lots 12 and 13, block B.

Scurrilous Attack Made on the Premier 
by the Conservative Whip.

TAT. NOTES. way in rear 
Referred to tbe board of works.

From W. J. Nelson, solicitor, who 
claims damages from tbe city on behalf 
of F. W. Ings, of Calgary, on account of 
the death of a horse, caused by tbe im- 

treatment of the city fire depart 
while tbe horse in question was

GOLD FROn THE KLONDIKE.
is determined that 

(exclusive gas franchise, 
its wisdom. Roes-

The Garonne Arrives at Vancouver With 
$3,000,000. on Board J 

Vancouver, July 18.—The gold laden 
steamer Garonne, from St. Michael ar
rived this evening at 7:30 p. m. Parser 
Sprague says there is $3,000,000 aboard, 
of which $1,000,000 belongs to the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, G. S. Lippy 
and Ex-Gov J. H. McGraw, of Washing
ton. There are 550 passengers. Ken 
neth Stewart and James Macpherson, 
two Scotchmen from Dawson, are opti
mistic. Both are experienced niineis, 
and both say that they never saw any
thing in Australia or California to equa- 
n richness Eldorado and Bonanza 
creeks.

liown
tnd in time there may 
hr even three gas com- 
jisive franchise is given 
llicants then there could

proper 
ment
being tried. Referred to the city solici
tor and the fire, water and light com- (d.) To crush, win, get, quarry, smelt, 

calcine, refine, dress, amalgamate and 
prepare for market, export, sell, ex- 
change and deal in ore, metal, and min- 
eral substances of all kinds, and to 

other metallurgical opera-

npetition in the matter 
to the people until the 
is company expired by 
kmcil in thus safeguard- 
I the people is doing its 
lie wisdom of its course 
lemonstrated in time. 
Ithe one that is being 
arson syndicate, are val- 
ao receive them, and it 
ithe applicants for such 
they ask for the exchis- 

the most monumental

mittee.
From Alex. Gartshore, of Vancouver, 

with reference to water pipes.
From C. R. Hamilton, asking for re

pairs to water pipes near the grounds of 
tbe Lawn Tennis club disturbed by city 

Referred to tbe board ofworkmen. and
works.

From the Gutta Percha Co. of Toronto 
relating to certain goods shipped to the 
War Eagle Co. by mistake.

From J. F. Stawe, asking for leave to 
sand off South Washington

PH1LLIPINE CAnPAIGN.
necessary:

(w.) To do all such other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, or any of them:

(x.) To do all or any of the above 
things, either as principals, agents, con
tractors, trustees, or otherwise and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and 
either by or through agents, sub contract
ors, trustees or otherwise.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and ninetymine.Y woOToN

■ Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

English Papers Generally Condemn General 
Otis—No Action at Washington.

remove
street. Referred to the board of works.

From H. E. A. Courtney, solicitor, on 
behalf of Mr. Edward Watson, asking 
that the building on tbe south-west cor
ner of Washington street be raised to 
the new grade by the city authorities, 
and claiming damages in default. Re
ferred to the board of works.

From the city solicitor, stating that 
m his opinion the city could not legally 
grant an exclusive gas franchise to the 
syndicate now applying for same.

Alderman Hooeon presented report 
No. 24 ot the hoard of works. TMe re
port recommends the following accounts 
to the council for payment :
Street pay roll No. 29...............
A. Bremner.......v ...................
E. A. Roli..................:. . ..........
Martin Bros.............................
Cameron Construction Co., bal

ance per city engineer’s esti
mate of June 19th. 1899, on 
Rock Bluff, retaining 16 per 
cent.........................................

DIP OF A VEIN.
|e and dip, as referred 
en judicially defined as 
W.H. Beatty: “The 
of a vein is determined 

ine drawn between its 
at depth at which it ob- 
t longitudinal extent.” 
bg and Scientific Press 
p of a vein, ite course 
ght angles to ite strike ; 
Is, if a vein is cut by A 
right angles to its course, 
to will be the line of dip, 
purse, of a vein can never 
enined until it baa been 
Greatest extent; bub a 
light development near 
generally show its course 
[ccuracy for tbe purpose 
Phe dip having an exact 
lation to the course of 
coarse, undetermined; 

pe line of dip is closely 
by taking the steeliest 
pical ) line by which the 
Iwed downward.

London, July 18.—The afternoon 
papers of this city generally comment in 
denunciatory terms upon the conduct 
of the Amsrican-PhiJipinea campaign as 
it. has been managed by Alger and Major 
General Otis.

The St. James Gazette says: “The 
great American people have been hood
winked by the general, who it is’ad
mitted kept up a series ol supressions of 
ihe truth and suggestions ol falsehood 
with Ruesiaa ingenuity and thorough
ness.”

,Thp Pall. Mall. Gazette says: “Tbe 
correspondents have done tbair duty to 
the public as journalists-and gentlemen 
should.”

Washington, D. 0., July 18.—It was 
stated at tbe war department today that 
no attention whatever would be paid to 
the round robin of the Manila corres
pondents. Protest was not sent to Gen
eral Otis, and it is said it will not be 
sent. General Otis will not be called on 
for an explanation. In addition to this 
it was intimated that very encouraging 
news bad been received from the Fhil- 
ipines, and the situation was much bet
ter than had been generally believed.

■v

ye
m

■
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

* w*Notice.
Runover Mineral daim, situate in tiie 

Trail Creek Mining Di vison of Weet 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 

Deer Park mountain, east of and adjoin
ing the mineral claim Mayflower No. 2.

Take notice that I, H B. Smith, acting 
as agent for J. B. Reynolds, free mmei a 
certificate No. 12983A, William Coffin^ 
free miner’s certificate No. 33481 and 
George G. Reynolds, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 12984A, intend, 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to- the mining re- 
corder for a certificate of 
for the purpose of obtainiflp^jltiS4J6!P,> 
grant of the ahore.daia.

And further
uti*rr section 37; ^
fore tbe issuance of such certificate of
‘Xtedtotoeth da, of MarfelWkn^

"W$1,702 96 
47 25 

202 52 
58 52 .4

i

764 69

$2,776 93
The report further recommended that 

the road to the cemetery as laid out by 
Mr. H. B. Smith be graded and ten 
actes of the cemetery be cleared of under
brush and stumps. Also thatMr. A. J. 
Lockhart, street superintendent, be 
given full charge of all street work, 
with power to engage and discharge all 
men employed under the board of 
works. The report was adopted with 
the amendment that no payment be 
made to contractor Cameron until the 
city solicitor consents to the same.

Alderman McCrae presented report 
No. 18 of the finance committee. The 
report recommends payment of the ac
counts passed by the board of works and 
sundry small accounts totalling $6,956. 
The report was adopted.

The following motion made by Aid. 
Hooson, seconded by Aid. Clnte, was 
carried: That leave be granted to 
bring in a bylaw to alter the grades of 
Lincoln street, First avenue and Wash
ington street, and any other streets 
which may be decided necessary.

Aid. Clute moved and Aid. Hooeon 
seconded that a vote of thanks be ten
dered Mr. F. W. Bolt for his thoughtful 
present to the city of a handsome en- 
Itraving of Her Majesty the Queen. The
city clerk will notify Mr. Rolt of the 
eity’e acceptance of the present.

The coming visit of the Canadian 
Press association was referred to by the 
mayor and it waa decided to join with 
the Board of Trade in looking after the 
visitors, and to write the association to 
that effect.

The by-law granting a gas franchise to 
Messrs. Pearson et al., was then taken 
Ho snd read a second time, Aid. Hooeon 
st&e voting nay.

The council then went into commit
tee of the whole and took up the gas 
by-law esause by clause, Alderman Clute 
in the chair. Mr. A. C. Galt and Dr.
Dolittle
applicants for the franchise and City So
licitor Abbott looked after the legal stand
ing of the municipality in the matter. 
Several changes were made in the terme 
cf the agreement to be submitted to the 
electors next month , but the next im
portant ones were the striking out of 
the “Exclusive Franchise” clause and 
the redaction of the maximum charge 
that the consumer will have to pay.

price for 1,000 feet still remains at 
$2,25, but 25 per cent off will be allowed 
W prompt payment instead of 20 per

. Ihe by-law as amended will be read a 
third time next Tuesday and if passed 
'*11 be submitted to the ratepayers for 
approval in August. The council ad- 
lourned at 10:45.

Total

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Important Meeting—Sophie Mountain 
Road—London Office.

The adjourned meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held last evening at the city 
offices and several important matters were 
discussed.
provincial office in London was passed and 
the matter wiU come up at the joint con
ference next month. The action taken by 
the special committee concerning the 
Sophie mountain road, was reported and 
further action decided on.A full account of 
the meeting will appear in tomorrow’s 
issue.

HDAY PARTY. —if

In Honor of Mrs. Andy 
Revsbach. 6-18-10t.

A resolution regarding the is au-
FOR SALE—A SNAP.

A crown granted claim, two miles from 
Rossland, $3,000 work done, 165 foot tun
nel, has a strong ledge, the best property 
in south belt; must be sold at a sacrifice, 
$1,000 cash will take it in the next few 
days. Reports, maps and full particulars 
furnished by John Hams & Co., Box 724, 
Spokane, Wash.

Hr. Andy Revsbach, the 
lain of “The Queen,” call- 
old-time and SveH-choeen 

lis very festive board to 
and splendid luncheon 
lonor in suitable style to 
Mrs. Revsbach. And it 
verily, in good style were 

Tables are said to have 
under the load of hos- 

n them. Here the tables 
and the guests moaned 

,y to do justice to the 
ties. The day was 
twënighty thirst, 

rst like Pantagruel of old,
|<ded under bergs of Loon 

their and each of their 
great assuagement of the 
[and every eye brightened 
kf the heart grew more 
nth of Mrs. Revsbach was 
aree times three, with as 
Multiplied by ten for as 
E her birthday. Nor was 
[ptainess—stem little ruler 
Lrter deck—forgotten that 
b and grow lovely. She 
|e captain himself, sturdy, 
mouldered giant of good 
t he is came in for -tiis 
eking did not flourish like 
ee in that genial climate, 
t thought, at any rate, 

might have phrased-,, it, 
ehip of the giver of the 
pnor, and the permanent 
t friendship was about as 
iement of the man good 
retain
There Andy’s old friends - 

Id those less favored vow- “ 
Lnd to achieve the honor of 
a timers in days to come, 
ergotten how the host 
the “bottom dog” in life’s 
[ that dog, or man, was 
ht like those wandering, 
ings of the Daneland 
\v and his forebears—-then 
[ and is, bis friend through 
Irepute. But woe to the 
By “calls down.” » 
afternoon all guests depart- 
I so far from the wing of 
Ig moulted a feather, that 
bod fellowship were closer 
[all who met know each 
[ by the magic of the hos- 
Lin Andy of the good ship

com-

v

FROM THE RECORDS.

Notice.
Notice by Clarence McCuaig that he 

withdraws the filing of the notice record
ed by him on the 13th of November, 1879, 
claiming to be the owner of the Big Trout 
mineral claim.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
d dain 
tive of Skylark and Bloiksberg mineral daims, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi
sion of Kootenay district. Where located: 
Adjoining the Erie mineral daim (lo* 
1277, group 1). __

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for F. R. Blockberger, free min- 
er’s certificate No. 34240A, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Tniuiug recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above daim».

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 22nd day of May, 1866. 
7-6-10t. J. A. KIRK.

Bills of Sale.
Marshall Jackson and Henry P. Jackson 

to Jerry B. Dunn, the Gigantic, Majestic 
sut Britannic mineral naims, >o Mirp«y 
creek, for $1.

M. W. Sullivan to Edward OfBrien, a 
3-8th interest in the Treasure mineral 
claim, on Murphy creek, for $250.

W. C. McDougall to the Summit Gold 
A Copper company, limited, the Swan 
and the Canada mineral daims, on Sophie 
mountain, for $1.

The Bean Pot Gold Mining company to 
Martin Warner, the Bean Pot and Forest 
King daims, on O. K. mountain, for $1, 
and other valuable considerations.

Certificates of Work.
To James McNamara and Thomas Haley, 

on the Cloudy Day.
To same, on the Sunny Day.
To Thomas Lapslie, on the Sunbeam 

Fraction.
To John S. Baker and Thompson Miller, 

on the Protection No. 1.
To John R. Stussi, Adelia Stussi and 

N. B. Buckley, on the Nugget.
To Clay Smith, on the Mount Tabor.
To C. H. Cameron, on the Bidwdl.
To Trail Creek Hidden Treasure Gold 

Mining company, on the Port Huron.
To H. P. Jackson et al, on the Gigantic.
To same, on the Britannic.
To M. J. pillis, on the Cyclops.
To J. W. Pritchard, on the Old Tunnel!.
To J. E. Davis, on the Coyote.
To John Kraff, on the Hope.
To W. F. Case, on the Sunset.
To Frank Madden, on the Sheep Creek

To W. S. Colburn, on the Goodenough.
To A. J. McMillan, on the St. Peter.
To A. J. McMillan, on the St. Jacob.
To J. E. Mills and 6. P. Newman, on 

the Beaver Fraction.
To same, on the Union Jack Fraction.

Certificates of Improvements.
To Martin Warner, for the Bean Pot 

mineral claim, on O. K. mountain.
To Martin Warner, for the Forest King 

mineral claim, on O. K. mountain.

HOW IT WAS DONE.

Count Esterhezy Tells the Way In Which the 
Bordereau Was Forged.

Parle, July 18.—The Matin this morn
ing publishes a statement by Comte 
Ferninand Wallin Ester hazy, in which 
he says that he wrote the bordereau by 
order of Col. Sandherr and that it was 
sent to the house of Ool. Scbwartzkop- 
pen who, being at the time in Berlin, 
never saw the barderean which was 
forged in order to supply material proof 
of the guilt of Dreyfus. The statement 
cm tains the assertion that secret agents 
1, Berlin whose testimony it waa im
possible to use, had demonstrated that 
leakages had occurred in the war of
fice and the fact that treason ex
isted and everything indicated Dreyfus 
as the traitor. All the war ministers, 
tbe statement further says, knew the 
facts and thought the forgery of the 
bordereau necessary. The evidence im
plicating Dreyfus were the words of Col. 
Schwartzkoppen. Generals Mercier, 
De Boiedeffre and Conse know that the 
bordereau was forged and that Dreyfus 
was illegally, but justly, convicted.

Messrs. Alexander Dick end John lie* 
Kane returned yesterday from a visit to 
Argenta in the Lardesu country.

it as* heart

union

present on behalf of thewere

mer, special constable for 
id Miss Leona Sëbert of 
united in the bonds of 
last evening, Çev. George 
iting. Only a few of the 
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Council Shuld Improve it so That f; Could 
Be Used by the Public.

A SENSATIONAL SUITan important decision.

Judgment of Mr. Justice Drake in Poster 
vs. C. P. R.—Order Granted.

A SPECIAL MEETING Successful Celew 
nivery of R<

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. lit, 189* 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

cOTver to Victoria-Daily, except Monday »» 
13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. i 
train.

' The city has closed the deal for the 80 
Action Against Col. I. N. Peyton by ' a€îeg Gf iand adp mu< the r»ty on the

Woman Claiming to be His Wife. east. . .
with the exception of 10 acres which will
be set apart as a city cemetery.

iFMANHS HAIF BIS FORTUNE an ideal park site with pleasant groves,cftlAPIlfs »ALr 013 ruimmc^ ^ cool springs which wil, furniah
I ample water for irrigaton and other pur
poses. The city engineer has surveyed a 

pertor Court at Spokane-Serious Alliga- i to this park and the superinten
tions Made Against the Defendant-Pro- 1 dent of public streets has been instructed

| to lay down a sidewalk so as to make it 
accessible than it is at present. It

\Victoria, July 17.—In Foster vs. C. P. 
R. Mr. Justice Drake has given his de
cision granting the injunction applied for 
by the plaintiff, respecting lot 208, group 1, 
Kootenay, at Kaalo. The crown grant 
shows the boundary on the easterly side 

being Kootenay lake. A part of this 
lot has been laid out as a townsite. A 

difference exists between high and

The CitylCouncil Agrees to the Power 

Company’s Proposal.
This is to be used for a public park, TWELVE HU!V?

It is
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner’» 
fjsmUng and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con- 
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going earn 
Monday.For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For’Moresby and Pender Islands Friday at 1
Leave^New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays ai

For7PendCT and Moresby Island»—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

A Oent Parade—!
$41,MO FOR ALL WATER RIGHTS the

pllments and C 
Large Attendai

as THE FAST LINEParticulars of the Suit as Filed in the Su-
Power Company will Ob- 

and Light Company’s
The West Kootenay 

tain the Water 
Franchise for Supplying Electric Light- 
City will Have the Water Rights Only.

great
low water in the lake, which is said to 
have as much as 14 feet and upwards ver
tical rise. The plaintiff claims as riparian 
owner the right to lay out lots on the land 
laid bare at low water, and to exclude any 

else from erecting any structures

TO ALL POINTS
-Yesterday was ! 

fourth anniversary 
era’ union No. 38, 
Miners. The day 
civic holiday by M 
proclamation was ^ 
by all classes of 
was Simply perfect 
the sun’s hot rays 
and there was not 
to mar the day’s 
through the streeti 
the ball grounds of 
of Ross'and was oi 
the camp might v 
of the most intere 
was the large gal 
childem at the sp< 
was maintained t. 
successful demons 
could not have b* 
union are to be hi 

Xthe result of the-r 
Shortly after 9 

the various uniom 
gather at the Min 
great parade, and 

had formel 
master Raiding ai 
umbia avenue, aloi 
started from the 1 
gaily decorated w 
and by the time fc 
into line, it reach 
the avenue and_V 
Columbia avenue, 
Second avenue an 
back to Washingti 
three sides of a 
the most part, ma 
some instances wei 
At a conservative 
men were in line, 
were members of 
other 300 being < 
trades unions. T1 
was as follows.

found Sensation in Social Circles. 2-TRAINS DAILY-2more
should be at once placed in a position soSpokane, July 17.—[Special.]—A most „

sensational suit was begun today in the , that it can be utilised by the people. For 
superior court of this county. Colonel I. instance on Labor day m September next, 
N Peyton, until recently president of the | the intention is to have a laxge crowd 
Exchange National bank, owner of the Present from all parts of the ^ootenays

6 ,, , , ., .. . ... . a„d the members of the Miners’ Unionbig Peyton block and identied with a ana me ... ,
45 , } . . . . . ., , k estimate that several thousand will benumber of mining companies m the north- Ie81 , ,,,, , , , . . here from outside towns. The park shouldwest, is made defendant in an action ^ ^ ^ ^ by ^ tiem that

brought by a former wife now living ^ ^ ^ ^ held there.
Denver, Colorado. ! It would be a great improvement over

The woman’s name is He en M Peytpm , ^ ^ ^ .g „„
and she recites how Colonel Peyton came except that which is afforded by
to Spokane under the assumed name ot ^ gpan(| 8tand. In the park there are 
Colonel George H. Morgan and acquired pienty 0f shade trees. Eighty acres is a 
considerable property. It is further ai- large piece of ground and the city could'•*»- ■» ss

named Victoria Houghton, grounds could be used on public oc-
and is now unlawfully living and cohabit- casions, and the improvements go to the

city. It .could also allow the horsemen
Allegations, of ft- «. .* *** |

the Colonel in the settlement of a former provement would go to the city after a 
action. Suit is rfow begun by the former : certain period and that the track could be 
wife to recover one half of the property ; used on public occasions. The city could
.1 .!« Monel. -h„h » **** at ™ ! Stïîto
$1,000,000. The complaint in the case is ; do Then in a ahort time there would 

of the most sensational or tne Kina be a park which the citizens might well
ever filed in Spokane county. It recalls ; feel proud of._________________
the early days of Colonel Peyton’s opera
tions in this city and his subsequent ac-

A special meeting of the city council 
was called for last Friday for the purpose 
of considering a proposal made by the 
West Kootenay Power and Light corn-

owned by the Rossland Water and Light 
company. The offer in detail will be 
found hereunder. There were present the 
Mayor, Aldermen McCrae, Hoc son, vlute, 
Lalonde, Thompson and Edgren. His 
Worship read the Mlowmglettdr:

Rossland, R. C., July 12, 1869. 
To the Mayor and Council of the City of

Rossland;
Gentlemen—In consideration of the pay

ment to us of $40,000 cash, we will sell and 
convey to the corporation of the city ot 
Rossland the water rights and franchise, 
and the water business as a going concern 
of the Rossland Water and Light com
pany, limited, and the two lots and build
ings on Columbia avenue west, now owned 
by the said company.

We will also supply power at cost, ana 
charge only for the power actually con
sumed for the operation of an electric 
pump, which the city may install to pump 
■water from the lower level of Stoney 
creek to the flume in its system of water 
works. The city to take over the water 

hand, at invoice

The Dining Car Route
one
which will interfere with free access to the 
water. The defendants own two lots in 
the townsite, partly above high water, 
and they are erecting a wharf for the use 
of their steamers on land which plaintiff

Defendants

Via
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave fix Fort 
Simpson and intermediate porta, via Van coo- 
ver, the xst and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
Ana for Skidgate on 1st of each month. 

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Y ellowatone Park
Safest and Beat.

!

to sell to the city the water system

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound porta the 15th and 30th of end 
month.

has laid out in town lots, 
claim that from the field notes of the 

it is apparent that the high water KLONDIKE ROUTE.survey
line was taken as the boundary, there 
being 400 feet between this line and low 
water in places, and further that the fore
shore rights belong to the Dominion and 
not to the province.

Mr. Justice Drake declines to express 
an opinion as to what rights the plaintiff 
may have as riparian owner, but decides 
that plaintiff is entitled to have free ac
cess to the water and that defendants' 
wharf and piling interfere with this. The 
question which arises in the acton are of 
considerable importance, and can only be 
settled at the trial. The injunction is 
granted until the trial, but in the mean
time defendants are entitled to use the 
wharf as heretofore for landing goods and

Steamers leave weekly for Wiaagel, Juneau 
Dvea and Skagway. „ . ,

Tke Company reserves the right of changing 
ii.i. Time Table at shy time without notification

auger.JOHN IRVING
G. A. CARLETON. General Agent. 

Victoria. Through tickets to all points in the Unite 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Ticket» to Chiu and Japan via Tacoma ai 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Train» depart from Spokane;

No. 1, West Bound at 735 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 1045 p. m., daily. 
No. 2, Beat Bound at 7:30 »• m., daily.
No. 4, Beat Bound at 11:35 p. m. lady. 

For information, time carda, map» a 
apply to agente ot the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. E. M. By.. Rossland. B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spoken*. Wash

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aee’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

er woman

Spoiiii fans k Ionianing with said woman as hie wife.
cession

tick*
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTAIH RAILWAY
onestore supplies now 

prices, and pay for same. The payment 
of this amount and the $40,000 tobemade

on

BASKET BALL.passengers. The Only Direct Bonte to Nelson 
Kaalo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Point*.

as soon as the conveyances are 
the stock delivered and not in any event 
to be longer than eight days from this 
date.

A CANINE RIOT. A Popular Game That ShouM I -fayed In 
Rossland.

quisition of a fortune.
The complaint, which is of great length, 

in substance, relates that the plaintiff and 
Colonel Peyton were married in Cham
paign county, Illinois, in 1869, and she is 
still his lawfully wedded wife. For nearly 
10 years they resided in Colorado, when 

took her to St. Louis,

0JMLA Big Mastiff Who Played the Part of 
Policeman.Yours very truly, n

West Kootenay Power and Light 10., 
Ltd.,

Every day in the year betweenMr. John Dean is endeavoring to in
terest the people of Rossland in the 
game of basket ball. The game has 
many advantages, and is played a great 
deal in eastern Canada, western Can- 

1 ad a and in the United States. It is the 
; winter game in eastern Canada, and is 
I played by the athletic clubs, in the 
gymnasiums of the Y. M. C. A. and by 
rival military companies. It vas in
vented by Dr. James Naismitb, in the 
winter of 1891-2, when he was a teacher 
in the Young Men’s Christian Associa 
tion at Springfield, Mass. The ideas 
that the inventor had in view was that 
the game should be such that it could 
be played on any sort of gronfid. 2. 
That it should be played by a large 
number of men at once. 3. It should 
exercise a man all around. 4. It 
would be so attractive that men would 
desire to play it for its own sake. 5. It 
should have none of the reputed rough
ness of Rugby or association football.
6. It should be easy to learn. 7. It 
should be scientific enough to be inter
esting to old players.

In playing the game an association 
football is used. There is no necessity 
for rough tackling, and in order to elim
inate this feature the person holding, 
the ball is not allowed to bag it or hold 
it in any other but with his hands. 
Ricking or punching the ball is forbid
den, and so is personal attack, and this

__does away with the roughness of foot-
At the present time t e Ta"°“s ball. In all games where the opening

ods of training ar«l <1" jnter. of the goal is vertical there is a great

new u s rrA"; t m, ««j "“jfryi'S £
Mr. John Jackson, Jr., Has Secured the preparing for a contest was a wrong o , placed horizontally and at

Mr. John ha. K_ S «-» alV.1 5» »•"»» « »=
pointed United States consular agent at to account for his defeat, and his training

„ „ . Rossland. His commission, bearing date system does not appear as one of them. , . ....
An Influx of Tinhorn Sports. of July 3r<jj has been forwarded to the - {act the training question is one over According to the late

=EBBSrEE rOESBEBE
authoritSTto ^et rid of them, and he has his formal recognition. Dr. George S. opinion that tekwf ^g three feet from the wall or fence. The
been serving notices upon them for the Armstrong recently resigned the Priori ^de hu teing'bouts^long^s end boundatiea-ahpuldbe directly below
past few days to get out of thecity. The This was m?,de ^ J" Xorth- possible and discontinued them only to the aurface against which the goal ia

are ^weired theirr«clpients take nort^where he is the surgeon for the commence a long seance with the bag. placed- Thhhline shall form the bound-
“heAext train out of town. British America corporation smeUen Mr bf^nTt have ary of the field of ptay. The t»ll shall

Mr A. Libby was out on the trail to Tor ^ months lied tL position of otW ^’^f^otthi^ a^S shall not be less than 30 nor more than

he saw on the traü m front of him a place during the absence of Dr. Armstrong ^uch trouble in getting ready for it, ounoM. The teams for league games 
splendid silver tip bear. The annual was in New York in the winter, and has done ^ways play to make the pace hot. ,, consist of five men butas many

. a veritable giant of its kind. Bruin look- ^ ever since> a8 almost immediately after ““ iirk hardens a man and I Uke to do a8°8‘lly “nB18t , men‘
ed at Mr. Libby hungrily and refused to ^ Armgtrong came back from the east Hard khard ^ ^ countg £or as 20 or 30 may play on a Bide. The
get off the trail. Mr. Libby did not have he decided to locate permanently m » A man whQ has lived right rules occupy a great deal of space and
a gun with him and after gazing at the Northport. Mr. Jackson is fully conver- only get hig wind back, but his cannot, therefore, be given, but basket
bear as long as he thought it j eant with the duties of the office, and has , t th He’s as good as when he start-1 . .. . indoor football with themade a detour and so got around the bear them ^ in an able manner He g^ ^ x ^ lon„ 1 ball ia a sort of indoor lootoaii witn t
Here is an opportunity for some of the hag many friends in this city who will be ® Q “ck woA and lately I’ve had t roughness eliminated, and as it affords
hunters of this city to distinguish th m | pleaged to igarn that he has secured the dl ’reement with my trainers because lots of excitement, and is even more ex-

they wanted a limit. I tell you there's clting than most games where athletic
„ ... nothing like feeling in rght good shape. akiiwB renuired, it is one that shouldPushing Work on Smelter and nine. ™ ^ ign,t work) ^ nothing tires bkii| ib requireu.

The work of grading the «itotorthe you^ You’re^afraid It “understood that the members of
smelter now building ne” ®ran . ® to wrestle, box, run, or do any old thing. tbe Kootenay rifles are considering the 
is progressing rapidly and by beptemoer You just want to do something and you’re matter o{ making up a team- 
1st the flume will be completed. The ri fOT it. I don’t believe in getting a . ^ made to induce the
Knob Hill, one of tbe mines belonging man too fine, for a man who is up to hm “21- . th^La! banks to makeup 
to the smelter company, is B^wing up hmrt an^ g» back® ei8have never another team. It would be a pleaaent
fine, and by the time snow flies dUU men reaohed that point yet and I hope I never . £rom nockey and coiling, as it

*£rs ‘ixrs ». ». .. -,—« *.

b."-»-!'",»« SSStihik-5S

«le 4 M-« prop.nl.. I. th. Brand».,. dun„, th, tt—ii— Bob «-* Ç^tro. work ra th,
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, of Rossland, practically alone. ^ °j Bunker8 Hill property on the Pend
being the middleman. avoid. At the ^int^edtm^t^V^

record on the wheeling worid. He rode 5- . the erection o 4 {Mm the property.

t,“0'
approximated 15 mUee an hour. . | for tbio purpose.

There was a veritable dog riot on Col
umbia avenue yesterday afternoon, which 
was started by an aggressive terrier, and 

the whole street was full of fighting

Per L. A. CAMPBELL,
Manager.

After considerable discussion, in which
tion®™11 foUowing resolution was put and dogs. It was impossible t0 ,c?"nt thex“’
ÎTrried but it was a free fight and the way in

Moved by Alderman Hooson, seconded which the dogs howled and growled,

5 £X5 2MS. XTEX Si rS
of the West Kootenay Power and Light seemed to enjoy it. Dogs that had no 
company, limited, dated 12th July, 1899, actua] interest in the fight would rush up 
for the sale of all the water rights, water gnd take part in jt and did not seem to

the two care what sort of canine they tackled, so 
lots and buildings on Columbia avenue long as it was one of their kind. The roar 
west, now the property of the Rossland 0f the combat could be heard blocks away,
Water and Light company, and for the and taken aitogether it was, perhaps, the 
sale of the water supplies fiercest dog riot that ever occurred in
and in good order and aPProjedby the ^ ^ Qne huge n^tiff did some ex
city engineer at in™1^ Pr^es’ ^ld t^ ceUent poUce duty. He stood calmly on 
the purchase price ke .paffi aa soon as e ^ gidewalk and seemed to notice that
solicitor passes the title «&*»»»• £ the littIe terrier that started the trouble

5572 yiat tira» vested in 

S’ lt“- the bei prop»»ira »*k^*g Jj ^rddk'?Ah^ramb»'far.to ert, greatly in e.eee. et thetemerat, and
city could obtain. and deliberately picked up the combative that since that time she has been informed
the resolution very_ strong^ and^ stated d “ w aJ tPhrew him outside of the that he has acquired property, including
that he would P“£“ topay P^ b,tfng line. Then he walked off a short in Santa Barbara, CaU-

rather than allow the West ^tanceandwas e^t!y tebonngmider ^ ^ value of over one million
Koxtenay Power -“P^tic^^time® ffirord^n More many seconds the terrier dollars. She prays the court to decree her
xtht,M,r^ hhowever Tas outvoted by was in the thick of the battle again, scrap- one half of this property.

and the’ resolution carried ping like fury. Thiswmilii ”everd°and The news of the filing of the suit wil.
h,s colleagues ana « the mastiff walked mto the middle of a £ound sensation in Spokane

the trouble and attain seized the terrier, i . ■»»______  This time he took a firm hold of him by . and Santa Barbara society, where Mrs.
Durine Superintendent W. Y. Williams’ the nape of the neck. Then he shook him Peyton and her daughter Hele

trip up from Spokaffe on Wednesday last till he must have seen stara and inent figures,
w'th the Miner-Graves party, Mr. Wil- hurled him out of the thick of the battle,
liams was agreeably surprised by being ; At this juncture a young man rushed^m 
nresented with a very handsome go d and rescued his dog, which had been
hunting case watch, with a chain and seal pretty well chewed up, by kicking the
hunting case waxen, fiehting dogs. This finally stopped the

æ & rPSF*5
show his personal appreciation of Mr. was shaken by the big mastiff.
Williams’ services in connection with va
rious mining enterprises he is engaged in, 
and so brought this handsome present up 
from Montreal specially tor Mr. Williams.
The Big Three mining man was highly 
pleased by Mr. Miner’s thoughtful and 
kindly act.

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. X., JUNE 25
I SAVE
8:50 a. m.....—
2:15 P- m—.....Arrive 3:30 p. m
No change of ear* between Spokeae and 

Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the worid.Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Cam; 

and Boundary creel connect at Marcus and Bose 
burg with stage daily.

B. W. Ruff. Agent. Rosaland B. C.
Ska tle A Dew A*, Agents, Trail, B.C 
H. A. Jackson, G.PY.A.,Spokane. Wash

CitjTHE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

DAILY. arrive
........ Spokane.......... ...6:00 p. m
.......Northport................1230 p. m

Rossland.......Leave 11.25 a. m
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Colonel Peyton 
where he left her, anff started out west 1 
to seek, as he said, a new home, when he
would send for her.

heard of him again until 1886, j
AND QUICKEST ROUTB 

---- to —
Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pnlonse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mine», Portland. 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and ell pointa Beat and South. Only line 
East Via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship ticket» to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

SHORTEST

She never
when she learned that he was residing in 
Spokane under the assumed name of 
Colonel George H. Morgan, and that he

withhad pretended to marry the woman 
whom he is now living. She institutea 
legal proceedings for a settlement upon 
her of one half the community property 
which he had acquired ,to provide means 
for her support, when he gave her $3,000, 
alleging that he only owned $6,000 worth 

Subsequently she learned

Atrivt*
DailyLeave»

Daily Spokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—Bor Coeur 

d’Alene», Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

Atlantic S.S. Lines
7=45

Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Wall* 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and the te*t

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City, Pendleton. WMla 
Watia, Dayton, Colfax, 
Moscow, Coeur d’Alene* 
and the east.

FROM MONTREAL.
Allan Line............. .Tainni .................. Jnly 27
Alton Line—..........Parisian................... Atw. 3
Dominion Une...... Scotsman.................. -K.”
Dominion Line.......Vancouver—............A?* J
Beaver Line........ Lake Superior..........--J"1/ *
Beaver Line........Lake Oniano...........—Aug. 29

735»-»

3:15 p.m.
FROM NEW YORK.

White Star Une.......Majestic.........
Canard Line................Dmbna-.....
American Une......... New York —
Anchor Line  ......Ethiopia.... .
Alton State Line-State of Nebraak:

FROM BOffTON.
Dominion Line----- New England .

Passages arranged to and from all Bniopean 
pointe. For rates, tickets and foil information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B. C. 

WM. STITT, Gen. S. S. Agent. Winnipeg

.. AUg 3 

....July 29 
---- Aug. 5

8 mo p.m

STEAMER LINES.
AUg. 2A Presentation. San Francisco-Portland Route, 

five days.

n are prom-

Portlena-Asiatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT-

topan’under*the 02 jWSfi&it 

Co., general agents.

AMERICAN NOTES.

Snake River Route.
Steamers between Rlparia and Lewtotoo Irate 

at 2:30 a. m.; letumlng leaveKootenay Railway &
Navigation Company

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway - loternstlonal 

Navigation & .Trailing Company.

Riparia daily

ssæaægsçïsstt N. Co.’s office, 43» Riverside Ave, Spokane 
Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Ç«ù^ ôre.

westEûtPacific Standard TimeSchedule of Time
Effective June 19 ’99.

dSISEEB*
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
IntemSoltel Navigation A Trading Ce«r”y

Mile Point.

The Surveyor* Chain Med* It 
THE SHORTEST 

Treneeentlnental Route.
HlathemeMmodernto aq^mrat

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

a. m.

Met a Silver Tip on the Trail.

th- agfofreat paaaeager 
ana "N thkmd.s.S.ALBERTA

Leaves Nelson for Bo°eeFs Ferry, Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 
a. m., connecting with steamer Litmia- 
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return-

nesting with steamer International for
^^rect^nn^io^made at Bonne’s 

Kerry, with Great Northern railway for 
all joints east and west.

lardo-ouncan division
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:46 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Inrdo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays. 

Steamers call at principal landings in

diras.

For map*, ticket* and complete Iniormatio 
<cTeo oraddrrae8. F. * N. Ry. sgen**.w

H. A JACKSON,
General Agert, Bpokaue, Wash

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. * T. A-, 8L Paul. Minn.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

selves. appointment.
Shipping Zinc Ore.

Five carloads of ore carrying a high 
percentage of zinc paesed through Nel- 

Snndav consigned to R. A. 
Brown, Elemere, England, 
were billed to Everett. Washington, via 
the O.VP. R., and thence to England in 
ballasûqroand the Horn. Mr. Brown is 
the British Columbian representative of 
of the smelting corporation, an English 
company that has recently erected large 
works on the Manchester ship canal. 
The company controls a new process for 
the treatment of zinc-bearing ore, which 
enables it treat such ores without charg
ing the usual penalty on the overper- 

Mr. Brown has

tortiSd safety to concern^

agsEBttS
pffifgS^&eptag and Chair cm* -
Dining^r^^rice unexcelled. Meal* »tr"<i

raoto^'oblain thto find darararvice, «* 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL MIS

son on An en-The cars

ROBERT 1RVINO,
nsnager, Kaalo, B. C

Will Push the Work.

Itching Piles.

soothe and ease the itchmg, one box wm 
completely cure the worst case of blind,

Ointment is guaranteed to cure piles.

Foraiff^her infbnnation call on an> ticket 
agent, or correspond witn

JAB. C. POND,
*•*

of zinc.centage
obtained the control of several proper
ties in Slocan and Ainsworth districts, 
the ore of which carries a high percent
age of zinc, and the above shipment is 
the first of many that wiB surely follow.

Or, thanks to Paine’s 
You cannot wonder

\“I am now cured 
Celery Compound, 
that I consider Paine's Celery Compound 
the greatest medical discovery in the 
world. I urge all who are suffering to try 
this grand medicine and test its virtues.

1
JAB. A. CLOCK,

G^6 BtaSfstreet, Portland O
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— IJuly 20, 1809 The "mayor said he was not there to him, particularly as he was in such re

lecture them, but to congratulate them, ! spectable company. (Laughtdr.) When 
which he did most sincerely upon their he looked around him at the crowd he 
past record, and be for one had no fear 
that in the future the same wise policy 
would not

One hundred and fifty yard race (union 
men only)—First prize #10, Charley Wil
son; second prize #5, H. Scurry.

One hundred yard foot race (for saloon 
men)—Prize, two bottles of Seagram, Pat 
O’Hara.

Ladies’ race—First prize, one dozen cab
inet photos, Henrietta Stan way; second 
prize $3, Alice Trembley.

There was no further time to finish the 
balance of the sports with the exception 
of the drilling contest, which was natur
ally looked upon as the event of the day. 
None of the men present cared to contest 
the matter with the well-known pair, 
consisting of Mike Burns and Eric Stev
enson, and it was finally decided that they 
should try to break the record. While 
they failed to do this the pair succeeded 
in drilling a hole 40 34 inches deep.

The grounds were very dusty early in 
the day, but the city watering cart was 
called into use and shortly after midday 
had succeeded in making the grounds 
fairly passable. The City band, on a pav
ilion at the west end of the grounds, dis
coursed sweet music during the day and a 
large number of dancers enjoyed the 
music.

The three large booths erected on the 
grounds, in which liquid refreshments 
could be obtained, did a roaring business. 
It was a mark of comment, however, that 
the jolly crowd always maintained the 
best of order, and there was not a regret
table feature in the whole day’s enjoy
ment.

The bicycle race took place last evening 
at 8 o’clock on Columbia avenue. The 
course was from St. Paul to Spokane 
street. There weree thre heats. The first 
heat was won by Cassidy, the second by 
McIntyre and the third by Cassidy. The 
riders made good time and the races were 
enjoyed by all who witnessed them.

A highly successful and enjoyable ball 
at the Miners’ Union hall fittingly closed 
a day that will long be remembered in 
Rossland.

fTHE MINER’S UNION
F- W. ROLT.marvelled that Rockefeller and the editor 

of the Spokesman-Review could claim 
that all Miners union men were cuthroats 
and thugs. (Applause and laughter.)

The speaker then gave an interesting 
history of the rise of the Rossland Union 
from its start four years ago, and also of 
the Western Federation of Miners, 
said the local union had two thousand 
names on their books and one thousand 
men now in good standing. The Western 
Federation of Miners nad adjusted diffi
culties as they came up and in five or six 
years had spread over the whole erf West
ern America under very trying and ad- 

circumstances. At a time when the

R. M. QROOAN.
pursued by them 
past, 
which

resulted at the start adversely to hand 
labor, was always increasing, and it was 
in the hard struggle to see that all should 
receive their adequate share of what was 
going that the Miners' union played so 
important a part. If, then, they conduct
ed their affairs with wisdom and care, 
they could count upon having the honest 
support of all classes of citizens. He 
asked their support, their influence and 
their advice in matters relating to the 
upbuilding of the city of Rossland. In 
municipal affairs they had many difficult
ies to contend with arid they needed the 
help and advice of every citizen of Ross
land. Speaking for himself and the city 
council, he would say that if any differ
ences arose they would always be glad to 
meet the men face to face and discuss the 
troubles and differences with them.

In concluding, His Worship made a 
pleasing reference to the number of la
dies present, and assured his hearers that 
another memorial stake in the history of 
the Rossland mining camp had been driv
en. At the conclusion of the mayor’s 
speech three rousing cheers were given for 
His Worship.

James Martin, M. P. P., then addressed 
the audience. Mr. Martin slid it was a 
matter of great congratulation to him to 
see such a magnificent turnout as he had 
witnessed that day. Personally he was 
glad of the opportunity of congratulating 
his hearers upon the (1. mon-ti ation, and 
he was also proud to know that harmony 
reigned in Rossland camp; they must re
member that this was largely due to the 
honest and straightforward way in which 
the m ne owners had accepted the prop
osition made to them, and had loyally 
lived up to the eight-hour-law. The speak
er said he thought that the trouble con
cerning the eight-hour law iu other camps 
was not so mush due to the mine owners 
as it was to the mine speculators, and he 
assuied h s hearers that under no circum
stances would there be a repeal of the 
eight-hour law; a statement that called 
forth very general applause. Mr. Martin 
added that the labor organizations gener
ally must treat the mine owners with 
the same fairness with which they hoped 
to be treated themselves, and that in 

instances, particularly where prop-

be ROLT l GROGANSuccessful Celebration of Fourth An- 
nivery of Rossland Branch.

in the The era 
invariably

aa
machinery,
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A Oeat Parade—Splendid Demonstration at 
the arotmds—Good Addresses Olven—Com
pliments and Congratulations All Around— 
Large Attendance of Ladies.

1rr line verse
cotton kings and the coal and steel barons 
the advance agents of the great army of 
greed, had reached the Rocky Mountains, 
the organization of the Federation of 
Western Miners had arisen in their 
strength and said “Not a step further.” 
Thanks to this organization today wages 
in this region are higher than they are in 
any other place on this continent. The 
speaker made reference to the troubles in 
the Coeur d’Alene district, but put the 
blame for these occurrences largely on the 
government of the State of Idaho; and he 
proceeded to slate the Spokesman-Re view 
at some length for the action of that paper 
on the occurrence.

“The government,” said the speaker, 
“did not respect the rights of labor and, 
therefore, must be blamed if the miners 
did not respect the law.” The interest 
of the masses, he said, must always pre
dominate,_ and the speaker warned his 
hearers that international competition was 
the coming question at the present time. 
Socialism was gradually coming to the 
face notwithstanding the efforts of that 
hydra-headed gentleman, Emperor Wil 
lism, and when one viewed what is going 
on all over this continent one could not 
help hoping that another Moses would 
arise to lead the labor organizations up to 
a higher and better plane. Personally he 
believed that the dawn of a brighter day 
for labor was near at hand. When men 
like Henry George, Boice of Idaho, Eugene 
Debs, Bums of London, and other men 
like those he mentioned were now compar
ed to statesmen like Bright and Gladstone, 
there was still hope for the laboring 
after all, and he urged his hearers to have 
faith in their fellowmen and look forward 
to a prosperous future.

Mr. F. Faletti then made a short speech 
in which he humoroudy defined himself 
as a Spokesman-Review anarchist, and 
made a good deal of laughter The speak 
er said he came from that dreadful cun- 
trv of which the Spokesman-Review had 
told them so much, and he was proud to
day to know that he was so well received 
in Rossland. He was proud also of the 
remarks that had fallen from men like 
His Worship the Mayor and Mr. Martin, 
whose frank statements had proved their 
friendship for the cause of labor. He had 
not been in the Coeur d’Alenes at the 
time of the trouble, but had been there 
a month previously. He was satisfied that 
the Spokesman-Review, and the editor of 
that paper particularly, would 
ceed in downing labor organizations. The 
paper was simply the organ of Rockefeller’s 
interest, and it was only a> matter of . time 
when the rights of labor would be respect
ed. He had been in this country for two 
months, and had always worked in favor 
of labor organizations and urged bis coun
trymen to do the same. “I want to tell 
you,” said the speaker, that today’s de
monstration is the grandest parade I ever 
saw in any mining camp outside Butte, 
and I have seen a great many.”

The speaker regretted that while they 
were- having such a good ; time .here in 
Rossland, three hundred of their fellow 
workers would be confined in the bull 
pen in Idaho, unless they signed « permit 
and renounced for all time the right to 
organize or to have any individual liberty.

The speaker then addressed his com- 
nariots in Italian and French, and con
cluded by saying (iri English) that his 
countrymen would always stand by tne 
true cause of labor and that no money 
would ever buy them off.

Mr. Faletti’s remarks

,L POINTS
Yesterday was the celebration of the 

fourth anniversary of the Ross’and Min
ers’ union No. 38, Western Federation of 
Miners. The day had been proclaimed a 
civic holiday by Mayor Goodeve, and the 
proclamation was very generally observed 
by all classes of citizens. The weather 

simply perfect, a cool breeze making 
the sun’s hot rays quite bearable all day, 
and there was not a regrettable incident 
to mar the day’s pleasure. The parade 
through the streets and the gathering at 
the ball grounds of the brawn and muscle 
of Rossland was one that every citizen of 
the camp might well be proud of. One 
of the most interesting sights of the day 
was the large gathering of ladies and 
childem at the sports. The best of order 
was maintained throughout, and 
successful demonstration in every way 
could not have been held. The Miners’ 
union are to be heartily congratulated on 
the result of their fourth anniversary.

Shortly after 9 o’clock in the morning 
the various unions in the city began to 
gather at the Miners’ Union hall for the 
great parade, and by 1(T o’clock the pro
cession had formed up, headed by Band
master Raiding and tfie city band. Col
umbia avenue, along which.the procession 
started from the Miners’ Union hall, was 
gaily decorated with Bags and bunting, 
and by the time the whole procèssion got 
into line, it reached trom the corner of 
the avenue and Washington street along 
Columbia avenue, up SI. Paul street to 
Second avenue and along Second avenue 
back to Washington street, thus forming 
three sides of a square. The men, for 
the most part, marched four deep, but in 

instances were six and seven abreast.
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.eur-

ROSSLAND - British Columb a.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.ticks

Notice.
Lot 4006 G. 1, Le Roi and Annie Frac

tion mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Koote
nay district. Where located: Between 
the Annie, Le Roi and Black Bear min
eral claims, Rossland, B. C.

Take notice that I, Robert E. Palmer, 
agent for the Le Roi Mining Company, 
limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13352, intend, 60 days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must he commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. u

Dated this 13th day of July, 1899. '*
R. E. PALMER.

J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C. E. BBNN, Broker1

J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineers «* Brokers
men

&N some
At a conservative estimate about 1,200 

were in line, and of these about 900 
members of the Miners’ union, the

some
erties were struggling along endeavoring to 
make a start, that the union should make 
concessions wherever- it would be fair to 
do so, and he was s atisfied that whenever 
a good ca-e was made out the men would 
cheerfully meet the propoiitioi. He 
urged them to see to it that no ex use 
could be uiged a gains': t 
giound of unfairness, but that they should 
maintain the good opinion wnick the 
union had so far fairly earned.

Mr. Martin’s remarks were very lieai t- 
ily applauded as that gentleman took his 
seat.

The president then called upon James 
Wilkes, lormerly cf Ros land but now of 
Nelson, to address the audience.

Mr. Wilkes said it was a matter of great 
pleasure to him to be in Rossland once 

that he thought the union had

men
were
other 300 being composed of the other 
trades unions. The order of procession 
was as follows.

ught and Bold. Mining Properties 
ed and reported on.

All standard stocks bo
examin

City Band.
Marshall of the Day.

Joiners’ and Carpenters’ Union. 
Tailors’ Union.

Typographical Union.
Wood Sawyers’ Union.

Clerks’ and Salesmen’s Union. 
Cooks’ and Waiters’ Union.

Miners’ Union. — — 
Mayor and Council.
Speakers and Guests.

The carriages contained tue mayor, 
James Martin, M. P. P., James Wilkes, 
F. Faletti, Chris Foley and President 
John Horribon.

After marching around to First avenue 
-by way of St. Paul street, the procession 
wended its way out west to the base
ball grounds. The road was somewhat 
dusty, but there was a pleasant breeze 
playing, and the processionists did not 
seem to fed the heat. Arrived at the base
ball grounds the procession formed a 
square; completely taking in the grounds.

Upon the arrival of the mayor and the 
other speakers they were at. once asked 
to ascend the platform erected for the 
drilling contest, immediately in front of 
the grand stand. By this time a very- 
large number of ladies and childem had 
gathered on the grand stand, which they 
completely filled, forming one of the sights 
of the occasion.

President John Horribon called the as
semblage to order, and in a few well 
chosen words told the crowd that he was 
not there to make a speech, and would 
only say that personally he was exceed
ingly proud of the turnout, as it demon
strated what the labor unions were capa
ble of doing in the "city of Rossland, and 
in advance he thanked them all for their 
attendance. He called up the president 
of the carpenters’ union to take a seat 
upon the platform and to address the 
audience. The president ^of the carpent
ers’ union said it was a wholly unexpect
ed honor to be called upon to address such 
an audience. He said he was a thorough 
union man and believed in the organiza
tion, and was proud of the position it 
held today. He called upon other work
ing men to make no mistake, but to join 
a union of some sort, (applause) and it 

could not show his true color as a 
he should at once join some

'E BAST VIA SALT 
(TO DENVER. OFFICIAL BROKERS for the Similkftmeen Copper Mining Co., Ltd., owning the 

VIRGINIA, Noonday and Alabama on Copper Mountein. Report upon the 
properties can be obtained on application.e.11 on the

ID QUICKEST ROUTE 
---- -to —
lines, Pnlonse, Lewiston, 
iker City Mines, Portland. 
Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
est and South. Only line 
ike and Denver, 
kets to Europe and other

TREASURY STOCK . IOC
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes, ABC, doagh, floral ng ft Neal, Bedford JTcNelll
\r»-- '

Cable Address, PARKERnever suc- Notice.
fBuffalo No. 2, Ontario, and Great Brit

ain mineral claims, situate in the ’frail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
0 K. mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
acting as agent for George R. Killam, 
Free Miner’s (special) License No. 681, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34063 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.......... .

Dated this first dsy of June, 1800.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

is.

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E.,
Where we carry on a general mining and assay business. Having Mr, Oarr on the 
ground, report» on properties in the Nelson Mining Division can be expeditiously

Arrives
DailyTime Schedule. more;

greater reason today for celebrating than 
it had ever before had in its short exist- 

When he looked around him and
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viewed the demonstrations he was proud 
indeed of the success which had so far 
attended the efforts of those who had at 
heart the cause of labor. He was partie 
ularl.v pelased at hearing so many kind 
words from the mayor and Mr. Martin; to 
have the epdoraation so cordially put by 
men of their standing was an important 
matter. The working men throughout the 
province would realize the cordial ieeling 
that existed in this camp when they heard 
the endorsation referred to. The speak
er then gave some of the reasons why the 
union should be upheld, and added that it 

only by intelligent methods that the 
labor organizations could hope to succeed, 
and strongly urged his hearers to care
fully consider and discuss the economical 
questions of the day, and to be in a posi
tion to discuss them intelligently, and 
then when the time came to make good 
use of the ballot box. He paid a compli
ment to his old friend the president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, and to 
Mr. Chris Foley and the president of the 
Miners’ union. By the adoption of good 
and energetic methods great progress had 
been made in the organization of labor— 
this largely to the efforts of these men— 
but still greater progress could be made, 
and he could assure his hearers that the 
union had doubled its strength within 
the last three nioijths and would continue 
to increase in the future. The speaker 
said that the Hon. Mr. Martin, the at
torney-general of the province, had been 
traduced from one end of the country to 
the other, but the attorney-general had 
been their truest and best friend, and had 
advised the labor organizations to follow 
the example set them by lawyers and 
others, and send to the provincial parlia
ment the direct representatives of the 

of labor. They could not expect

We have clients who are in the market for a developed or partially devel
oped copper, property. Also a first class silver-lead property. We will need 60 
or 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper presentation of same, and if 
the properties will stand our clients’ en gineeris examination, we know that ft 
sale will result.

7:25 s- ”

J. L. PARKER 4 00.
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.was Rowland, B. C.
frequently

'"ThTptIdeLÆcooks and Waiters’ 
Union said that he was a union man in 
heart and hand and proud to be present 
on an occasion like the present. He re
minded his hearers that anything that 
labor touched turned to wealth and with
out the laborer we could not get on at 
all He urged his hearers to spend their 

where they made it and to help

Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

sasSfe
Jumbo (Republic).........

Monarch (pooled).-......

were Notice.
J. and J., First Clip, Sydney, Early 

Morn, Mayflower Fraction, Mountain 
Lion, Mouhtain Lion Fraction and Home- 
stake Fraction mineral- claims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay. Where located: About two 
miles south of Rossland on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

Take notice that Ï, M. A. Green, actmg 
as agent for the Bnglish-Canadian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
813,347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the cining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that actios, 
order section 37, must he commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 12th day of July, M99.

Anglo-American G. M. C™. 
Baltimore.......
Brandon. &-*Goiden Crown. 
Canadian-American...... .. loco
CampHewitt .-----------
Deer Trail No. 2.„„.......
Enterprise........................
Fairmont (pooled)..........
Flag Hill.™...................
Golden Lily..................... .

...5000 Fay We-...............

"iXE Princess Maud .V.V.
.. 1000 Rathmullcn..........

.... 3000 Richelieu...............

..... 5000 Sullivan .... ................................aoo

..... 1000 Tamarac (pooled)»................3000

..... 1000 Trade Dollar........................... aooo

.....10000 Utica (pooled).^....—..........10000

..... 5000 Winnipeg..........................

.... 10000 White Bear

Weeklv Stock Letter Issued Mondays,

.........9000
—..... rooo

— 3600
.5000

100
... 2000 
.... 1000;e River Route. A

Riparia and Lewiston leave 
2:30 a. m.; îetuming leave

ckets^and further information 
nt S. F. & N. system, or at O. R 

430 Riverside Ave. Spokane

. M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
glRURT.Gen.ram^^

-----  2000
...» IOOOO 
..... 5000 
..... St*» 2000

money
thMr John ^McLaren, the president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, after thanking 
the audience for their demonstration, 
spoke a few earnest words _on behalf of 
the Clerks and Salesmens Union. These 
men, said the speaker, have very long 
hours and his hearers should bear m mind 
that they were, working men as well as 
others; he urged every working man to see 
that they obtained the right to vote and 
said the most unfair man of all was the 
man who was unfair at the «polls—a state
ment that brought out rounds of applause 
and three hearty cheers for the president 
of the Trades and Labor Council.

At the conclusion of the speeches the 
sports and games commenced and the fol
lowing program was carried out:

One hundred yards amateur foot 
First prize, $10, Charley Wilson: second 
prize, pipe worth $4, Gus Raabe.

One hundred yard foot race, open to 
the members of the W. F. M. Firs 
prize, $10, J.. Confie; second prize, 50 
cigars, R. Compton.

One hundred yard professional race. 
Prize, $15 cash; W. W. Smith

Standing jump—Prize, $5; W. W. Smith.
Ladies’ foot race, 75-yard—First prize, 

80-piece dinner set, value $10; Miss Annie 
Mable O’Brien; second prize, water set, 
Mrs. Harlston. „r

One-fourth mile-First prize, $15, W. 
W. Smith; second prize, pipe, $5, A. u.

Three-legged race—Prize, $10; Jack Law
ler and Pat O’Hara.

One hundred yard foot race, boys under 
16—First prize, suit of clothes, Eddie 
O’Hearn; second prize, $2.50, Alex. Frase .

Sack race, 75 yards—First prize, $10, 
B. J. Rawlings; second prize, 50 cigars, 
Eddie Paul. „

Running hop, step and jump—Prize, $o, 
A. D. Frew. ■

Ladies’ race—Prize, fur rug, value 81 >, 
won by Miss Clara Hackett.

Two hundred yard—First prize, $10, J. 
Ross; second prize, 50 cigars, J. Lawler.

One hundred yard foot race—First prize, 
gold cuff buttons, value $5, won by Vernon 
Morrison; second prize, $1.50, Melford 
Waller. '

Married Mens’ race, 100 yards—Pnze, 
suit of clothes, W. J. Pool.

Seventy-five yards race (in place of 
hurdle race)—First prize, gold watch 
chain, J. Confie; second prize, pair of 
shoes, Mike Gill.

Three-legged race (boys under 16)— 
Prize, $5; B. Rawlings and Ed Paul.

Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares® Vest Cable Address—“Whitehall.” Code—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88.
a man

ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.union man, 
organization such as the Knights of La
bor, or in some way assist the unions in 
the great work they were now carrying 

behalf of organized labor. After 
thanking the audience for listening to him 
the president of the Carpenters’ union 
took his seat on the platform.

The mayor was then called upon to ad 
dress the assemblage. His Worship said 
that if tomorrow his hat was too small 
for his head he would at least have a 
reasonable excuse for it, since anyone — 
witnessed the magnificent demonstrations 
that he had seen today in Rossland might 
be excused if his head got swelled. He 
complemented the audience for the dem
onstration he had witnessed that morning 
and for the great assemblage in the 
grounds today. He urged the unions to 
hâve faith in one another, and said that 
the working miner was the man who re
spected constitutional government and for 
bis part he Bad faith in labor organiza
tions; that if they looked back to the 
small beginnings from which the Rossland 
organizations had started they would re
cognize the proud position they held to 

the same good judg-

fon Chain Mads It 
: SHORTEST 
mtlnantal Routs.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
out on

GEORGE PURGOLDNotice.
Diamond mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of Koot
enay district.

Where 
mountain,

cause
to obtain the help they required unless 
they increased their voting strength, for 
it was at the polls that the quesion was 
decided, and it was necessary always to 
be ready for a general election, and while 
he hoped that the present differences of 
opinion in Victoria would be amicably set
tled, it was their duty always to be ready 
in the case of a general election; that 
there was only one opinion through all 
the mining camps; they were all working 
in unison and knew just exactly what to 
follow, and he strongly urged upon those 
who had not already done so, to take out 
their naturalization papers for the grand
est country that ever existed. He urged 
his hearers to watch the press and to sup
port those who supported them. The 

government, said the speaker, has a per
fect right to adjust the hours of labor, 
and the present government had fairly 
done so. He depreciated the supposed 
evil results of the eight-hour legislation, 
and said that if the movement had a 
fair trial it would be rece.ved every
where, and urged his hearers to stand by 
those who made the eight-hour law a fact. 
They should above all things, watch the 
politicians—Grits and Tories alike (great 
laughter.) He said the present govern
ment had given them all they had asked 
for and 1 should be supported. And in 
conclusion he reminded them of the fact 
that the other labor organizations had 
stood shoulder to shoulder with the min
ers union and given them every assistance 
in obtaining the necessary legislation. 
The trades union movement, said the 
speaker, has come to stay. (Loud cheers J 

Mr. Chris Foley was then called upon 
to address the audience, and in the course 
of a capital and eloquent speech, express
ed the pleasure he experienced in ad- 
drssing such an audience as he saw before

v luxurious chib room car*. It is 
rtng meals on the a la carte plan

GRANDEST 8CBNBBY 
îerica by Daylight.
■ during the season ofuarigutiw 
via Dtiuth In connection, with 

steamers Northwest

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

race—
located : On Monte Cria to 

lying between the Monte 
Cris to, Evening Star and C. 4 C. mineral 
claims.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellaeott act
ing as agent for J. C. Drumheller, Esq., 
of the city of Spokane, State of Vvashing- 
ton, Free Miner's Certificate No. 84074 
A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to tiie Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 23rd day of May, 1890.
CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, P.L.S.

who

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

Chets and complete In forma tie 
ess B. 7. ft N. Ry. agente, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash 

NEY,
ft. St Pan! Minn.

ROSSLAND, B. C.Correspondence Solicited.

fiunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL,

ir*

ESTING 6-l-I0tday, and as long as 
nient was used in future as in the past 
there would be no cause for regret that 
the organization had become as powerful 
as it had, and it was just because they 
had become so strong that it was neces 

*hey should use their strength both 
and well in order to retain ana 
• the good opinion in which they 
Id in this city. In fact, said His 

Worship, the miners of Rossland are 
|ooked to to set an example for all others 
in the province, so that the responsibility 

largely upon the Miners’ union to set 
the example for their brothers in other 
mining centers to follow. He drew their 
attention to the fact that although there 
had been, and still were, some difficulties 
the other portions of the provipce, in 
this, the strongest labor city in 
Columbia, there had been no frictioh be
tween capital and labor, but all classes 
nad worked together harmoniously and 
Well.

We have buyers for all good mining stocks. 
Correspondence SolicitedCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. ©

œssei
is concerned. Kmptovee oftM 

: entrai. Lines are paid to serve

■e sleeping and Chair Cars on

rrice unexcelled.
lin this first class service, ask the 
sell you a ticket over

Notice.
Lot 69i, Group 1, Ore-or-no-go Mineral 

claim, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: In the City of Rossland, 
between Centre Star and Nickel Plate 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Robert E. Palmer, 
agent for East Le Roi Mining Company, 
Limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
13245A, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th
6-18-10t.

J. B. Johnson & Co.
Meals served

(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Minee 
limited ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.
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day of May, 1899.
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ACTIVITY AT PEACHLANDo men of means.

They Are Going on to the Reservation 
Looking for Mines.

Republic, Wash., July 12.—[Special J— 
The nights continue unusually cool, but 
the days are bright and warm until the 
sun goes down and then it is not so pleas
ant. The Siwashes, horses and ladies, 
have scurried off to their respective tents 
and tepees an dthe incoming stages bring 
the only new faces to the camp. But the 
new arrivals are men of means and repres
ent capital. They quietly and with neith
er fuss nor feathers, strike out to examine 
the great mineral belt from the south half 
to the rich mines of Toroda, Sheridan, 
Myers creek, Wacunda district, Iron 
mountain; the Klondike and other camps 
too numerous to mention. The stories of 
the returning observers are very interest
ing. Some of them are men who have 
traversed most of the gold and silver 
regions of the globe. From Transvaal, 
Australia, Uruguay, Mexico and Alaska 
those searchers of treasure have travelled; 
Montana, Roesland and all of British Col
umbia were taken in by these men of 
mining experience, evidently with the 
same ze„t the tourists take in Europe. 
Rossland and the country tributary to it, 
including British Columbia and Republic, 
with its surrounding rich mines, has ap
parently taken their fancy, and they seem 
to have a weakness for British Columbia 
and the rich mines accross the Amercan 
line.

Bids are advertised to run an 800-toot 
tunnel on the Géorgie Reed property, 13 
miles south of Republic. The tunnel is to 
be four feet six inches wide and six feet 
six inches in height.

The incline shaft, following the Gopher 
ledge, is now down 40 feet. The ledge is 
seven feet wide, of solid quartz. Sinking 
on the vein will be continuous. The Agnes, 
adjoining the Gopher, has now a 75-foot 
shaft. They are crosscutting. The decom
posed matter is similar to the Gopher and 
the Lone Pine and Knob Hill veins. It is 
thought they will be encountered. Super
intendent Helm leaves for Rossland to- 

but wil return in a few days. 
He feels very sanguine.

The Green Tree and the Lone Pine, 
half a mile from Myers creek, has a crew 
of men croscutting and stripping on Jthe 
surface, to locate the pay chute, 
property will be developed by a shaft. The 
surface croppings are from 50 to 75 feet 

as high as $81 in

with about 30 men and are paying the $3.50
per shift. . .The Wakefield will soon resume ship- 

engaging all the miners

heavy shareholders in the Knob Hill, 
Old Ironsides, Lincoln and City of Paris 
mines. J. P. Graves is the general man
ager and vice president of tbeee various 
companies, as well as of the smelter 

Mr. and Mrs. Graves will ac-

of bonded goods. Mr. Peters further 
stated that in the month or two which 
would intervene before the railway is 
extended across the ‘ summit, this city 
will also be the distributing point for all 
freight destined for Greenwood, Eholt, 
Midway and other westerly Boundary 
towns. Mr. Peters said he observed on 
his tour that merchants had allowed their 
stocks to run low, in consequence of the 
early advent of the railway and cheaper 
freight rates as compared with charges 
of hauling-goods by wagon from the near
est railway station,. 40 miles distant. He 
succeeded in making a large number of 
freight contracts here. The railway will 
not be taken over for two months by the 
C. P. R.; in the meantime the provisional 
rates charged by the construction depart
ment has no bearing on the classified 
tariff to go into effect subsequently. The 
C. P. R., went on Mr. Peters, had the 
utmost faith in the mining possibilities 
in the Boundary country. This was evi
denced by the enormous amount of money 
appropriated by the company foi the 
struction of spurs to the various camps. 
The report about the C. P. R. building 
into Republic, Wash., is unfounded.

Mr. Peters came in over the line by rail 
to Gladstone and thence six miles by hand 
car to the rail-head. He stated that the 
work on the big tunnel through a 
tain east of Gladstone, is being pushed 
night and day. 
through the rock, a distance of three 
thousand one hundred feet. Working 
from both ends they are now in twelve 
hundred feet. The work proceeded at 16 
feet a day. A compressor plant is in op
eration. Recently 11 feet of rock in the 
tunnel was blown out at one shot. Pend
ing the completion of this big undertak
ing trains will overcome the mountains 
by means of a switchback, there being 
six legs on each side. The grades are 
four per cent with curves of 22 degrees 
without compensation.

Mr. W. J. Wilson of Nelson, B. L., 
managing director of P. Burns & Co., is 
visiting Boundary points. He said a 
flock of two hundred and seventeen sheep, 
owned by the firm and recently unloaded 
at Bossburg to be driven into this section, 

badly depleted last week by eating 
weeds near the station. Ninety-

NEWS FROM GRAMD FORKS DEVELOPMENT WORK IN PRO
GRESS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

ping. They are 
they can at $3.50 per oav.

Work on the Condor was started last
W A^100-foot crosscut will be driven on the 
A. E. at New Denver at once.

While doing assessment work on the 
Gapella group at New Denver, 3 1-4 tons 
of dry ore was taken out and shipped to 
Trail smelter. After paying all charges 
this netted them $429.60. The ore ran 
from 164 to 268 ounces in silver and from 
$2 to $3 in gold per ton.

Another tunnel has been commenced on 
the Silverite at New Denver to tap the 
lead 400 feet deeper.

The site for the Wakefield concentrator 
has been surveyed.

Shipments from Slocan Lake points for 
week ending 15th July:
New Denver—

Tamarac.........
Noonday.......

eSlocan City— •
Tamarac........
Total ..........

SATISFACTORY WORK ON THE 
PATHFINDER MINE. Ore Bodies Carried At a Great Depth— 

A Quicker Way to Princeton Than by 
Spences Bridge.

company.
company the visitors on a tour of the 
various properties. Development work 
on the Old Ironsides has reached such a 
scale that over one acre of ore has been 
blocked out. This alone insures suffi
cient ore for the new smelter for a 
lengthy period.

Over 100 men are now employed at 
the smelter site under the direction of 
Superintendent A. B. W. Hodges. The 
grading of the ground is well under way. 
A gang of men started work today to 
quarry rock for the foundation of the 
smelter stack. The water flume will be 
a mile long. It» construction will be 
commenced as soon as the route is level
ed. This work necessitates a lot of blast
ing. The construction of the dam in 
the canyon on the Kettle river will not 
be undersaken until the water subsides. 
The proposed work will have the effect 
of expanding the upper reaches of the 
river, creating a lake about 5 miles wide. 
J. W. Bye,of Spokane,has been engaged 
to superintend the brick and stone work 
at the smelter. A planing mill will be 
installed shortly. The smelter company 
has ordered from Chicago a complete 
plant for a machine shop where all kinds 
of work can be done. It will also eetab 
mines controlled by Mr. Graves and bis 
associates and the smelter employes will

Formed to Engage in theA Company
Doomage and Milling Business—Water 
Power Being Developed—Much Travel

;

[Correspondence to The Miner.] 
Peachland, July 15.—Bathing and boat

ing are now the order of the day in 
Peachland, sports to which the limpid 
waters of the Okanagan invite with very 
persuasive voice. An interesting addition 
to the fleet of boats is the Fairy, an efj,-, 
gant gasoline launch built on the ground 
here by Mr. Alex. Miller for use by one 
of our citizens.

Mr. J. M. Robinson has purchased from 
Registrar Damble lot 490 on which Peach
land is situated. It is his intention to 
irrigate those portions of it which require 
more water, and to have it duly laid out 
and surveyed into lots and blocks. Water 
rights for the town have been secured on 
Murphy creek, a creek fed by a perennial 
spring half a mile back on the hill, and 
when the right time comes a reservoir will 
be built sufficiently large to supply the 
town, and pipes will be laid to the houses.

Considerable development work has been 
done on a number of prospects, all of 
which are looking well so far as surface 
indications can go, but it is evident that 
this country, Ike that of Rossland, carries 
its own bodies at depth. On the Wm- 
nifred, the Mountain View, the Lake 
View and the Gladstone, all owned by the 
Camp Hewitt Mining Company, good 
showings have been found, but greater 
depth will have to be obtained before 
permanent and large results can be ex
pected. The ore in the Stag shaft resem
bles very much that o-f the Sliver King 
ore at Glen Robinson, though at present 
depth not so rich. On the Gladstone the 

working fifll of hope. Fore
man Gillespie, not unknown in Rossland, 
says we may be startled any day from 
present appearances, and there is doubtless 
as much truth as poetry in his words, since 

,p, a record assay went as high as $67 70 in 
e gold and copper.

The North Star company have also been 
doing some development work near the 
Stag, and are highly pleased with results 
thus far, though only 40 feet of depth have 
been attained, as also other prospectors 
who have been doing work on their claims 
in the vicinity. By the way, two old pros
pectors who have been making locations 
in the Copper Mountain country, have 
turned, and they say that this valley has 
just as much to offer in the way of mining 
as the Princeton region, of whch so much 
has been heard later. Give us time, Mr. 
Editor, and great things will be heard of 
us too.

Up at Glen Robinson Canadian-Aemr- 
ican are sinking in the Silver King. The 
shaft is down about 170 feet, and t is all 
in ore, heavily mineralized m copper pv- 
rites, showing also galena, red oxide 
and sulphur iron. Superintendent Shelton 
wears a broad smile when the Silver King 
is mentioned, and begins to compare Lip- 
sett mountain with the famous mountain 
at Butte. Ventilation in the shaft by arti- » 
fical means has become necessary, and the 
required apparatus has been installed. As 
the moat recent assay from this shaft was 
over $30, and the shaft is steadily im
proving, in every way, with depth, it is 
safe to expect great things later on. 
Crosscutting will begin at the 200 foot level 
Even better ore is expected on the hang
ing wall.

Dr. Waterhouse, of Spokane, is having 
his second assessment made on his claim

in Boundary.

Grand Forks, B. C., July 11. [Special.] 
—Work on the Pathfinder mine on the 
North Fork of Kettle river, is progress
ing satisfactorily. No. 1 shaft has been 
sunk along the foot wall to a depth of 
100 feet and crosscut a distance of about 
23 feet. This crosscut shows about 12 feet 
of ore of good shipping grade. The exact 
extent of the vein has not yet been deter
mined, as the crosscut has not been ex
tended to the hanging wall. The south 
drift in No. 2 tunnel is in 35 feet. It 
shows up a fine body of chalcopynte ore 
with a quartz gangue. Counting the 
width of the tunnel at five feet, and driU- 
ing a hole four and a half feet and strik- 
ing no wall, the ore body thus far has 
been demonstrated to be at least nine 
and a half feet wide. The values are in 
gold and copper running from$12 to $28 per 
ton in gold and copper, as well as two 
ounces of silver. The surface stope, 130 
feet south of the same lead, is 12 feet 
wide of clean ore averaging $20 to $30

Two shifts

20 tons to Nelson smelter 
40 tons to Trail smelter

con-
2 toms to Nelson smelter 
.............................  80 tons

WARM WEATHER AT REPUBLIC
moun-

M3JOR LECKIE IS PLEASED WITH 
THE REPUBLIC MINE.

The men are piercing

In the Mountain Lion Good Progress is 
Being Made With the Upraise—May
flower is All Right.

per ton in gold and copper, 
are at work on the drift. One shift is 
employed on the. surface cut. A five-dnU 
plant will be installed as soqn as t lie 
railway reaches the Boundary country.

A local company has been incorporated 
under the rivers and streams act for the 
purpose of engaging in the boomage and 
milling business on the North Fork of 
Kettle river. The incorporators, who are 
backed by eastern capital include Rich
ard Armstrong, Chas. Cumings, E. Sprag- 
gett and H. S. Cayley. They intend to 
clear the river of all obstructions for a 
distance of 60 miles north of Grand Porks 
in order to facilitate the floating down ot 
saw logs. A dam will be built above the 
city I he proposed improvements, which 
win" cost about $35,000, wiU have the el- 
fect of concentrating at Grand Forks a 
large saw mill industry which promises 
to give employment to hundreds of men 
for many years to come.

The magnitude of the water power 
being developed on the North Fork o 
Kett.e river, near this city, for the Gran
by Smelter company, can be appreciated 

the fact that in addition to supplying 
its own requirements, the company pur 

selling electrical energy to a dozen 
-, tributary . Boundary mining 

camps. Owing to the cost of getting out 
wood for fuel purposes, electricity can be 
furnished for compressor plants at one 
third of the existing cost.

The travel into the Boundary country 
through Grand Forks is increasing by 
leapB and bounds. The arrivals here by 
stage exceed 100 daily, and frequently 
they number 150. Although a portion of 
the new Yale hotel has been opened, the 
hotel acommodation here is rtill insuffi
cient. A goodly proportion of theee ar
rivals represent business men who are vis
iting various points in the Boundary with 
a view to selecting business locations, lhe

isbeing increased at the rate of about ten 
daily. There are 500 more peopte here 
than there were two months ago. Despite 
the number of buildings that have been 
erected, or are under construct-on, many 
new comers are unable to secure proper 
quarters. The result to that the outskirts 
ef the city are literally doted witn tents 
whose occupants in many, instances arc- 

the completion of buildings of

Republic, July 15.—[Special.]—The 
weather has been unusually warm for the 
past few days, in fact, atopresent itws'a 
shirt sleeve camp, and the great majority 
of idle men have taken "to the hills and 
the various camps, as prospectors and as
sessment' workers, and also developers of 
their varions properties.

be treated.
Ool. Topping, of Trail, and Rise 

Thompson, of Rossland, B. C., were here 
today en route to visit their mining 
properties in Sheridan camp, Wash.

miners are
morrow,

Major R. G. Edwards Leckie is highly 
pleased over the Republic property, as the 
values are increasing during development 
in the great mine. There is a great deal 
of undeveloped property in the north 
end of the Republic, and it is understood 
the entire vein will now be thoroughly de 
veloped. The No. 4 tunnel is being driven 
at the rate of twelve feet per day, and is 
'now in over 1,200 feet, with about 1,000 
reet to run.

In the Mountain Lion good progress is 
being made in the uprise, for the mine 
needs air in other parts of the mine. The 
north end of the mine is receiving consid
erable attention. A drift has been run 
on a small vein about nine feet wide, 
which has proved one of the best ore bod
ies yet found. The north anl south drifts 
are in more than 400 feet of pay ore. Pre
parations for the mill are active, although 
no details are given out yet.

News of very rich ore from the May
flower, near Sheridan camp, has been re
ceived here. The property is owned prin
cipally in Rossland.

At present the south half is the fashion 
Major Leicke, Supt. Tan Clarke, of the 
Clarke mines, John Bresnohan, and others 
made a trip, and are well pleased with tne 
outlook. The forks of the San Poil, 13 
miles on the road, are also a wonder; ap
parently town lots being the object. 
Amongst others, two miners started afoot 
to locate lots.

Railroad surveyors are now in the vic
inity of Curfew lake, which, if it means 
anything, means a line from Grand. Forks.

Messrs. Weils and Northhouse have leas
ed their new hotel Delanore to Mr. 
Brown, formerly of the Harrison hot 
springs in British Columbia. He promises 
to .make it first class and modern in all re
spects. Such an hotel is sadly needed here 
and will receive good patronage.

Wells & Woodhouse are completing their 
water system in the north end of town. 
Two big tanks, which will hold 40,000 gal
lons of water, are being built in the north 
east part of town. A six inch steel pipe 
will bring the Water to a point near Clark 
avenue. Hose have been purchased, and 
the north end will be well protected from 
fire.

(By our travelling correspondent.) 
Grand Forks, July 17.—In speaking of 

the Columbia and Western railway (Rob- 
Gmd Forks, B. C„ July 14.—[Special.] gon to Midway division), Mr. J. W. Stew- 

—While taking a stroll across the hills art> superintendent of construction for 
east of the city on Thursday afternoon, Messrs. Mann, Foley Bros. & Larsen, eon- 
George Cummings discovered a sulphur tractors for the first section of the Robson 
spring. He was crossing a little gully Pentietion branch of the C. P. R., very 
through which trickled a tiny stream of kindly furnished the following particulars, 
water when he detected a strong smell The road is graded from Robson to Mid- 
of suiphur. Suspecting the cause he ex- wayj log miles, the rails are laid and the 
amined the streamlet, and was amazed line is ready- for traffic for 48 miles, the 
to find a sulphurous deposit here and Bteel gang will reach Cascade City about 
there along the banks. Following up the the 20th inst. and Grand Forks August 15. 
course whence the water flowed, Mr. The bulldog tunnel, over Which the 
Cummings proceeded a few hundred switch back has been built, will be 
yards to the source, a large through about October 31. 
sized spring. As soon as he tasted the 1 Robson to the McCrea Creek summit, 30 
water he was convinced that he had j miles, along the Arrow lake, is the heav- 
made an important discovery. Reporting iest rock work, ever constructed m this 
the news on his return to the city a small j western country.
sized stampede took place to the spring, There are thirty-six bridges on this 30 wffich t reated on John A. Manly’s | miles, which took 7,000,000 feet of timoer- 

thrM,.nuarters of a mile from the ing alone, city limits. The correctness of Mr. Cum- The Porcupine creek bridge « 200 feet 
ming’s find was soon Tfenfirmed, apd al- high, and the largest wo?f®™ ^ 
ready8 the health giving waters are being the country It has absorbed 1,250,000 
dispensed around town as a beverage, feet of lumber. .

Jjp-* ■stTrZïa P,SÆ1 ■ïï'oïïE §75? .S £ï» -of6 the'water'hive bLL mt K. Spak... 1 j»*<-J™ *■ '«“ °> “"1" “

for the purpose of .*?.f The whole 105 miles will be completed
The wide spread diffu^onofthepopper ^ Mjdway about 8eptember 15> ^ would 

gold bodies of the Boundary ry , baye been fimghed some weeks ago were
has again been demonstrated inmae- ^ ^ for the gcarcity of the particular 
cided manner. While building P - kmd of timber called for by the contract
line through Summit Lamp this week a | in the >vicinity 0f the road.
C. P. R. construction gang uncovered , Mogt o{ it> «Coaat fir» was brought from 
thre • l.ige -ages of hig • «ride o e on Westminster and Vancouver, 
the Oro Denoro property. Re news There are eleven sidings on the 106 
was at once wired to Smith I nr..s, t miles where stations will be erected later 
I lenilrtit cf the company ub.> is 10 Mod on> yjz; Shields, distance from Robson 10 
treal. . miles; Tunnel, 22 miles; Summit, 30;

Fire yesterday destroyed the recently Qiadstone, 38; Sutherland, 48; Cascade 
completed steam laundry owned by j City, 54; Columbia for Grand Forks, 70; 
Walker & McKenzie, and the adjoining bere tbg line croe8es the Kettle river twice 
planing mill of McCutcheon & Jones. a distance of one mile, and goes right 
The water pressure was insufficient, and through Columbia, so that Grand Forks
the firemen, seeing tfie • futility of sav- , w;)[ be about a mile from the railway
ing the blazing structure] devoted their i station; Eholt, 82; Greenwood, 92; Mid
energies to other buildings in the viem- - way> 105 miles.
ity. The total loss was $15,000, partially j Messrs. Porter Bros, built all the bridges 
insured. Both firms, owing to the yp- and are now laying.the steel, Mr- Stewart

of the citizens, will rebuild aayS( m first class shape.
The Columbia Telephone and Telegraph 

company are making rapid progress with 
the construction of their trunk line at 
this end under the personal supervision 
of W. Davy. The line to now complete 
and in operation from the boundary line 
at Cascade to Grand Forks, Niagara, Sum
mit Eholt, Greenwood, Anaconda, Midway 
and Rock Cieek, and will be completed to 
Camp McKinney by 22nd inst. A force 
of men are putting in exchanges for the 
local service at all tne above places, in- 
eluding Rossland. , , -

The customs receipts;for duty on Amer
ican goods received at the port of Grand 
Forks for thë Boundary country averages 
$8,000 per month.

was
poisonous , ,
eight of the animals died.

wide, and the assays run 
gold, copper and silver. Quite a number 
of claims are being developed in the vicin
ity. On an air line the distance is about 
25 miles from Republic.

During the past week a 30-fdbt ledge 
has been opened on the 0. K. property, 
belonging to the Anglo American company. 
It lies near the Mountain Lion and un
doubtedly has a connection with that fam
ous ledge. The Liederkrantz is near the 
O. K., and the ledges found on each ap
pear to be of the same character. Hereto
fore the principal work of the O. K. has 
been surface, locating the pay chute, but 
now deeper and more permanent Work is 
being done.

now

I >

poses 
or more

ROSSLAND INTERESTED.

The United States and Canadian G. M. 
Co. Secures a Promising Property.

Republic, July 13—[Special.]—Al
though this is rather the holiday and 
camping out season, considerable activ
ity prevails in the district. Rosdand 
people are interested by the purchase by 
the United States and Canadian G. M. 
Co. of the Quartz Cap, a property loca 
ted but a short distance from the Moun
tain Lion and adjoining the Liederkrantz. 
The company already owns the Nalbra, 
about three thousand feet east of the 
Republic mine, upon which good showing 
has been made. This recent purchase by 
the company shows their confidence in 
the camp and their policy of getting as 
near as possible to the biggest proposi
tions. Work on the Quartz Cap is to be 
commenced at an early date, and the de
velopment will be rapid. Hugh Hender
son, president of the le Roi brewery, 
Rossland, is president of the company, 
and ofie of Rossland’s dry goods merch
ants is secretary.

The Lucky Hill claim, adjoining the 
Mountain Lion property on the south, is 
being worked, and some good rock is 
being taken out of the shaft. The own- 
ers claim the Mountain Lion lead, which 
of course they may have, but with hnore 
development they will be better able to 
demonstrate their theory. Certainly they 
have a fine showing. Articles of incorpor
ation are now being made out under the 

of the Republic Lion Mining

CASCADE CITY.

Lively Times Expected in About Two 
Weeks—Mineral Development.

(From Our Travelling Correspondent.)
Cascade City, July 15.—It is confidently 

expected that although the city to not yet 
incorporated it shortly will be, and al
though business is rather dull just now 
there will be very lively times at Cascade 
in two weeks, as by that time the steel 
gang and all their belongings on the Col
umbia & Western (Robson to Midway) 
railway will be at Cascade. The moun
tain journey by stage from Bossburg to 
Cascade will be a bygone experience.

Considering the fact that the city to 
only about 12 months old great progress 
has been made and the residents there 
who have invested their all in buildings 
and mineral claims in the adjacant rich 
mineral district deserve all possible praise 
and encouragement. The population to 
variously estimated at from 250 to 500; 
there are 11 hotels, several general stores, 
including the B. C, Mercantile A Mining 
syndicate who have branches at McCrea 
landing and Gladstone— There is a very 
nice postoffice erected specially for the 
purpose and owned by the postmaster, 
Mr. Cameron. The Weekly Record, own
ed and published by Mr. W. B. Wilcox, 
two long-distance telephones, all religions 
denominations and the medical faculty 
are well represented, and there to a very 
good scnool. The city is reached from 
Rossland by Red Mountain railway to 
Bossburg and stage for 28 miles in 7 1-2 
hours; the distance by the Dewdney 
trail to about 35 miles •

Several very good mineral daims are 
located: in the vicinity of Cascade and are 
being vigorously developed. Notably the 
Victoria, Iron Mountain, Cannon Ball, 
Mystery and the Mother Lode, in the now 
celebrated Burnt Basin, 10 miles east of 
Cascade. Great things are expected from 
the motor power, which to being conserved 
at the Cascade falls. The work on the 
dam to develop 5,000-horsc power, discon
tinued some time ago, will be started 
again almost any day now that the water 
has fallen to its normal level The 

projected will be 35 feet high an<P 400 
feet long, the work to about half done, 
and it will take six months more to finish

awaiting 
their own.J.-Wtetback, whle doing assessment 

tfilB -week on his claim on John 
MhSUvto^anch, half a mile from this city 

jSfajcte:a body of solid ore at a 
-tan dket. Assays give values of 

from $25 to $43 per ton in gold and 
Two shifts were placed to work The Blacktail mine, in all its workings, 

to looking fine. Shafts and tunnels are 
beng driven steadily, and its superinten
dent appears well pleased over the outlook.

copper.

Various municipal bylaws, embracing 
an extensive scheme of civic improvements 
as well as a $30,000 bonus to the Granby 
smelter, now building here, were unanim
ously adopted at the polls today, with a 
single exception. The franchise sought by 
J P. Graves of the smelter company and 

street cars through

couragement 
at once.

Grand Forks, B. C. July 17.—[Spe
cial.]—The Columbia hotel, owned by 
the Colombia Tpwnsite company of Co
lumbia, B. C., was totally destroyed by 
fire shortly after 1 o’clock this morning.
The flames had made each Headway be
fore the alarm was given that many of 
the Bleeping gueeta had a narrow escape.
Several ladies lost all their clothing and 
fled in their night clothes from the burn
ing structure. About $400 worth of fur
niture was saved. Frank Goee, who en
gaged in the rescue work, was badly 
burned on the hands and neck. Fortu
nately the hotel was some distance from 
other buildings, otherwise the village
would have been reduced to ashes. J. ^ Joly 17 _[Special.]A ship.
B. McArthur, president of the Towusite 0f ore wm be made from the Fourth
c .rnpuny, says the hotel was valued at Qf j,ny group of claims shortly. R. But- 
*10 000. The insurance amounts to $6,- ner left on Friday to make arrangements 
ooo! The loea o. tori.hr. 13.000 *£?!£■ £
uninsured. The lessees, for whom great Thurs<iay.

Were it not for the want o£ wagon 
roads in the Slocan City division there are 
a number of properties which would ship 
right along, but the high rates for pack
ing everything down prevents to a great 
extent at present.

IN THE SLOCAN.

Statement Issued by the Payne Company.
Other Items.

A. E. Rand has purchased the D. 
W. Moore’s interest of the Ocean claim for 
$10,000, and which has an excellent show
ing. This property to near the Payne.

The Nooday has 30 men at work.
On the St. Louis group, on Lemon 

creek: a ledge of six feet of free milling 
gold has been encountered.

George Nichols, after drifting on a 
five-foot level on the Great Britain, near 
Slocan City, has a new contract for 100 
feet of tunnelling.

A small find of ore has been made on 
the Mahon, next the Enterprise.

The Wakefield mines are in shape for 
their new tram and concentrator.

The Golden Wedge Mining company are 
negotiating for a deal on the St. Louis 
mine.

A stamp mill will be erected on Lemon 
creek, a short distance from the Alexander 
group.

The Shamrock at Slocan City to ship
ping regularly.

There are 75 men at work on the Four 
Mile properties.

The management of the Payne mine has 
issued a statement of which the following 
is an extract:

Ore shipments—December, 1896, to May, 
1st, 1899—3,036,107 oza of silver, 29,825,209 
lbs of lead. Net smelter proceeds, $1,630,- 
170.33.

Ore shipments for May, about 1,170 
tons. Net smelter proceeds, about $55,- 
949.

Ore reserves—Block one to four, inclu
sive, and old stopes, 18,825 tons; block A. 
B. C., inclusive, and old stopes, 13,667 
26,502 tons—net smelter value, $1,- 
267,325.64; net value over and above all 
expenses, 906,297.64.

corn-name
pany.

The Excelsior Mining company, loca
ted about five miles south of the city, 
has a sixty foot tunnel, and has con- 
tracted for an extension of 150 feet, lhe 
main lead is expect 'd to be struck at 
that distance, and >otl values are look- 

high as $34

his associates to run
certain streets of Grand Forks, only ve- 
ceived one adverse vote.

AJ. McMillan of Rossland, managing 
director of the British Columbia, Koss- 
land and Slocan syndicate of London, 
England, which toe’- over the Snowshoe 
property in Green id camp, is in town. 
He is acompanied by J. W. Astley, con
sulting engineer. Mr. McMillan reports 
that the property to being developed on 
an extensive scale. A 40-horse power boil
er, engine and hoist were instafled this
week. The shaft to now down 180 feet, 
and in addition there are a number ot 
crosscuts, drifts and open cuts. The L. 
P. R. spur line, now under construction 
in Greenwood camp, crosses the claim, 
which is a gold-copper proposition.

ed for, as assays runn ng 
have been obtained on the surface.

The Sam G. Neevort is looking remark
ably well. The winze on the 100 foot 
level has shown the vein to be very reg
ular and the average values considerably 
above those heretofore obtained. The 
management is starting a crosscut from 
the bottom of the No. 2 shaft, which is 
150 feet deep. The intention is to deter- 
mine the exact site of the veins, and atfer 
determining that point, they will sink a 
working shaft and install machinery. The 
Thumb is looming up as a great possi
bility.

The Clackamas Gold Mining company 
is a new company, with a group cf six 
claims, located in the Wacunda fnimng 
district, about ten miles west of Repub
lic. They adjoin the Wacunda group on 
the south, and are going to be developed 
by a tunnel, which wifl be driven 1,000 
feet, and will tap the five different ledges 
at depths of from 100 to 500 feet. The i. 
face indications show the ledges to be 
from 6 to 100 feet wide, and the assays 
run from $2 to $200. Work will start im
mediately on the tunnel, which will be 
easily driven.

The tunnel running from the summit 
vein near the Republic mine is now in 
400 feet, with no particularly new devel- 
opments.

as

SLOCAN CITY NEWS.

Want of Proper Roads Prevents Shipping. 
Notes of the Mines.

Grand Forks, B. C., July «.-[Special.] 
The members of the Canadian Mining In- 

their western tour will visit the sympathy is expressed, are Dave Mor
gan and J. Escalett of Rossland. The 
fire started in an out-house.

Development work is being pushed 
extensively on the Florence, a rich claim 
north of Hardy mountain, four miles 
from this city. Average assays give $68 
per ton in gold, silver and copper, the 
latter predominating. The ledge is eight 
feet wide on the surface. Tbe property 
is owned by R. B. Thomas, C. E. Huff 
and J. Allen, all of Nelson, Wash.

, Judge R. 0. fc trad wick, a prominent 
capitalist of Seattle, Wash., lias been 
here for tbe oast few days looking ior 

investments in tbe Boundary 
country. He is delighted with the Ket
tle River valley, and predicts.that Grand 
Forks will have a population of 20,000

stitute on
Boundary country. The party to expected 
to exceed two hundred and fifty. The 

to simply visitoriginal intention was 
Rossland and the Slocan camps, but Mr. 
B T. A. Bell, the secretary, writing from 
Ottawa to Mr. Richard Armstrong, presi
dent of the Grand Forks Board of Trade, 
stated that at a meeting of the execu
tive held last week it was decided to in
clude the Boundary camp in tne itinerary. 
Mr. Bell added that the program had been 
changed because the C. P. R- assured him 
of the extension of its line to this section 
before the delegates left the east. The 
Board of Trade of Grand Forks purposes 
tendering the visitors a reception and ban
quet

who has just bonded 
now looking at thethe Chapleau,

Duchess group on Lemon creek with the 
object of purchasing. This group consists 
of three claims owned principally by local 
men, and tne price asked is understood to 
be $2,000. The ore to very rich going high 
in free gold.

sur-

lark and Ranger has be to bond
ed to Dickinson & Felt for $18,000. They 
are acting for eastern capitalists. Tbe bond 
is for 12 months time, and $2,500 cadi has 
been paid down. They have the privilege 
of purchasing outright within 60 days for 
$11,000 cash. Work will be started at 
once.

R. P. Rithet, one of the new directors 
of the Arlington Mining company, paid a 
visit to the town last week and went out 
to the mine.

J. W. Williams, who lately bonded the 
Chapleau, is expected back on Tuesday, 
and will- take up his residence here.

The Bosun at New Denver shipped an
other car of ore last week to London. 
This will be the last car to be shipped for 
the present. As the contract for taking 
out the ore has now bsen fulfilled all 
underground work will stopped until 
arrangement to come to with the miners.

The Noonday to workinÿ, along as usual

The

It to not often that twin chickens are 
born, but the unusual sight was witnessed 
recently during a visit to a poultry farm 
near Chicago. Two chickens from the 
same egg are here, and they have already 
lived five weeks. The owner says he has 
already received an offer of $25 for toe pair 
bn prefers to keep the chickens. Hie at
tention was called to them first when he 
saw two bills trying to break out through 
the shell. The egg containing the twins 
was carried into the house. The shell 
carefully removed and the two infant 
chickens were given their first sight of the 
world. " were wrapped up in cotton 
"batting and wree placed in tbe oven of the 
kitchen stove and kept there for some 
time.

miningMr F W. Peters, assistant general 
freight agent of the C. P. R. for the Koot- 
enays in the Boundary county, is here for 
a few days. He expressed himself as de
lighted at the r»id progress made m at
tending the line west from Robson, lhe 
rails have been laid to a point seven 
miles west of Gladstone, about 20 miles 
from Grand Forks. Cascade will be reach
ed on the first of August. Mr. Peters 
stated that he expected to see trains run
ning into Grand Forks by the 15th of 
August. This city, he added, has been 
choeen as the station whence all bonded 
freight destined for Republic will be trans
shipped. Tne United States treasury de
partment has consented to locate one oi 
its officers here to facilitate the delivery

as

The McDonald Mines.

All toe treasury shares remaining of the 
McDonald Mines, consisting of 150,000 
shares, have been sold» to Messrs. A. 
Ernest Baker and Lionel W. Harris of 
London, England. The work is to be 
pushed with energy now. The intention 
to to put in a pump and a water plant. 
There is now a 10-stamp mill on the prop
erty and this to to be incerased at once 
to 20 stamps. 'It to expected that the 
work of milling ore will be commenced on 
Bepteber 1st. The control of the stock of 
the company to held in this city.

it.
The intention is to develop and transmit 

electrical power for all the mines in the 
Boundary country. The flume is to lie 
one quarter of a mile long, 600 feet of 
which will be in the nature of a tuuuei 
through solid rock. The power house win 
be a solid structure of stone and brick, atuidge

within 16 months.
A party of eastern capitalists, which 

has large interests in the Boundary 
country, arrived here today. The visit
ors include S. H. 0. Miner and wife, 
Misa Miner, Grandby, Que. ; E. M. Car- 
oil and wife, New York, and G. Stevens 
ot Waterloo, Que. Mr. Miner, who is a 
prominent manufacturer, is tbe presi
dent of the Granby smelter now build- 

He and his friends are also

the foot of the falls, below the 
which now enables the stages to .cross the 
Kettle river. The poles for the electric 
current are already erected from Welling
ton camp via Grand Forks to Cascade.

some

ing here.
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the progress being ma 
adjoining camps in Soi
nmbta. There has bei 
talk of compromise 1 

and the menowners 
question, and practical! 
change in the situatii 
section of the provins!

Notes of interest wil 
from the Slocan, Troul 
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EAST K<

The Lake Shore Coi 
lor the St.

Work will be begul 
Union Jack, situated 4

The contract for tlj 
compressor building oj 
mine has been let. Tl 
30x40 feet in size. On 
machinery has arrived 
plant will be running I 
August. An office buil 
erected at the mine. I 
22x24, two stories hid 
has been started 80 fej 
hill than the presend 
Work to being energel 
every department, and! 
August the Lake Shod 
daily shipper and hav| 
least 40 men.

The first carload ofl 
ciety Girl mine was ■ 
Mines smelter at Nd 
Work at the mine is prj 
The new tunnel to vel 
the ore bodies in the! 
ing in width as depth] 
Society Girl will now bJ

The St. Eugene coned 
completion. The buildi 
90 and to three stories I 
room adjoining to 30x5C 
basement 43 feet wideJ 
16 feet high, and a jig 
mill wil1 be# fitted wj 
Wilfley tables, two six] 
two sets of crushing 1 
ton mill, and one la 
with a set of rarotvitigj 
The machinery will b< 
power oi 420 foot heaj 
be two ore bins builtd 
feet high, and the otha 
high.

There is great excie 
mere over the Red Lii 
sight on both sides of 
over the summit givil 
feet in length with a 1 
Where the ledge has tx 
26 feet in width. Wi 
feet of ore running $40 
mates that there is a ll 
in sight and the makl 
known mine in the w 
M. E., says that if tb 
*25 in average values: 
Comstock. The ur- ip 
claims, viz: Iron Cap, 
and Red Line No. 2. 
been rebonded for $100 
by E. A. Haggen run 
620'ounces, copper 9.8 i 
gold 1 ounce, silver 7 
9.2 p. e., value $504.50.
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Many Properties Being] 
Interegt About i

A contract has been 
of tunnel on Ruth NoJ 

Last week the Whin 
tone and the Sapphire 

The bunk houses at 
completed early in Aug 
her has delayed thir a 

Four inches of ore 1 
week on the Mollie, Ta 
ers of this property win 
aent work.

The wagon road ala 
in being extended to 
branch trails are being] 
Prospects in that sectij 

The tunnel on the U 
the lake shore, to in 1 
continues strong and rj 
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